
New drive-in service 
opens in Pampa..,

Pampa Family Services is not really planning to install a 
drive-in window, it was an accident. It seems Rena Johnson,
68. of 1016 N. Dwight, was trying to find a parking space 
Thursday afternoon, and passed one by the side of the 
Hughes Building She backed up Somerville, and pulled into 
her parking space with a little too much enthusiasm.

T guess I stepped on the gas instead of the brake,” she 
said, describing how she put her 1979 Buick Regal through 
the plate glass window of Pampa Family Services. No one 
was injured in the incident, and Johnson was cited for 
driving on the sidewalk

(Staff photo by Lori-Aan D’Aatonio)
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Little Kristina Ennis is welcomed home by her family this morning. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

By JEFFLANGLEY 
State Editor

Santa Claus is coming to town, but he 
already delivered one gift to the people 
of Pampa — Kristina Ennis has come 
home.

Doctors at Houston's M.D. Anderson 
Hospital decided the 4 - year - old girl is 
doing well enough in her battle against 
leukemia to spend this Christmas, and 
maybe many more Christmases to 
come, at her Pampa home. Kristina's 
grandmother. Barbara Fleming, said

The jolly old elf's sleigh is still at the 
North Pole, so Santa sent Kristina 
home on a Southwest Airlines flight, 
which arrived in Amarillo from 
Houston about 9 this morning.

Two of Santa and Kristina's helpers. 
Aunt Kathy Peppard and Great - 
grandmother Ruby Fleming, drove 
Kristina and her mom and dad. Carla 
and Derek Ennis, back to Pampa from 
the Amarillo airport this morning.

The Pampa child arrived at her 
grandmother's house about 10:30 a m 
Kristina's entire family surprised the 
girl with a welcome - home party

"Welcome Home Kristina " declared 
a banner and a specially - baked cake at 
the Fleming home.

"Carla asked the doctor if Kristina 
could come home for Christmas. He 
said. 'How would you like to leave 
now?” Barbara Fleming said the 
Houston specialist told the child's 
mother

The child must go back to Houston in 
12 days for what Barbara Fleming 
believes will be just another checkup, 
not a lengthy stay. The steady progress

indicates the girl is winning her fight 
for life against the often • fatal blood* 
cancer.

The Pampa four-year-old, whose 
family Pampans have helped with 
about $10,000 in donations, underwent a 
"last - hope” bone marrow transplant 

at the Houston hospital earlier this 
year -

For about two years prior to the - 
operation, the child received standard - 
chemotherapy and other treatments for I 
the cancer. Kristina would im prove,. 
and the disease would go into 
remission But each time, the cancer 
came back. Finally, the treatments 
were no longer working, and doctors 
told Carla Ennis the operation was 
Kristina's last chance to live, while 
they explained the procedure is 
dangerous and could kill her child.

Ennis gave doctors the okay, and 
after the child’s own cancerous bone 
marrow was destroyed, Kristina 
received new tissue from her 5 - year - 
old sister. Amber Dawn.

Then, after a lengthy stay in 
complete isolation at the hospital. 
Kristina was released as an outpatient.

She did have a couple of relapses and 
went back into the hospital just before 
her release to go home this week. 
Fleming said.

“She had a bad cough one week. Then 
she was yellow, with yellow eyes. Now 
she gets steroids for the graft - versus - 
host (potential rejection) disease,” 
Fleming said

“Kristina was sure anxious to get 
home Ruby told her she would bake a 
cake, so she expected it." she said.

Burglar^ released in Octobery is arrested Thursday for robbery
By JtL IA  CLARK 

Staff Writer

A convicted burglar, who was placed on probation less 
than two months ago. was arrested Thursday night and 
charged with the aggravated robbery of a Pampa 
convenience store

Cecil I.ewis. 19. convicted in October of burglarizing a 
residence, and Thomas Short. 19. were arraigned before 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge Friday morning on 
charges they robbed a convenience store. Bond was set at 
$20.000 each'

The incident began on Thursday night about 8 30. when

two men reportedly entered the Crawford C Plus Mart at 304 
East 17th Street, cut the telephone line with a knife, and 
ordered the clerk on duty to empty the cash register

When he refused, although he was threatened with a knife 
at the time, one of the men took approximately $144 in cash 
from the register and then both men left the market

Without a telephone, the clerk was unable to call the police 
until a short time later, when another customer came in the 
store. The clerk told the customer what happened and asked 
him to go to the North Fire station to call the police

After a preliminary investigation, and from gathering 
some evidence at the scene, detectives from the Pampa

Police Department were able to tentatively identify one of 
the suspects as someone known to them 

The police presented the evidence to Assistant District 
Attorney Joe Hendley. who issued a warrant for Cecil 
Andrew Lewis. 19. of 2618 Navajo, charging him with 
suspicion of aggravated robbery 

About II p m., less than two hours after the robbery. 
Detective Ron Howell and Patrolman Danny Lance arrested 
Lewis and Thomas Daniel Short, 19. 1008 Crane Road, 
Pampa Both were then booked into city jail on charges of 
aggravated robbery

Captain Roy Denman and Lieutenant Glen Carden, the 
investigating officers, presented Lewis and Short before 
Judge Prestidge Friday morning for arraignment

At the morning arraignment they were read their rights, 
bond was set at $20.000 each, and both suspects are in the 
custody of the Pampa police pending posting of bond.

According to the district court records. Cecil Lewis is 
currently on eight years probation for burglary of a. 
residence

According to the record. Lewis was sentenced by Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany of the 223rd District in Gray County to 
eight years in the Texas Department of Corrections and was 
ordered to pay a $750 fine The sentence was suspended and 
probation was granted upon an arrangement with District 
Attorney Guy Hardin on October 25. 1982. less than two 
months ago.

There^s many a slip twixt the pig and the plate...
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Giving Baby Dumpling away was easy, getting her 
away was .something else. In the photo on the left. 
Harland Padgett accepts Baby Dumpling, the pig he

won in the Southern Skies Riding Club s Hog Giveaway to catch the pig and get her into a horse trailer for her Jackie Morgan. Lynn Cox, treasurer, Tony Morgan '*
from Jackie Morgan, president, and Velma Black. ride to the slaughterhouse Sensing her fate. Baby I holding cattle prod I. Velma Black and Animal Control •*
secretary In the photo on the right, club members try Dumpling played hard to get. Club members (l-ri are Officer Glenda Langblin. (Staff photos by Bmce Lee

Smith)
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

obituaries
ELLA TASKER

DUMAS - Mrs Ella Tasker. 76. died Tuesday in Caldwell 
Services will be at II a m Saturday in Morrison Funeral 

Chapel with the Rev Jerry Boles, pastor of the First 
P resbyterian Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Northlawn Memorial Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs Tasker was born in Indian Territory, Okla , and was 
a longtime Dumas resident She moved to Caldwell three 
years ago Herhusband. Virgil A Tasker, died in 1968 

Survivors include a brother. Harold Hollingsworth of 
Pampa

LETTY VIRGINIA KING
BORGER Services were scheduled for 11a m today for 

Mrs Letty Virginia King, who died Wednesday in Amarillo 
The sevices were to be In Calvary Baptist Church with the 

Rev Earl Skaggs, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery by Minton • Chatwell 
Funeral Directors

Mrs King was born in Mead. Okla . and moved to Borger 
in 1962 She was a Lutheran and a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and Disabled American Veterans 

Survivors include a son. Sam White, of Pampa 
JOHN RUSSELL HOLLOWAY 

John Russell Holloway. 69. of 2200 Aspen, died Thursday 
morning at Coronado Community Hospital 

Services will be at 3 p m Saturday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Newton J Robison, pastor 
of the Lake Tanglewood Community Church, officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley

Mr Holloway was born on March 10. 1913 in Hallsville. 
attended the University of Texas and had been a Pampa 
resident since 1937 He retired after more than 25 years 
service with Cooper - Bessemer Industries and formerly had 
been with Panhandle Equipment Company 

Survivors include his wife. Evelynn. of the home; one son. 
John C Holloway of Dallas: one daughter. Patsy Erwin of 
Ennis: one brother. Carroll Holloway of Longview: one 
sister. Rose Thomas of Hallsville: and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the Lake 
Tanglewood Community Church or the American Cancer 
Society

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Dana Chumbley, Pampa 
R e b e c c a  C a n t r e l l .  

Pampa
Roy McDaniel. Pampa 
Becky Gililland. White 

Deer
Dannie Sulims. Pampa 
D'Lisa Ponhert. White 

Deer
Lisa Fox. Pampa 

Births
M r. & M rs T e rry  

Chunley. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Mr tt Mrs Joe Cantrell. 
Pampa. a baby boy \  

Dismissals
Leone Atchley. Pampa 
Doris Gores. Panhandle 
John Gattis. Pampa 
Robert Wood. Pampa 
Bentis Hanks. Pampa 
Allen Vickery. Pampa 
Roy Rodriguez. Fritch

Gloria Hamilton, Pampa 
E liz a b e th  F rie m q l, 

Claude
Baby Boy F rie m e l, 

Claude
E s th e r  J o r g e n s e n ,  

Pampa
JoyiceCotham, Lefors 
Carletta Brown, Pampa 
Wayne Stroop, White 

Deer
Debra Seely, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Eva Bradley. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Carrie Wright. Shamrock 
B aby Boy W righ t, 

Shamrock
Tilda O'Neil. Shamrock 
Willie B Tate. Shamrock 
Janie Lowe, Shamrock 
Bessie Avon. 111.
R u c y  C h r i s t n e r ,  

Shamrock
Louise Badillo. Memphis 
Maurine Hall. Shamrock

city briefs
PECANS FOR sale Greg 

Logan Troop 404 Will 
deliver promptly 665-5227.

Adv
GRANNY’S KORNER, 

101 N. Cuyler, is now open 
till 8 p m  for your 
convenience.

Adv
FOR SALE; 1976 Subaru. 

E xceptional condition! 
Mag wheels, air. bright 
red $2000 00 665-8628

Adv
GIRL SCOUT Troop No 

8 Garage Sale One day 
only! Saturday. December 
18th. 10:00a m. to6 00p m 
Girl Scout Little House. 720 
E Kingsmill Lots of

goodies
Adv.

GIVE A Gift of Love for 
the Road to good health A 
gift certificate to the Diet 
Center Call 669-2351

Adv.
CHOICE SELECTION

for the man on your list. 
Bar and desk  item s, 
sculptures, painings and 
g am es  Las P am p a s  
Galleries

Adv.
THE LONE Star Squares 

will dance S a tu rd a y . 
D ecem ber 18. 8 p.m. 
Clarendon College Gym 
E a r l  D a lla s  c a llin g . 
Visitors welcome.

Stock market animal shelter report
The folloving gram quotattoni ar« 
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police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period at 7 a m Friday The police department 
received a total of 29 for peroid 

Blake Beyer of 1037 S Wells reported a simple assault at 
the Pampa Mall

Sound West at 2545 Perryton Parkway reported criminal 
mischief Estimated damage $750 

Laden Hunnicut of 901S Varnon reported an assault 
Sidney Mauldin of Pampa reported theft from his vehicle 

parked In the 900 block of Faulkner Estimated value 
unknown at this time

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no. i 669 - 7407

The staff of the shelter would like to remind Pampans that 
puppies make wonderful Christmas presents.

Male adults: Black and tan bloodhound, black and tan 
dachshund mix. white chihuaua. black poodle mix. black and 
white lab mix. black and white dachshund mix. red Irish 
setter, black and tan shepherd mix. sable and white collie 
mix.

Male puppies: black and white Irish setter mix.
Female adults: brown shepherd mix. white Pekinegse. 

black and white cowdog mix. grey poodle, brown and black 
Airedale, grey shepherd mix. brown shepherd mix, red and 
white Brittany, black cocker mix. black and brown 
dachshund mix. black lab. tri - colored bassett mix. red 
setter mix. red Irish setter

Female puppies: black and white Irish setter mix (5).

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
THURSDAY. December 16

7:09 a m - A car driven by Leslie Alexander of 1121 Terry 
Road struck a telephone pole on Primrose Lane Alexander 
was cited for no driver's license, unsafe change of direction 
of travel and no insurance

2:30 • A car driven by Rena Johnson of 1016 N. Dwight 
jumped the curb and a low wall and went through a window 
in abuilding in the 200 block of North Somerville. Johnson 
was cited for driving across a sidewalk No Injuries

Reagan mad at Senate for
killing his gasoline taxes

By CLIFF HAAS

WASHINGTON (API — President Reagan is “ pretty 
angry" that conservative Republicans forced the Senate to 
abandon a jobs-creating gasoline tax increase that he was 
pushing. Majority Leader Howard H Baker Jr says 

Following a week of wrangling. Baker announced 
Thursday night that he was halting debate on the proposed 
nickel-a-gallon hike in the federal gasoline tax. and moving 
on toother legislative business.

Baker decided to give up on the tax hike measure after a 
move to choke off a filibuster failed by 12 votes, and a 
meeting among Baker, the opponents of the bill and other 
Republican legislators failed to soften the opposition

Assistant DA fights his boss
in controversial murder case

GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — An assistant district 
attorney has asked for a court order barring his boss. 
District Attorney Jam es Hury. from dismissing murder 
indictments lodged against a Texas City nursing home 

Assistant District Attorney David Marks filed a motion 
Thursday asking that Hury disqualified from the case on 
the grounds that he had accepted political contributions 
from the nursing home industry 

Hury offered earlier this week to drop all charges against 
eight present and former employees of the Autumn Hills 
Convalescent Centers who were indicted on murder by 
neglect charges in the 1979 deaths of eight elderly patienU 

In exchange, the corporation would plead guilty to a 
third-degree felony that could make it liable for thousands of 
dollars in fines. Hury said.

Officials of the corporation had until today whether to 
aeoept the plea bargain.

Deadly aftermath
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Investigators are ‘in the dark’ 
about cause of fatal B-52 crash

By JENNIFER KERR

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) — A congressman called for 
an investigation of B-52 maintenance after nine crewmen 
died when their aircraft careened into a muddy cow pasture 
only 18 days after another aging bomber burned at the end of 
a runway.

Air Force spokesman Capt. Louis Figueroa said Mather 
Air Force Base officials were “completely in the dark" 
about the cause of the accident Thursday moments after the 
450.000-pound bomber took off on a training flight.

Witnesses said the pilot appeared to desperately 
maneuver the bomber to miss stores, homes and farm 
buildings and smash instead into the largest field off the end 
of the runway.

All four instructors and five trainees aboard the aircraft 
died.

Figueroa said there was no distress call to the base's tower 
after the plane took off Unlike commercial aircraft, the 
bomber had no flight recorders, officials said 

„  Rep. Robert Matsui. whose district includes Mather, said 
he wants an investigation of Thursday's crash and a Nov. 29 
incident when a B-52 burst into flames on landing at Castle 
Air Force Base, 100 miles to the south. The crew escaped 
safely in the Castle incident.

The plane that crashed Thursday had been based at 
Castle, but moved to Mather after the accident damaged 
Castle's runway.

The two accidents "raise some questions," said Terry 
Michael, an aide to the Democratic congressman. “Are they

properly maintaining the B-52s at Castle?” - '
An Air Force team has begun an inquiry into the cause of 

Thursday's crash, expected to take about two weeks, said 
Col. Gobel James, commander of the Mather base.

Wreckage from the eight-engine bomber was strewn 
hundreds of yards across the muddy field.

“ I saw the thing coming," said Mike Koewler, president of 
a nearby rendering company. "... It looked to me like a 
normal takeoff, then il^took a substantial drop in altitude to 
the point where you knew the guy was in deep trouble.”

Kowler said it appeared the pilot “knew he was in trouble 
and he tried to cut into that field." If the plane had gone 
straight, “it would have wiped out a couple of gas stations 
and maybe some houses. It looked to me like he saved a lot of 
lives,” he said.

The bomber was temporarily flying training missiles from 
Mather after a runway was closed at the Castle base because 
of the earlier B-52 accident. It carried no nuclear weapons or 
other ammunition, James said, adding that other B-S2s at 
Mather do have nuclear bombs.

The instructors killed in Thursday's crash were identified 
as Maj. James H. York, 43, of South Bend, Ind.; Capt. Lyle 
A. Brunner. 32, of Florence, Mont.; Capt. Dennis E. Davis of 
Hillsboro, Ore.; and Master Sgt. Jere E. LeFever, 42, of 
Conestoga. Pa.

The dead students were 2nd Lt. Scott A. Semmel. 23. of 
Levittown. Pa.; 2nd Lt. Peter M Riley of Woonsocket. R.I , 
2nd Lt. Richard P. Robeson Jr.. 27. of Freeport, 111.; 2nd Lt 
Benjamin C. Berndt, 24, of Norwalk, Conn.; and 2nd Lt 
Daniel N Bader. 25. of Salt Lake City.

It will cost $8,330,000 per day 
just to keep Texas in blacktop

By JAMES R. KING

Baker. R-Tenn , then called the president and told him that 
the bill would be shelved

Asked about the telephone conversation. Baker said the 
president "was pretty angry about it. I don't blame him, so 
was I ”

Debate on the tax increase — intended to finance $5.5 
billion worth of highway, bridge and mass transit repair — 
had tied up the Senate all week, and prevented action on a 
stopgap spending bill necessary to keep money flowing to the 
federal government after midnight.

Lost along with the gas tax hike was an amendment that 
would have provided up to six more weeks of jobless benefits 
for victims of the recession

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas Highway Department 
officials say maintenance and construction of the state's 
roads will cost $60 billion over the next 20 years and have 
asked lawmakers to nearly double their funding

Highway engineer Mark Goode of the Texas Highway 
Department asked for $2.8 billion in 1984 and $2.9 billion in 
I98i5 for highways By comparison, the 1983 budget sets aside 
$1.5 billion for highways.

Part of the money could come from a federal highway bill 
now under consideration in Congress, from which Texas 
could expect to receive $400 million a year, Goode said 
Thursday

He told the House Subcommittee on Highway Funding the 
$60 billion total projected need over the next 20 years was 
stated in "1982 dollars" and included costs of building new 
highways and maintaining the ones already in existence.

“It's a very conservative figure," he said. “The normal 
design life of a highway is 20 years, and the average age of 
the interstate system in Texas is already 10 y e a rs"

Goode said it would cost $100 billion to replace Texas' 
existing roads, and he urged the panel to back his request for 
more money as a way of protecting the sta te’s investment.

“Rehabilitation of the existing system is our No. 1 
Apriority," he said.

Richard Salwen of the Texas Good Roads Association said 
for every $1.66 m otorists pay in taxes related to 
transportation, only $1 is actually spent on highways For

N otice

Santa

Air Force crash specialists check the wheel assem bly M ather Air Force Base near Sacram ento. California, on 
from the rem ains of a B-52 bom ber which crashed near Thursday Nine crew m em bers w ere killed in the crash

(AP Laserphoto)

instance, he said. 25 percent of the state tax on gasoline is 
dedicated to public education.

Texans pay a hidden "bad roads 'tax’” of $300 a year 
because deteriorating highways cause traffic jams and 
increased fuel consumption, more accidents and damage to 
auto suspension systems, he said

Rep. Ed Em m ett, R-Kingwood, chairman of the 
subcommittee, said after the hearing that the mostly likely 
way to raise the needed money would be to earm ark for 
highways the sales taxes collected for cars, tires, auto parts 
and other transportation-related items.

At present, those taxes go into the general revenue fund.
Marcus Yancey, deputy director of the highway 

department, told the lawmakers keeping good roads in 
Texas was essential to the state's economic health.

“These are real needs They are not pipe dream s,” he 
said.

Census projections show Texas’ population will increase 
by SO percent by the year 2000, and he said 85 percent of the 
newcomers will live in an area bounded roughly by Denton. 
Laredo, Corpus Christi. Beaumont and back to Denton.

He said Texans own more cars per household than any 
«other state.

''*l'*c**s. including trucks, than we have 
people," he said. "We have more three-car households than 
any other state ’’

State District Judge Ed J. Harris made no ruling on 
Marks' motion and ordered a hearing to continue today.

Hury, who leaves office next month, told the Dallas Times 
Herald he was “h u r t" and outraged by his assistant's 
charges and that firing Marks was "certainly a possibility."

Marks, who spent 20 months preparing the murder cases 
for trial, was joined in the court motion by the foreman and 
assistant foreman of the grand jury that returned the 
indictments last year and the daughter of a deceased patient 
at Autumn Hills.

Attorneys arguing for Hury's disqualification contended 
that any plea bargain negotiated by him would be improper 
because he accepted $200 from a nursing home 
adm in istra to rs ' political action committee during a 
successful bid for the Texas House.

That group includes Robert Gay, president of Autumn 
Hills, the motion said.

Missing bus located
CLANTON, Ala. (AP) — Worried parents and police 

searched through the night for a bus carrying a girls' high 
school basketball team before the bus was found today stuck 
on a dirt road, officials said.

All aboard were fine, said troopers.
The bus had been expected no later than 8 p.m. in Weogufka, 

Coosa County, where a game was to be held.
It w u  found nearly 12 hours later.
P aren ts, concerned citizens snd Superintendent Don 

Finlayson had gathered at the National Guard Armory early 
today to accompany sheriff’s deputies on a painstaking ground 
search.

The troopers had searched both major roads between the 
towns, about 28 to M miles apart, and found nothing.
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Santa letters Meredith hunters 
score good count

LAKE MEREDITH — Shooters killed 36 deer inside the 
Lake Meredith Recreation Area during the dee season just 
ended, which is about the same amount of success hunters 
have enjoyed here each of the past 10 years.

However, the turkey kill this season was much higher than 
in past years, according to figures released by park 
superintendent John Higgins.

Higgins reported that hunters legally killed 25 mule deer and 
nine white - tail deer inside the park area during this year’s 
deer season.

Another seven doe and one fawn were shot illegally, the 
suMrintendent reported.

The number of turkeys bagged by hunters during the season 
was up over previous years Higgins’s office reported that 33 of 
the big - breasted fowl were taken by shooters.

Most hunters were careful enough! with their guns to avoid 
two - legged casulties — Higgins reported no hunting - related 
injuries this year.

But while the shooters at the recreational area made ’A’s for 
safety, some flunked the hunter’s course on manners, he said.

Higgins reported that incidents of vandalism and theft are 
increasing at the park.

He said a mean streak hit some vandals, and they took it out 
on three chemical toilets in Harbor Bay. And humans on the 
prowl broke out the windows of the “comfort sUtion’’ at Cedar 
Canyon.

Higgins also reported that a hunter's boat was stolen from 
the Bates area of the park.

Canadian meeting 
scheduled Tuesday

Panhandle wind power

R ather than curse the ever - p revalent Texas Panhandle 
wind, J.B . "B uck" Buchanan of Spearm an used the 
blowing force here for an unusual hobby. Buchanan 
collects windmills, m any salvaged from days past, at his

co u n try  home. A story about B uchanan 's hobby, 
com plete with photographs, is featured  in Sunday's 
P am pa News on page 23 (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

•It's going directly to the North Pole from a special 
mailbox at the Pam pa Post Office P am pa P ostm aster 
Richard Wilson helps little Shan, 4. put his le tte r to Santa 
Claus into the kid - size box L etters to Santa m ailed in 
tte sp e c ia l box need no stam ps and will be printed in The 
Palnpa News, as we hear Santa reads the newspaper. 
Another batch of le tters a re  featured  in W ednesday's 
paper Suzie, age 5. w rites: "D ear Santa. 1 want a 
W estern Barbie. I lobe' you. " (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

CANADIAN — A public 
hearing about ‘street paving 
projects here will be held by 
city officials at 6 p.m., Tues., 
D ec . 21 a t  th e  c i ty  
auditorium.

City Manager Van Jam es 
said anyone in Canadian is 
invited to express his opinion 
ab o u t the  nex t y e a r 's  
p roposed s t r e e t  paving 
during the hearing next week.

Spectacle
Sound

First Baptist Church
Pampa, Texas 

Dec. 19, 20, 21, 22
7 p.m. T IC K E T S  re:q i i i r e d  

FO R A D M IS S IO N
M.I.

REQUEST FORM FOR LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE RESERVATION TICKETS

________ P liont N o ._________________Nine

Address. __City . Z ip .

Reservation Tickets may be sent by MAIL. A eelf-addreued. stamped envelope MUST be 
included with the Request Form. Requests will be taken on a first come, first serve to w  
Seats are not numbered, so those arriving early wOl get the first choice o f  seats. Extra 
Request Forms are available through the Music Office.

Or Com e By First Baptist Church

’ [ooort will open each evening at 6:00 p.m. for those with Reservation Tickets. Those 
fuifhout Reservation Tickets will be admitted at 6:45 p.m. i f  seats are available.

Plettte indicate in column No. I the date(s) you wish to attend in order o f preference. 
In column No. 2, indicate the number o f reservation tickets you want. Please do not 
sCQuest more tickets than needed.

■ <  ■ PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
No. l  D ili Nefcrence No. 2 TKkett

Needed

I f  Sunday, Dec. 19, 7 p.m. /  J
•* [ J Monday, Dec. 20, 7 p.m. /  ]

[ f  Tuesday, Dee. 2 1, 7 p.m. /  ]

] Wednesday, Dee. 22, 7 p.m. /

The city plans to pave three 
streets, including the road 
near the new elementary 
school and Giraud.:and First 
Streets.

James said previously that 
a judgment against Canadian 
properties may be rendered 
to pay for the projects. The 
city will design and supervise 
t h e  p r o j e c t s ,  w h i le  
p a r t i c ip a t in g  p ro p e r ty  
owners will pay for the 
paving, James said.

City staff members will 
explain the proposals and 
answer citizens' questions at 
th e  m e e tin g , the c ity  
manager said.

Ochiltree votes paramedic funds
PERRYTON - The Ochiltree County Commissioners Court 

voted this week to contribute one third of the cost of training 
two paramedics, which includes purchasing their necessary 
emergency medical equipment.

The panel approved the funds to upgrade Perryton's 
ambulance service.

The county's contribution will amount to about 317.000 per 
year, as the Ochiltree County Hospital District will pay the 
rest of the cost for the paramedic training. The employees who 
will be trained are Perryton Fire Department members.

In other action taken at the meeting, the commissioners 
allowed County Attorney Bruce Roberson to pay back $4,474 
less to the county for the computer in his office. Roberson 
asked for the reduction because other offices also use the 
computer.

The commissioners authorized County Judge Howard Stone

to sign an agreement to pay $5.000 to Texas Tech University's 
park department for payment in the planning, development 
and management of Lake Fryer.

A motion to auction off county - owned equipment in a list to 
be prepared by Commissioners Johnie Luthi and Elrick Wilson 
was approved, and the date of the sale will be set at the first 
court meeting in January.

The commissioners authorized Roberson to consult with 
several lawyers and report back to the commissioners to 
recommend a firm to represent the county in a lawsuit 
concerning an accident in which a county employee died.

They also gave Exxon Corp. permission to lay a pipeline 
across a county road in Precinct 2, five miles southwest of 
Perryton, and authorized General Telephone Co. to lay 90 feet 
of buried cable along a county right of way in Precinct 4.

29 YEARS 
LATER

STILL 
TOGETHEl

Upjohn facility
N erve gas escapes T exas P lan t

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!

LA PORTE, Texas (AP) -  
No serious injuries were 
reported after an open valve 
at an Upjohn Co. plant 
allowed a toxic nerve gas to 
escape , accord ing  to a 
company spokesman.

Thirteen w orkers were 
rushed to a hospital Thursday 
after they were exposed to 
phosgene, said company 
spokesman George Bugby in 
Houston.

"The doctor said there is no 
evidence of any serious 
exposure to any of the 
p e o p le ,"  sa id  com pany 
spokesman George Bugby in 
Houston.

Five were released from 
B a y sh o re  H o s p ita l  in 
Pasadena and the other eight 
w e r e  a d m i t t e d  f o r  
observation, said hospital 
spokeswoman Bettye Taylor.

Bugby said the accident

ITS BACK 
BY POPULAR 
DEMAND!

AND ITS EVEN BETTER 
THAN BEFORE!

Demand for copies of the
GRAY COUNTY HERITAGE COOKBOOK
has been so great that a 
second and expanded edition 
has been authorized.
Orders are now being taken 
for delivery around April 1st.

G r A y  

County

HtRlTAGt
C C ^ K B O D ly ;^

•  1 9 8 ^ -

2nd edition

A  G R E A T  L A S T  M IN U T E  G IF T  ID EA !

Place a gift order new and we’ll give you a ”Gift 
Certifícate” to announce to the recipient that their 
copy has been reserved and will be mailed directly 
to them as soon as we receive them from the binders.

O R D E R  S E V E R A L  A T  JU S T  
«7 .50^  E A C H  FR O M :

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
COPPER KITCHEN

PAMPA MALL COMPUTER CENTER 
THE GIFT BOX

JOHN GATTIS SHOE STORE KINGSMILL HALLMARK, CARD A  GIFT SHOP

*  P l u s  $ 1 .5 0  S h iiq p in g  a n d  h a n d l in g  o n  o r d e rs  to  b e  m a i le d  d ir e c t .

Gray County residents who have not submitted recipes may mail them, along with any 
fiamily or historical information about them, before Jan. 6 to:

DARLENE BIRKES
2356 ASPEN PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 

or: Editor, Heritage Cookbook, Chamber of Commerce Pampa, Texas 79065

occurred shorty after 1 p.m. 
at the company’s Polymer 
Chemicals Division plant, 
which uses phosgene to make 
isocyaitttes, chemicals used 
in  th e  p ro d u c t io n  of 
polyurethane products. The 
plant was shut down at the 
t i m e  f o r  r o u t i n e  
maintenance.

“A valve was open in some 
piping where there was some 
residual phosgene and some 
escaped and was detected 
immediately and within five 
minutes (the leak) was shut 
down,’’Bugby said.

Ali workers in the area — 
four Upjohn employees and 
nine people who worked for 
contractors — were then 
taken to the hospital for 
observation, he said.

"T hree of the Upjohn 
employees were back on the 
job within an hour. The fourth 
was not because he had a 
severe chest cold,” Bugby 
said

Houston
doctor
killed

HOUSTON (AP) — A senior 
doctor at M.D. Anderson 
hospital was shot and killed at 
th e  h o s p i ta l  to d a y , a 
sp o k e sw o m a n  fo r  th e  
institution says, s

Dr. Fred G. Conrad, 52, 
vice president for patient 
care at M.D. Anderson, was 
gunned down while working 
at his desk in his first-floor 
office at the hospital, said 
hospital spokeswoman Joan 
Chinn.

T he k i l l in g  o cc u red  
between 6:30 a.m . and 7 a.m .

Police said they have not 
arrested anyone in the killing 
and do know of a motive in the 
attack.

T ex as b r ie f
AUSTIN, Texas (API — 

The state’s oil allowable for 
|iiezt month has been set at 100 
percent of demand for the 

171st month in a row.
I As in previous monthly 
decisions, the Texas Railroad 
Commissian ruled Thursday 
the maximum allowable 

' applies to all but 10 oilfielda in 
East Texas, which are ■ 
assigned a lower rate of flow 
for conservation purposes.

, The commiash» estimated 
!oil productioa in Texas next 
month would total 2.335 
million barrels a day, 
compared with 2.104 in 
January 1012.

, Commission Chairman Jim 
Nugent said crude oil and 
petroleum producU Imported 
into the United States 

iaveraisd 3 i  millisn hal l o a 
day hr the few weeks enAw 

iDsc. 2.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me!Oce Begin \
This newspaper is d«dk(>tad to fumitning intormation to our rwdars so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKouro^ others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobUities.

We believe that aH men ore equoNy endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsbility, free men, to the best of their ability, must
tsed in theunderstand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expresi 

Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
DrÌ3wer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing ptop^ 
c r^ lt is given.)

Louise  Fletcher 
Publisher

A n tho n y  Ronciles 
M a n a g in g  Editor

Polish activist
detained in U,S.

You could hardly blam e Czeslaw 
Sornat if. afte r his encounter with the 
U S Im m igration and N aturalization 
Service, he might be wondering 
whether he would be be tte r off 
returning to his native Poland and 
fa c in g  w h a te v er b ru ta l i ty  th e  
m artial - law regim e decides to try  .

Czeslaw Sornat has been an active 
supporter of Pomost Socio - Political 
Movement, an in ternational Polish 
organization dedicated to supporting 
the Solidarity m ovem ent (pomost 
m eans “ bridge" in 'P o lish  i. and a 
Solidarity activist in Poland He has 
m ade himself a visible opponent of 
the  Ja ru z e lsk i governm ent, and 
would almost certainly be subject to 
internm ent (at the very least) should 
he return  to his native country. 
P o m o s t  h a d  t w o  a c t i v e  
representatives in Poland. One was 
beaten severely and interned. The 
other is now serving a sentence of 
five years, and is being charged  with 
political crim es that could get him a 
death sentence.

Sornat has been in this country 
b e fo re ,  and  on th a t o cc as io n  
overstayed the tim e perm itted  on his 
tourist visa When he wanted to com e 
again, afte r six months in A ustralia, 
he himself brought this fact to he 
attention of officials in the U S 
em bassy in Sydney They issued him 
a visa nonetheless

When S ornat a r r iv e d  in Los 
Angeles on Sept 5. 1982. enroute to 

^Chicago, the INS detained in citing 
the fact that he had overstayed his 
previous visit, and stating tha t he 
might be dcportable. One official told 
him that the only way to avoid 
deportation was to file for political 
asylum, but another told him that 
such a request for asylum  at a 
hearing on Sept. 13 Now he is 
accused of fraud, because he en tered  
the country on a visitor's visa while 
intending to ask for asylum

Sornat is now being held a t an INS 
detention center in E l Centro, where 
conditions are reportedly little better 
than in Polish internm ent cam ps. In 
a le tter to a local Pom ost supporter 
(written when he was graciously 
given a piece of paper and a pencil 
for all of 15 m inutes) he said: 
“ I d le n e s s  e x h a u s ts  m y m ind  
completely. Soon I will forget th a t I 
have a personality, tha t I have plans, 
am bition, or hope. All this is slowly 
evaporating from me. Soon I m ight 
be fascinated with every  fight, with 
every tim e someone steals, or with 
ev e ry  a tte m p te d  rap e , because 
unfortunately there a re  no other 
attractions' here. "

Are the deplorable conditions a t El 
Centro beyond the control of an 
overworked and underfinanced INS? 
If so. one wonders why Sornat was 
put there Pomost. which boasts an 
active organization of responsible 
people in Los Angeles and Orange 
County, has repeatedly offered to 
post bail, assum e responsibility for 
Sornat, and see to it th a t he faithfully 
attends to w hatever legal hassles 
may be forthcoming.

INS guidelines specify tha t, except 
in exceptional cases, those who have 
requested political asylum  a re  only 
to be detained if they rep resen t a 
th re a t to  n a tio n a l s e c u r i ty  or 
officials believe they a re  likely to 
abscond. F urtherm ore, an internal 
INS m e m o ran d u m  issu ed  la s t 
D ecem ber states tha t no Polish 
national is to be deported aga inst his 
or her will until conditions change in 
Poland.

T here 's no reason for Sornat to be 
interned and trea ted  like a crim inal 
D e s p i te  r e q u e s t s  f ro m  th re e  
m em bers of congress, ranging from 
conservative Bob Dornan. R - Calif . 
to liberal B arbara Mikulski, D - Md.. 
the INS won't perm it bail

By PAULHARVEY

Please, no more Vietnams!
By PAUL HARVEY

You can't even visit briefly in the 
Middle East without being impressed 
with the degree to which Israel has 
caught up with the 20th century while 
most of the rest of those Mediterranean 
nations still have at least one foot 
flrmly planted in the first century.

It can be argued that Isreal has built 
its progress on 19 billion American 
dollars — but then why didn’t Arab 
nations benefit similarly from their 
enourmous oil income?

Not all men are created equal.
Historic ferment in the Middle East 

derives from many factors, principally 
traditional religious differences and the 
inescapable worldwide desire of have - 
nots to have what the haves have.

I went with the Marines into Lebanon 
. when Eisenhower intervened in 1998.
; That mission accom plished its 
purpose in three months.

But the situation then and now are 
much different.

Lebanon's President Gemayel is 
pleading for more and more help from 
us to "separate for withdrawal 

'purposes' the outsiders who now occupy 
:two - thirds of his country. The 
‘occupiers are some 40,000 Syrians, 
' 80,000 laraelis and 10,000 Palestinians.

He wanta an “international force" 
(and that always means mostly us) to

restore his nation’s "independence.” 
Our Deputy Stste Secretary Kenneth

Dam says all foreign forces should get 
out of Lebanon. Iffe says negotiations
toward tha t objective have been 
paralyzed by Israel's demand that
negotiators do their negotiating in 

has to ImilOWJerusalem when Israel has 
they won't.

Most nations do not and will not 
recognize Je ru sa lem  as Is ra e l 's  
capital.

Meanwhile, the new head red in 
Moscow has been huddling with the 
nine • nation Arab League. Their 
d e m a n d s  fo r  a n  in d e p e n d e n t 
Palestinian s ta te  go fa r beyond 
anything our President has proposed.

The closer our diplomats get to the 
scene the more frustrating — indeed 
hopeless — the situation appears.

That's because it is.
Nobody is going to put Humpty 

Dumpty together in that dingy com er of 
the world. Not us. Not the Soviets.

Eventually the Israelis might — by 
example and osmosis — turn on some 
nnore lights.

But our increasing military presence 
is an extravagaht exercise in futility 
and this is precisely the way we have 
been backing Into DO • win w art.

(c) IMS, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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MX facts and other facts
By DON GRAFF

All Americans have a direct and vital 
interest in the cost - effectiveness of 
national defense.

We are the ones who pay for a 
military machine designeed, first, to 
deter war and, second, should it not, to 
ensure our survival as a nation. We are 
the ones who stand to iose much more 
than money if the investment fails.

Few of us, however, have the 
expertise to evaluate military policies 
that today must be based on the highest 
technology. Most of us can only be 
bew ildered  by th e  b a r ra g e  of 
arguments for and against the MX 
missle system to which we are being 
subjected.

Presumably not included, however, 
are military professional such as Rear 
Adm. Gene R. La Roeque, Marine 
Major Gen. William to Fairbourn and 
Rear Adm. Eugene Carroll.

All — now retired — are on the staff of 
the center for Defense Information, 
which has issued an analysis of 
President Reagan’s address explaining 
his decision to proceed with “dense

pack" MX deployment. The focus is not 
on the decision itself but on the facts the 
president selected to back it up which, 
in Admiral Carroll's words, “simply 
(do) not square with the facts. ”

For a starter, the officers take aim at 
the president's assertion that “ the 
Soviet Union has raced, we have not” in 
n u clea r a rm s  developm ent and 
acquisition.

IIk  truth of the matter, they contend, 
is that from the first nuclear explosion 
in 1945 the United States has never lost 
the nuclear lead, remaining two of five 
years ahead of the Soviets who have 
had to play catch ̂  up. True, the Soviets 
now have more delivery vehicles. But 
the United States has more warheads 
on missiles and bombers, giving it a 
significant edge in the number of 
nuclear weapons that can be exploded 
on the Soviet Union.

The president's economics are also 
faulted. To compare current defense 
expenditures to the 46 percent of the 
b u d g e t d u r in g  th e  K en n e d y  
administration, as he did, is misleading 
because of the rapid growth of Social

Security funding and interest payments 
on the debt in the intervening decades. 
In real term s, debt and military 
ex p e n d itu re s  a re  ris in g  a t an 
aproximate 10 percent annual rate. In 
the 1983 budget, military programs plus 
veterans’ benefits will absorb some 60 
percent of total expenditures.

"For 20 years the United States has 
deployed no new strategic bombers,” 
the president asserted.

T te facts, according to the GDI 
critique, are that in ther decade 1966 • 76 
we built 76 FB • 111 strategic bombers 
comparable to the much - publicized 
Soviet Backfire in bomb load, speed 
and performance characteristics but 
with the added advantage of in - flight 
re lu e lin g  c a p a b ility , g iv ing  it 
intercontinental range. The Backfire 
lacks that.

True, the B - 92 fleet is again, as the 
president said. But so is the Soviet 
mainstay, the 100 TU • 95 Bears (outf 
149 strateg ic bombers), which is 
propeller - driven and can carry only 
half the B • 52's bomb load. All 376 
operational U.S. strategic bombers are

No greening o f America
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

Who rem em bers the book “The 
Greening of America" published a 
decade ago by Charles Reich, professor 
of law at Yale University?

That book comes to mind now as the 
coury is in the midst of a period of 
economic struggle. In that foolish book 
which was praised to the skies. Dr.

Reich argued that the country was so 
prosperous that young Americans 
would not have to worry about work.

In one particularly absurd passage. 
Dr Reich said that “today a life of 
surfing is possible, not as an escape 
from work, a recreation or a phase, but 
as a life - if one chooses. ’'

Dr. Reich, for all his foolishness, was

B e r ry 's  W o rld

t îs i»  •» »*-. . •

not alone in thinking that economic 
struggle was at an end. Time and again, 
pundits insitsted that a depression was 
impossible. The only problem in 
America they said, was the need for a 
massive redistribution of wealth from 
producers to consumers

W ell, t im e s  h av e  changed . 
Americans have discovered that 
prosperity isn 't forever, that the 
country doesnt't exist on a permanent 
plateau of plenty.

Today's hardships are real for 
millions of people. And while no one 
wants an individual to suffer, the 
problems of today are a reminder of the 
need for a strong work ethic. Much of 
the difficulty the U.S. is experiencing 
today is the result of the deterioration 
of the work ethic. People on production 
lines became sloppy and turned out 
poor products. Large companies 
became in - efficient and slow to make 
needed ch an g es In design and 
e n g in e e r in g .  They y ie lded  to 
unreasonable union demands. In brief, 
the country became fat and happy in 
the Sixties and Seventies.

We are paying a high price for that 
now, in term s of unemployment and 
business b an k ru p tc ies . Perhaps 
Americans will learn from their 
current problems. Wages in many
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high speed jets. In a continuing 
modernization program, the fleet has 
been fitted with new engines and 
electronics, enlarged bomb bays and 
advanced missiles.

As for the alleged nuclear disparity 
on the European front line, a large • 
number of the threatening Soviet 
intermediate missiles the president 
pointed to are actually pointed at China 
and others are outdated and in the 
process of being replaced. As a 
counterforce, the United States and 
allies can count more than 2,000 nuclear 
weapons on Europe - based l ^ * r a n g e  
aircraft and off - shore subnuwfiks plus 
more than 4,000 shorter •  range 
b a ttle fie ld  n u c le a r  weapons in 
possession of U.S. land forces..

There is more, but that should be 
enough for the moment. Enough to 
encourage concerned and expert* 
questioning before we buy anything as 
costly and of budious effectiveness as * 
the dense pack MX on the basis of the 
selective "facts” we have been given to 
date.

industries must come down if the 
U n ited  S ta te s  is to com pete*^ 
successfully against aggressive foreign 
producers. However, wages in these 
industries, especially those where 
unions are strong, remain fixed at a  i 
high, non - competitive level. In our • 
northern neighbor, Canada, Chrysler 
Corporation workers went on strike, 
despite the terrible condition of the 
Canadian economy.

The current period of economic, 
difficulty provides an opportunity tor , 
com panies to become lean and 
competitive again. Problems can be 
turned into opportunities. Americans 
must realize, however, that wages and , 
prices have to respond to changed 
conditions and can't be fixed at (he 
level of yesteryear.

Americans also must understand t|)at 
government can't effect a quick fix;by 

' spending billions to create broom and ;  
shovel jobs. Full national economic 
recovery involves a thorough - going 
change in attitude from the “greening 
of America” notions of the early 1970s
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Pänel turns down PUC extension SymboUe »oup ime
PAiMPA NEWS Friday, Dacambar IF, 1902 S '

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — After months 
of study and testimony, the Sunset 
C om m ission n arrow ly  failed  to 
recommend that the Legislature extend 
th e  Public U tility Com m ission's 
watchdog duties over electric and 
telephone rates.

A similar crucial vote comes today on 
continued operations of the Texas 
Railroad Commiuion and the State 
Board of Insurance.

The vote on a proposed bill to 
continue PUC operations, with several 
modifications, failed Thursday by a S-4 
vote, with six votes needed to send it to 

* the 1913 Legislature.
“This means that we will make no 

recommendation to the Legislature," 
said Sen. Ed Howard. D-Texarkana, 
commission chairman and one of those 
voting “no” . «

“ Does this mean it will be up to 
someone else to introduce separate 
legislation to re-create it to operate for 
the Mxt 12 years?" asked Sen. Kent 
Caperioh. D-Bryan, who voted for the 
extension.

“That's right,” Howard said.
The forthcom ing session of the 

Ugislature, which convenes Jan. 11, 
must take positive action to keep the 

, utility commission alive. Otherwise, it 
will automatically be abolished.

Also voting against the proposal were 
Sen. Ike Harris, R-Dallas, and Reps. 
Gary Thompson, D-Abilene, and Elton 
Bomer, D-Montalba.

Vice Chairman Rep. Charles Evans, 
a Hurst Democrat, was absent.

The failed proposed legislation on the 
PUC would have authorized an 
“ independent u tility  counsel” to

represent consumers before the PUC on 
telephone and electric utility m atters.

T te  consumers' lawyer” also could 
appear for consumers when utilities 
a |» ea r before individual city councils.

'The counsel would be u n t ^  direction 
of the PUC and would not represent 
con su m ers be fo re  the R ailroad 
Commission, which handles appeals on 
natural gas rates.

The proposal also would have: .
- r  Authorized the PUC to give 

“lifeline rates” to people over <5 years 
and the handicapped.

-> Prohibited the PUC from allowing 
a fuel cost adjustment to be added to 
electricity bills.

— Required the PUC to hold regional 
hearings throughout the state on any 
major statewide rate  ease.

7
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Sheriff faces office removal today » in

TYLER, Texas (AP) — A state judge 
today will decide whether a suspended 
East Texas sheriff found guilty of 
mishandling his job should be removed 
from office because of a pending felony 
official misconduct charge.

A jury late Thursday ruled Smith 
County Sheriff J.B. Smith had acted 
im properly by exchanging special

&a tro ls  for apartm en t ren t and 
aveling to Dallas at county expense to 

ask grocery store officials to drop 
aimlifting charges against a girlfriend.

The ruling in the state-filed civil cajse 
cleared the way for visiting Judge 
Marvin Blackburn of Junction to 
remove Smith from office. Blackburn 
scheduled a 10 a.m. hearing today.

Smith was suspended after being 
indicted on the misconduct charges 
Oonceming the same allegations. A 
federal appeals court, in upholding his 
suspension, ordered a trial on the civil 
suit to remove him from office.

Sm ith 's a tto rney , Joe Tunnell, 
argued that any evidence Smith was 
corrupt had been exaggerated by 
prosecutors, who were motivated for 
political gain.

Tunnell said Smith “does not fit the 
mold of the E ast Texas sheriff. He 
wears a three-piece suit, a  well-knotted 
tie, cufflinks and moustache — a 
meticulously dressed man who chose to 
be different.

“Sometimes being different can get 
you in trouble,” Tunnell said.

Assistant District Attorney Jay Mills 
argued Smith's case was a “classic, 
casebook example of corruption.”

Smith m ade som e “ m istakes,” 
Tunnell countered, but had reason to 
believe all his acts were legal and “still 
believes there has been no violation of 
the law.”

The jury in a civil trial must achieve 
only a 10-2 majority vote for a decision, 
and must base its verdict only on the 
“greater weight” of the evidence.

Mills u k e d th e  jury to remove Smith 
from office because, the prosecutor 
contended, the sheriff received free 
rent for patrols a t . an apartment 
complex and used a patrol car at county 
expense to drive to Dallas and meet 
with officials of the Skaggs Alpha-Beta 
grocery chain.

“The point is, if you pay the sheriff,

you get extra good service,” Mills said 
of the apartment issue. “Citizens are 
entitled to the protection of law 
enforcement without paying for it.”

Smith admitted using the patrol car 
and county gas to travel to Dallas. 
Prosecutors contended Smith expected 
to receive sexual favors from the 
girlfriend if the charge was dropped.

Smith denied he expected to receive 
sexual favors.

Tunnell lauded Smith's attem pt to 
have the shoplifting charge dropped.

“ I'm proud of J.B. Smith for helping 
someone, who her employer thought 
was not guilty, from being prosecuted," 
Tunnell said. “When has the time come 
a sheriff cannot intercede?”

The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans had cleared the way for 
the suit by overturning U.S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice's ruling 
that Smith's indictment and suspension 
stemmed from a feud with the district 
attorney's office.

J u s tic e  e a r l ie r  lifted S m ith 's 
suspension and prohibited the district 
attorney from prosecuting Smith or 
seeking his removal.
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Orlando Reeves of the All Peoples Congress ladles soup 
in a symbolic soup line in front of D etro it's  old Federal, 
Building Thursday. The group filed a class - action

lawsuit in federal court dem anding re lease  of surplus 
food held in federal warehouses. About IS persons 
dem onstrated. (AP Laserphotoi

^Hum an em erg en cy ’ d ec la red  in  M ichigan
LANSING, Mich. (AP) -  

G ov. W illiam  M illiken 
a p p e a l e d  fo r  p r i v a t e  
donations of food and shelter 
to Michigan's needy, saying 
th e  h a r d - h i t  s t a t e ' s  
double-digit jobless rate has

m

j m .

\ %.

recliners
T  byLane

c r e a t e d  a “ h u m a n  
emergency”

Meanwhile. Detroit Mayor 
Coleman Young persuaded 
the federal government to 
donate 1 million pounds of 
surplus non-fat dry milk for 
the city's poor residents.

The announcement came 
one day after the government 
offered the city surplus 
cheese, butter, fruit juice, 
b read , f lour ,  spaghetti, 
macaroni, rice and oatmeal.

"There are many people in 
this state who have run out of 
alternatives and now face the 
basic question of whether 
they will have enough to eat," 
Milliken said Thursday as he 
launched a relief program in 
a s t a t e  w h e r e  t h e  
unemployment rate is 17.2 
percent.

“ It is the responsibility of 
those of us who continue to 
work to assure that those who 
are not working continue to 
have food and sh e lte r." he 
said.

" T h e r e  is a huma n  
emergency in Michigan," 
said Milliken, a Republican 
who is retiring Jan. 1 after a 
record 14 years in office.

Young ,  a Dem oc ra t ,  
announced Thursday that the 
fed e ra l government will 
make the non-fat dry milk 
available in January and 
February.

It is the nation's only such 
giveaway to a city, Detroit 
officials said.

Young, who declared an 
emergency in the state's 
largest city Dec. 7, called for 
the federal government to 
d e c l a r e  a n a t i o n a l  
emergency.

"We re trying to get an ‘act 
of m a n '  d e c l a r e d  an 
emergency, as well as an ‘act 
of God,' like a tornado or a 
flood ... Starvation is an 
e m e r g e n c y ,  and so is 
h o m e lessn ess ,”  he said 
Thursday.

The governor's plan calls 
for the state Department of 
Social Services to set aside 91 
million as seed money for 
local aid efforts and asks the 
Legislature to appropriate 
$800.000 for the distribution of 
government surplus food and 
to support school breakfast 
programs.

Milliken also said he would 
ask  the s t a t e ' s  m a jo r  
businesses and farmers to 
donate food and o ther 
necessities.

He stopped short of issuing 
an emergency declaration, 
required to qualify for federal 
d i s a s t e r  a i d ,  bu t  he 
authorized state agencies to 
“remove any roadblocks and 
cut any red tape” in the way 
of efforts to help the needy.

Skyscraper fall kills worker
HO US T ON  ( A P )  -  

Investigators were trying to 
find out how a construction 
welder fell 25 stories to his 
death, even though he was 
wearing a safety belt.

James Mazzoccoli, 35. of 
P i t t s b u r g h .  P a . ,  died 
Thursday of a crushed head.

Happy
28th

Anniversary 
Jane & J.C.

c h e s t  a n d  a b d o m e n ,  
investigator James Ebdon 
said.

Mazzoccoli broke through 
sheet metal used to transport 
concrete and fell onto three 
metal rods on the second floor 
of Four Allen Center, which is 
under construction in the 
downtown area, according to 
fire department spokesman 
Luke Mauro

Mauro said it was not 
known what Mazzoccoli was 
doing just prior to his fall at 
9:50 a.m. He was wearing a 
safety belt with a rope tied 
around it, Mauro said.

The accident was the 
second industrial accident the 
fire department responded to 
at the building ‘Thursday, 
according to Mauro

The first involved a man 
who was run over by a trailer 
used to haul concrete, he said.
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trash site  . Small plane crash causes biggest 
loss in agents ever to FBI

i h *

f* M i

I

MONTGOMERY, Ohio4AP) -  The 
FBI mourned four agents — the most 
lost In any operation in the agency’s 
74-year history — who died when their 
small plane crashed while they were 
being led to $50,000 in buried cash by an 
embezzler.

The plane plunged into a bookstore 
Thursday in this Cincinnati suburb and 
burst into flames, killing all sis aboard. 
Four others on the ground were injured.

The plane was en route to the site 
where Carl H. Johnson said he had 
buried $50,000 embezzled from a 
Chicago-area bank in 1975.

"We're an FBI family. It hits us as it 
would hit any family — particularly 
when we consider the time of the year 
we're talking about." said Alfred E. 
Smith, special agent in charge of the 
FBI office in Cincinnati. “There’s 
never been a situation where the lives 
d  four agents were lost.”

All four agents, based in Chicago, 
were married. Among them they had IS 
children.

Also killed was Johnson, 4$. and
Patrick Daly. 0$^ a retired Chicaijo
policeman from Evergreen Park. 111. 
Daly worked for a Chicago law firm 
representing Johnson.

The FBI said Johnson was indicted in 
1975 for bank fraud and embezzlement 
in the disappearance of $615.000 from 
the National Bank of Albany Park, 
where he was assistant comptroller 

Johnson dropped out of sight and 
lived underground for seven years, 
using at least three assumed names 
until he surrendered Dec. 2. two weeks 
after his ex-wife, Lois, obtained a court 
order declaring him legally dead 

She divorced him in 1975 when the 
bank threatenened to sue her for the 
embezzled money

Johnson, after resurfacing, led the

FBI to $50.000 he buried in a forest 
preserve near Chicago. He was leading 
the FBI to another $50,000 in Cincinnati 
when the plane crashed 10 miles short 
of Lunken Airport, Smith said.

The National Transportation Safety 
Board was investigating the crash. No 
rsiif  had been determined, but the 
head of con tro llers a t G reater 
Cincinnati International Airport said 
th e  p l a n  a p p a r e n t l y  h a d  a 
malfunctioning transponder, a device 
that sends out altitute signals to the 
control tower.

LOI
Secrets
Shultz
tWO-W(

The FBI identified the dead agents 
as; Terry B Hereford, 34, Wheaton. 
III.; Michael J. Lynch, 35, Woodridge. 
III.; Robert W. Conners, 36. and Charles 
L. Ellington, 36. both of Naperville, III.

Conners and Hereford were FBI 
pilots and were flying the twin-engine 
Cessna 411. Smith said.

Housing starts climb, but factory 
use falls and trade now in deficit

KireliKhtcrs pour \v;iter onto a suburban Cincinnati 
iMtokslorc thal was hil by a li^bt a irp lane  T hursday Six

pc'ople, all passengers, w ere killed in the accident. 
(,AP Laserphotoi_______________________________

By The Associated Press
The use of Atperica's factories fell to its lowest level on 

record in November and the nation's foreign trade went into 
the red. but a rise in housing starts signaled some strength in 
the nation’s economy.

An upsurge in the housing industry is considered aJtey  
component in sparking the economy to recovery from 
recession, in part because housing affects so many other 
industries, such as those involved in m aterials and household 
appliances. In recent weeks, home builders and buyers have 
benefited from declining interest rates.

November housing tdarts climbed 27 percent from October, 
and 66 percent from a year earlier, to an annual rate of 1.43

Block wants to start farm program without enabling law

million units, the most since January 1981, the Commerce 
Department said Thursday.

In addition, building permits for future construction rose 6 
percent to 1.24 million units, the highest since December 1980

Also on the positive side was the Labor Department’s report 
that first-time claims for jobless benefits in the week ended 
Dec. 4 fell by 8.000 to 590.000. the lowest level since August

In another recession-battered industry, autos, the news 
grew worse. Indefinite layoffs among U.S. autoworkers rose to 
268.128 this week, the fourth consecutive week the figure 
reached a new high, the five domestic automakers said.

Temporary layoffs were 20.950 this week, down from 25.550 
last week.

At the same time, the industry journal Automotive News
reported that this week's U.S. car production will be up 10.1 
percent from last week, to 118,332 units from 107,447.

Other reports indicating the recession may still be intact

TVASHINGTON ( AP) — The Senate stalemate on approving 
the adm inistration's new farm proposal is prompting 
^ ricu ltu re  Secretary John.Block to think about acting on his 
own

But without legislation setting it up. the so-called 
payment-in-kind, or PIK. program would probably be severely 
liniited and subject to court challenges, officials say.

X^e PIK proposal calls for free distribution of some surplus 
products to farmers who agree t« substantially cut 1983 
production.

. • .Block says there now appears to be less than a 50 percent 
chance that enabling legislation for tbe program will be 
passed in the waning lame-duck congressional session So he's 
charged government lawyers with finding out how far he can 
go inserting  the program without it

'Based on their analysis, which should be completed by 
mid-January. Block told the House Agriculture Committee 

^T|iursday. "We may have the authority, we may have the 
inclination to go ah ead "

"To wait for Congress to act after the first of the year." he 
later told reporters at a luncheon, "would just be a devastating 
blow to the potential success of that program from the 
standpoint of farmer participation "

Farmers, he said, must know within the next few weeks 
what the ground rules will be on their 1983 crops 

To be eligible, corn, wheat, rice and cotton farm ers must 
already have agreed to idle 20 to 25 percent of their land under 
a previously announced stockpile curtailment program. That 
program provides direct cash payments to farmers and keeps 
them eligible for federal price supports.

Under the PIK program, farm ers would be encouraged to 
take an additional 10 percent to 30 percent of their land out of 
production and would be offered free surplus commodities that 
they could sell or use as they choose.

The result is supposed to be higher market prices because 
there would be less production and a decrease in the surplus — 
with the government sa ving billions of dollars on price support 
costs in the bargain.

But to make the concept work without question. Block wants 
Congress to lift a restriction on sale of government-owned 
commodities at below market prices and repeal a $50.000 limit 
on the annual federal payments a farmer can receive.

Legislation to do that is being blocked in the Senate by 
demands for time-consuming debate on several amendments. 
Senate leaders are not prepared to open the doors to a second 
lengthy debate as the Congress goes into its final days. '

One USDA official said that without legislation, the program 
would probably only work for corn and other feed grains.

Deputy Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng said no firm 
decisions have been made about a future course if the 
lame-duck Congress fails to ac t.

“But we’re so enthused about this that if there is any way at 
all that we can satisfy our concern about its legality, we will 
proceed." Lyng told the House panel.

S e a s o n 's  G re e t in g s !

included:
—U.S. manufacturers operated at just 67.6 percent of 

capacity in November, the lowest the government has 
recorded in figures going back to 1948, the Federal Reserve 
Board said. The new decline was assured after Wednesday's 
Fed report thal industrial production fell 0.4 percent in 
November, the 14th decline in 16 months.

—The nation's “current account” of foreign trade — the 
broadest measure of trade in goods, services and other 
financial transactions — fell to a $4.2 billion deficit in the third 
quarter and now seems headed for the first yearly shortfall 
since 1979. the Commerce Department said. Officials blamed 
the strong U.S. dollar and weak foreign economies, saying the 
deficit will be even larger next year.

Wall Street responded to the mixed news Thursday with 
stocks falling to a nine-week low. The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials dropped 2.39 to 990.25.
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See possible breakthrough in 
US M ddle East peace efforts

Billboard workers
PAiMFA NiWS SiUov, 17, in

L O N D O N  ( A P )  — 
Secietary of SUte George V. 
Shultz is winding up a 
two-week E u ro p e a n ^ o u r

today am id reports of a East, 
breakthrough that could Shultz, who arrived here 
improve prospects for overall Tliursday for the last stop of 
peace talks in the Middle his European trip, will meet
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PACKED... 
VALUE PRICED!
Model Y1310
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fantastic, lovn price Super por
table has reliable Z-1 Chassis: 
Tri-Focus Picture Tube for out
standing picture sharpness: 
Super Video Range Tuning and 
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SMCE SCREEN 45—Zenith's unique 
45 diagonal proiection TV lets you 
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speakers give a superior picture and 
great sound with all video playback 
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Advanced Space Phone Beautiful 
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veneers Wood and simulated wood
products Christmas
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SPACE SCREEN 4S-Now Zenith has com
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today with Prime Minister 
M a rg a re t T hatcher and 
Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym. He is to hold a Joint 
news conference with Pym 
later today.

U.S. officials traveling with 
Shultz had no comment on the 
reports that Jordan's King 
H uase in  aqd  P a le a tin e  
L ib e ra tio n  O rganization  
leader Yasser Arafat had 
reached an accord under 
w h i c h  H u a s e i n  c o u l d  
represent the Palestinians in 
peace negotiations with 
Israel.

But in light of the report, 
the officials, who declined to 
be identified, stressed the 
importance of Hussein’s visit 
to Washington next week.

President Reagan's Sept. 1 
p e a c e  p lan  en v isio n ed  
s e l f - g o v e r n m e n t  f o r  
Palestinians in association 
with Jordan, following the 
withdrawal of Israel from the 
occupied West Bank of the 
Jordan River -

Workers change a billboard in Nashville that bears a 
picture of the late country star .Marty Robbins. .National

3M officials said the change in the original ad. which had 
been on di.splay for one year, has nothing to do with 
Robbin s death. (AP Laserphoto i

Authorities calm Gdansk by seizing Walesa
GDANSK. Poland (AP) -  

Police guards today barred 
Western reporters from the 
home of Lech Walesa, leader 
of the outlawed Solidarity 
union, one day after he was 
seized and held for nine hours 
to block his participation in 
an mass rally

Guards patrolled Walesa's 
apartm ent building in a 
Gdansk suburb. Several 
reporters who approached 
the building were detained by 
au thorities and released 
about an hour later.

However, military controls 
on the Baltic port city

appeared more relaxed today 
than Thursday when the 
Communist governm ent's 
m a r t i a l - l a w  e n f o r c e r s  
defused an explosive protest 
by detaining Walesa and 
f looding the  ci ty with 
thousands of riot police.

Several hundred workers 
who learned of Walesa’s 
nine-hour detention screamed 
abuse at the riot squads, who 
t e a r - g a s s e d  them and 
sprayed them with powerful 
water cannon in brief rneleft^ 
No arrests or injuries were 
reported.

W alesa had hoped to

t>.

address a memorial service 
T hursday  for scores of 
workers killed outside the 
V I. Lenin shipyard in food 
riots 12 year's ago.

Instead he was taken from 
his apartment by plainclothes 
police at 10:25 am . and 
released at about 7:30 p.m., 
Walesa's wife Danuta said in 
a telephone interview.

Walesa, who helped form 
Solidarity in August 1980, was 
seized on Dec. 13. 1981 when 
the government decreed 
martial law because of what 
it called the independent 
union's attempt to subvert the
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Com munist system . The 
union was formally outlawed 
Oct. 8.

Walesa was freed last 
month when the government 
declared he was no longer 
considered a political threat. 
But the government warned 
the popular labor leader not 
to address public gatherings 
or participate in what it 
c o n s i d e r e d  a n t i - s t a t e  
activities.

Thousands of riot police 
ringed the shipyard, patrolled 
a soaring steel monument to 
the slain workers outside the 
yard, and cruised streets 
leading to it. They checked 
documents of passersby and 
barred access to those who 
did not live or work in the 
area.

Despite the massive police 
turnout, a crowd of workers 
gathered at the base of the 
m o n u m e n t  d u r i n g  the 
mid-afternoon shift change. 
They chanted “ Free Lech!,’’ 
and “ Solidarity! ''  before 
dispersing on their own after 
about 15 minutes.

As the w orkers moved 
away, police rolled a water 
cannon and an arm ored 
personnel carrier into an 
a d ja c e n t s t r e e t ,  and a 
helmeted squad of feared 
“Zomo'' riot police advanced 
to w a r d  t h e  r e t r e a t i n g  
workers.

R e p o rte r  
goes p u b lic

ALEXANDRIA. La. (AP) 
— Viewers got a dividend 
when they tuned in business 
reporter Jeff Holley for the 
closing stock market report 
onKALB-TV.

Holley ended his 5 p.m. 
report 'Hiursday by proposing 
m a r r i a g e  to Donnakay  
Brown, a reporter for the 
Alexandria Daily Town Talk, 
whose newspaper colleaguea 
made sure she was watching.

She ac c e p te d  and a 
wedding is tentatively set for 
June.

“ It seemed appropriate for 
me to propose this way.
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Eleven hundred moose think 
Anchorage a nice place to visit

Moose on loose

By PAULJENKINS 
Audciatcd Preti Writer

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) — Anchorage It up to its antlers 
in moose this winter.

There are moose on the loose everywhere, hundreds of them 
meandering through the city, munching their way through 
neighborhood shrubbery and scaring the daylights out of 
motorists

More than one housewife has looked out a window to find 
herself eyeball-to-eyeball with a moose curious about what's 
happening on the other side of the pane.

It happens every year when snow blankets the mountains 
east of Anchorage and its suburbs, and the homely critters are 
driven to the lowlands in search of food. But this year, with 
record snowfalls, there are more than ever.

"There are an awful lot of moose out there, ” said state game 
biologist Dave Harkness. "This is very unusual as compared 
with the last four or five years. They're coming down into town 
because of the deep snowfall."

Olympic ticket sales planned
LOS ANGELES (AP) — More than seven million tickets will 

be available for the 19M Olympic Games in Los Angeles, and 
tickets to high-demand events will be distributed by random 
selection, organizers say.

"More seats will be available for the 1984 games than for any 
in Olympic history," Los Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee spokesman John Fransen said Wednesday.

“We want to make sure that everyone who wants tickets is 
treated fairly, and we've worked hard and invested a lot of 
money to devise a computerized mail order system that will 
help us do that "

The tickets will go on sale next spring, said Fransen. and 
will be sold directly to individuals in the United States by a 
major nationwide retailer, direct mail and computerized 
ticket outlets
• Jhe committee did not. however, announce specific dates 

when order forms or tickets will be available for the Games, 
scheduled in 1984 from July 28 to Aug. 12.

The average price of tickets to events will be less than $18, 
excluding opening and closing ceremonies. Fransen said. 
About 2.9 million tickets will be sold for $10 or less for events in 
each of the 21 Olmypic sports and two demonstration sports.

The committee said it use a random selection method to 
determine seating for high-demand events. Tickets for other 
events will be allotted by computer on a first-in, first-served 
basis, and various ticket packages also will be available.

There will be limits on the number of tickets an individual 
can buy and no tickets will be sold or distributed in the United 
States through travel agents, tour operators or ticket 
agencies.

Sixty days after orders are accepted, a random drawing will 
be held to allot seats for high-demand events such as opening 
and closing cermonies. track and field athletics, gymnastics,, 
basketball, boxing and swimming. Seats for other events willl 
be'.assigned on a first-in, first-served basis. I
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The arba has already had 52 inches of snow, with nearby 
mounUins getting even more. Harkness estim ates the 
weather has prompted 1,100 moose to wander the streets — 
about one moose for each 163 humans.

The moose problem is illustrated by a memo Providence 
HospiUI distributed to the staff of the mid-city facility;

"We are currently experiencing some difficulties with a 
large herd of moose in the different parking areas of the 
hospital.

"Security officers have chased the moose away several 
times, but recently the animals have started chasing back. 
This adds a  whole new dimension to the problem

And dimensions, with moose, can be awesome. A mature 
bull can stand 7 feet tall at the shoulders and tip the scale at 
1.200 pounds.

"They're very easy-going animals, compared to some. 
Rather docile." Harkness said. "But as winter progresses, 
they become stressed. Their physical condition worsens and 
probably their mental condition."

Then they might get a trifle testy, he said. Small children 
apparently run the greatest risk of getting hurt, Harkness 
said, because they may decide to have some fun with an 
ill-tempered moose.

At least two children in the Anchorage area haVé been 
injured in recent years.

m:

«
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____ I _____
Heavy snow in nearby mountains drove these two moose 
into an Anchorage residential area earlier this month. At 
the left, a cow munches on twigs protruding above the 
snow, while the young bull to the right has pawed through

the snow to gel at buried goodies. State game biologist 
Dave Harkness estimates that some 1.100 moose are 
roaming the Anchorage area this winter, a figure much 
higher than in previous years. (AP Laserphotoi
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Tower Bridge in London reopens after 27 years
By STACEY COWLeK ^  ____ . . .. ^ *  *By STACEY COWLES 

AiMciatcS Preii Writer
L(WDON (AP) -  Tower Bridge, the sturdy landmark over

“ “  first time in 72 years in a 
celebration of Victorian durability and eccentricity.

" I t’s L « d o n ’s Eiffel Tower. ” said John Fielding, tourist 
manager for the famous drawbridge built in 1894.

‘There's nothing quite like it in the world Certainly there 
are bigger and more splendid bridges, but this is unique the
most instantly recognizable." he said.

The public has not been allowed to climb the twin five-story 
fai^-castle towers of the bridge, or to cross the pedestrian 
walkway suspended between them 140 feet above the River

Thames.'since the towers were closed in 1910.
•Pedestrians soon found it was too much effort to climb up 

t ^  « a irs  when the drawbridge was open, especially since 
the bridge mechanism can open and close in under six 

Fielding, explaining that long-ago decision.
‘The walkways became a haven for derelicts, so they were 

closed to the public and only reopened with the renovation 
completed last June 30.”

Now the walkways^and the floor below in both towers are 
tlim ged  by lourisU who come for the view, and to see exhibits 
about the bridge’s history, including ito still operational 
original lifting mechanism.

Fielding said 2.000 to 3,000 people a day 'a re visiting the

Trade talks dash White House protectionism hopes
By Robert J. Wagmaa

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Capitol Hill’s growing sup
port for trade protectionism 
terrifies the Reagan admin
istration. Already intro
duced into the current 97th 
Congress are bills calling 
for new import quotas, high
er tariffs, reciprocal trade 
limits and so<alled “local

content” requirements.
None have passed so far, 

but all — and more — prob
ably will be introduced in 
the coming 98th Congress. 
The protectionist mood is 

■ growing in both parties — 
primarily in response to the 
import restrictions that 
most of the United States’ 
trading partners have intro
duced to protect their

domestic industries, which 
have been hard hit by the 
worldwide recession. 
administration is thus faced 
with the very real possibili
ty that much of this protec- 
Uonist legislation will pass 
in the coming year.

To try to head off this pro
tectionist drift, the adminis
tration forced a ministerial- 
level meeting of those

nations that have signed the 
General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade (GATT), hop
ing to gain a strong state
ment agauist protectionism 
and the erection of new 
trade barriers. But the 
meeting has just conclucM, 
and where U.S. wants are 
concerned, it was an almost 
complete failure.

Administration officials 
are trying to cast the 
meeting’s results in the best 
possible light — but, 
privateiy, they admit that 
Western trading countries 
are on the vyge of a trade 
war that t^O n ited  States 
sees as disastrous for all 
concerned.

At the Geneva meeting,

the U.S. delegation, beaded 
by Trade Itepresentative
Bill Brock, hoped to have 
the 88 nations represented 
agTM to a strong statement 
against the erection of any 
new trade barriers. The 
United States also sought an 
agreement to roll back 
existing Mlicies that contra
dict GA'TT.
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rwyeited towers. A visit costs 1.80 pounds (12.701 for adults 
and 80 pence (81 X ) for children.

^  ***'* * mixed reception when it first opened on
June X. ISM. The London Times called it "one of the 
l^ c tu r a l  triumphs of this age of steel,” but a trade journal. 
TV  Builder, diimissed the ornately carved and turreted 
German High Gothic towers as "eiaborate and costly 
make-believe.” _________  '

Tower Bridge, structurally unaltered since the days when its 
users t ro tt^  over by horse-and-carriage, remains a vital part 
of the capital's traffic aystem, carrying more than 20.000 
Londoners to work every day.

R eag an  fin d s  site  for- 
MX in  W ash ing ton

By JAMES GERSTENZANG 
Asaeciated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan walked into the 
Pension Building, perhaps the most ornate, rococo structure 
in a city of ornate structures, took one look at its cavernous 
atrium and told a companion;

”I think I've finally found a place to base the MX.”
Would that it were to easy.
As he watches Congress try  to hurry home for Christmas, 

and as he makes hit own Christmas week plans. Reagan it 
thrugging his shoulders and trying to hand off two key 
decisions: the basing plan for the MX and future financing of 
the ailing Social Security system.

He made a suggestion about the MX: place the 
as-yet-unproduced and unfunded nuclear missile in a closely 
spaced pattern — so that incoming Soviet missiles would 
idestroy each other instead of the MX — near Cheyenne, Wyo.

This was not well received on Capitol Hill, so the president 
on Tuesday came up with another idea.

He agreed to resubmit the so<alled dense-pack plan, along 
with alternatives, and he would let Congress decide.

As for Social Security, Reagan has said all year that he 
made a proposal, it met with criticism — a firestorm, really 
— and now a bipartisan commission can go at it.

But there is a hitch The commission members, led by 
Chairman Alan Greenspan, a Republican adviser to 
Republican presidents, say they can reach no agreement 
and need to know from the president just what proposals he 
will accept.

Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. a commission member, went so far 
as to say the White House has "been frightened to death by 
Social Security."

To which Reagan responded: "We are not scared to touch 
the issue." He said he had appointed a commission to study 
it. This, he then said, would stop Social Security from once 
again becoming the "political football" he said it turned out 
to be after he suggested cutting benefits to future recipients.
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Organ concert Sunday at 
First Pentecostal Holiness

An organ concert of Christmas carols, featuring Mary 
Maggard a t the organ, will begin I  p.m. Sunday evening 
activities at the First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 
Akock. *

A candle lighting service will follow the concert. The candle 
limning service was developed by Mrs. Maggard several 
years ago. according to Pastor Albert Maggard, and has 
become a tradition at the church

The public is invited to attend the services.
«

; ‘Scrooge' at Central Baptist
“Sixth Grade Scrooge" will be presented at 7 p.m Sunday 

by the Children's Choirs of Central Baptist Church, 
Starkweather and Browing.

It is a story of a young man, David, who is the "Scrooge" but 
rediscovers the true meaning of Christmas with the help of his 
classmates

The public is invited to attend the musical presentation

: Lamar Full Gospel musical
^  full length Christmas musical, "Heaven Rejoices." will be 

presented by the choir and drama departments of Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly. 1200 S. Sumner, at 7 p.m. Sunday.

i>astor Gene Allen said the public is invited to attend the 
sjlecial service A nursery will be provided

: ‘joyous News’ at Barrett Baptist
The choir of Barrett Baptist Church. 903 E. Beryl, will 

present The Joyous News of Christmas," by Joe Parks, at 7 
pm. Sunday

The choir is directed by Jack Davis. Solists will include Lea 
AnnChochran. Lonnie Phillips and Dana Phillips.

Two Christmas vignettes...
By George R. Plagenz
t
I This was to be Tom's first Christmas with us. Only now he 
was gone and it was Christmas Eve. 
i In the past when Tom had the urge to prowl, he would stay 
4way three or four days and nights at a time. Just when we 
would figure he was gone for good, he would come home.
• “Tom's home!” somebody would shout. We would bring out 
9<e carton of milk, pour some for Tom, and it would be like 
the Prodigal Son returning.
I But this time Tom’s wanderlust had gone on for a week. 
I^ould he remember it was Christmas Eve? His present lay 
with the others beneath the tree.
! There was a time when it wouldn’t have made any differ
ence to me whether the wandering Tom ever returned. He 
had come into our lives uninvited the summer before Christ
mas of 1977 — a stray cat with cuts and bruises all over 
(im. a piece of his right ear missing and a ravenous appetite.
• It brought out the pity in the little girls at my house — but 
&ot in me.
[ "Don’t feed that cat,” I said, “or he’ll never leave.”
• But you know what chance a man has when the women in 
bis house are lined up against him. And sure enough, Tom set 
pp housekeeping on the back porch.
• “All right, but he’s not to come in the house,” I announced 
firmly.
I Everybody agreed.
• But then the winter weather came and someone decided 
pne night that Tom would be cold out on the porch. When I 
opened the pantry door the next morning to get my Mother’s 
bats, there was Tom.
; "Who let this cat in?” I bellowed.
• Silence.

Tom had been inside ever since — except for his occasion
al forays who-knows-where. 1 had even started calling him 
Tom like everybody else — instead of "that cat.”

And now I was hoping Tom would make it home for 
Christmas. He had berome part of that picture of home — 
“eternity framed in domesticity,'” -in the words of Mrs. 
Miniver — which means Christmas to me.

Phillips Brooks once said, about that first Christmas, “A 
mother and a father and a child were there — and the 
animals. No religion that began like that could ever lose its 
character "

Well, loin arrived home on Christmas Eve, iust before 
midnight, as we were coming from church. I have always 
figured he had planned it that way. Tom had a great sense of 
the dramatic.
• Christmas vignettes ....

“My happiest Christmas was also my saddest,” writes one 
’of my readers.

"I had always dreanned of opening my presents on Christ
mas morning and finding a fur coat in one of the brightly 
wrapped packages. But fur coats are expensive and I knew 
my husband couldn’t afford one.

"On this Christmas I was more sure than ever there would 
be no fur coat under the tree. My husband had been ill with 
heart trouble for much of the year.
, "So after I had opened a five-pound box of chocolates (this 
annoyed me a little for John knew I hated candy), a pair of 
fine kid gloves and a sheer nightie (John had never lost that 
gleam in his eye), I went and put my arms around him to 
thank him.

" There’s another box for you behind the big chair,' he 
said as I hugged him.

"It was a big box — the kind a fur coat would come in. But 
I knew it couldn’t be.

"But it was' And it was beautiful.
“ ‘Put it on.’ he said. My hair was up in curlers and I had a 

bathrobe on I was just about to make breakfast for us.
" 'Oh, not now John,' I said. Til wear it for you when we 

go out tomorrow night.’
"But he insisted And so I made breakfast that Christmas 

morning in my house slippers and fur coat!
“I’m glad I did. That was the only time John was to see me 

in the gift I had waited for so long — and the gift he had 
saved for so long to get me.

“I took him to tlw hospital that night. He died the next 
morning.”
■ Christmas vignettes....
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IN THE CHURCH OF VOUR CHOICE^

,ST LOUIS (AP) — It’s moving time for 300 headquarters 
employes of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, which is 
shifting its main offices from downtown St. Louis to a newly 
biiilt headquarters in suburban Kirkwood.

With movers starting to vacate the old premises Thursday, 
^ p lo y e s  were expected to be on the job this coming Monday 
ip the new four-story, 127,000-square foot building, which has 
been under construction for 20 months 

The new headquarters is situated at the intersection of 
Biterstate 44 and Linbergh Boulevard. Dedication is set for 
fe b  20

; VATICAN CITY (AP) — Roman Catholic leaders for the 
flrst time have released budget figures for the Vatican, 
showing its IMl income at $99 39 million and expenditures of 
|94.$1 million, leaving a $4.79 million surplus 
T o f  the income. $2$.04 million came from ^ e  annual 
Irdridwide collection known as ‘T e te r ’s Pence"' and from 
Ipedal donations to the pope. This toUl kept the Vatican from 
feoiiM into the red.-since a $22 million deficit had been 

I before the special donations were received.

CLOTHED

|>

COMFORT

The north wind strikes, and the blizzard howls. We 

clothe ourselves for maximum warmth and comfort 

’ from the cold ... for an all encompassing comfort, 

put on the Lord ’s mantle.

“The Lord is my shepherd; I shcdl not leant. He 
maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth 
me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he 
leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his 
name's sake. Tea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death. I will fear no evil: for thou

art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. 
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of 
mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my 
cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life: and /  will dwell in 
the house of the Lord forever."

projected I

The Chunh h  God's appointed ogemy in this world fo r spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man ond o f Nis demand fo r mon to respond to tha t love by loving hk neighbor. W ithout 

this grounding ki the love of God, no government or society or woy of life  w ill long 

persevtre ond the freedoms which we hold so dear wHI inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from  0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare 

of him self and his fam ily. Seyond that, however, every person should uphold and por- 

tk ipo te  in the Church becouse it  te lls the tru th  about mon's IHe, deoth ond destiny; the 

tru th  w hkh'olooe wW set Mm fn o  to  live  os a child o l God.

©  Coleman Adv.

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E
Western Wear for All the Family 

II9S Coyler 649-3I6I

100,000 A U T O  P A R T S  NO. 46
"Motorcraft Parts...For Sure"

416 W Foster 665-8466

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U T O  S A L E S
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3W2

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch

n iN .C u y le r  669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S
The Company To Have in Your Home 

Banks 665-6506

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 669-3334

1101 Alcock

C O U N T R Y  IN N  S T E A K  H O U S E
We specialize in Banquets. All Types of Parties

TH E CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

D E  L O M A ,  INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-2951

665-8441

669-6854

821 W. Wilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  CO.

523 W Foste.-
E N G IN E  P A R T S &  S U P P L Y

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
665-1619til  N. Frost

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N T  
S E R V IC E

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HI-PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY
H.L. Weatherly, Owner

15(X) Duncan, Pampa, Tx., 669-9941

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G. W. JAM ES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2082 6659578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
833 W. Foster 669-2571

H . R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Klngsmjll 665-1643

H&W RENTAL
1315 W Wdks, Porrvo, Tx., 669-6790

V, BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo & Vamon BeH, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-7469
Â .D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.

Oil Field Hauling

J.S . SKELLY FUEL'COMPANY 
Q u a llty -D m n d a b le -S e rv Ic e -L P  G a t 

222 N. Price Rd , Pampa, ■r« , 665-1002
H E A T O N  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  

Custom Cattle Feeding
Hwy 152, II Miles Eost of Pampo, Tx., 665-2303

JO H N  T. K IN G &  S O N S
Oil Field Sales 8> Service

918 S. Barnes

317 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

M A L C O L M  H IN K L E  INC.
1925 N. Hobart

669-3711

669-2558

6651841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobart 827 W, Froncis, Pampa, Tx.,
669-7711

P A N T H A N D L E R
"Especially For You"

Pampa Mall. Pampa, Texas 6652951

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y ,  INC.

423 S. Gra", Pampa, Texas 6651647
P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 
220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y ,  INC.
"Automotive Parts 8. Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  & T R A N S F E R
317 E . Tyng 6651825

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

1800 N. Hobart
S H O O K  T IR E  C O M P A N Y

6655302

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.,
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Price Rood, Pampa, Tx., 665-2396

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY
A ll K in d t O f O ilfie ld  S upplies

80S S. C u y le r, P am pa, T x ., 6652391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard 649-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & AIR CONDI
TIONING

The Old Reliable Since 1915 
302 E. Foster, Pampo, Tx., 669-4741

SUPERIOR SUPPLY  COMPANY 
N o rth  P ric e  R oad, P am pa, Texas  

4656421 .° 4451495

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"Q u a lity  H om e F u m itM n g t-U s e  Y o u r C re d it"

210 N . C u y le r 4451413

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N . B a ll# «  449^7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS 
A  W o rk in g  M a m  F rie n d  — 

A k M tlo n  l i  S ta rkw a a th a r S t i,  P am pa , T x . 41

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N . C u y le r

diuidi Diractoiy
Adventist
Seventh 0<w Advent»!

Franklin E Home, Minister .........................<25 N Word ^

Apostolic
Chapel ^

Rev. Austin Sutton Poslor.....................711 E. Harvester

Assem bly of God
Bethel Assemtjly of God p«urch i c j i

Rev. W.wiBryont, Jr...........................>541 Homilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev M*eO. Benson 1030 Love
Cnjz del Catvorio

Rev Daniel Tn4*o ...........'. ................
V First Assembly of God c«« c j

Rev Sam Brossfield................................. . 500 S. Cuyter
SkaHytown Assembly ol God ct.
GlenBeover ....................................................SkeHytown

Baptist
Borrelt Baptist Church

Rev Barry Sherwood ^
Calvary Baptist ChurcFr ,  . c

Bud Nickerson 900 E 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev Alvin Hihbrunner Stofkweother & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev EodModdux 217N Worren
First Baptist Church

Riev Cloijde Cone ........................................ 203 N West
First Baptist Church .

Rev, Ralph W. Hovey Poster................... Mobeetie Tx
First Bapl«t Church (Lefors)

Rev Gene Lancaster ....... ...................— 315 E 4th
! First Baptist Church (SkeNytown)
’ Rev Milfon Thompson Skelytown

First Freewill Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Poster ................................... 326 N Refer

Highiorxl Baptist Church
. .......................................... 1301 N Bonks
Hobort Bootist Church

! Rev Haskell O. Wilson..................... 1100 W. Crawford
Pampo Boptst Temple

Rev Jerry A West Storkweolher & Kingsm*
Lberty Missronory Baptist Church 

Rev Dormy Courtney 514 N. Well» <
Iglesio Boutists ____
Rw . Oro Garoo ................................ 512 West Kingsmi«
FV ero Idiesk) Boutisto Mexiconno ^ _

h  V. Silviono Rongel ................................ 807 S. Bornes
Progressive Baptist Church

^  836S.Gfov
New Hope Baptist Church

Rtv. V.C Morhn .......................404 Harlem St
Groce 6opt«l Church

Poster Jim Neoi 824 S Bornes
Foith Baptist Church

Joe Wotson. Poster . . 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pam pa
Roger Hubbord, Pastor 300 W. Browning

Catholic
St Virxent de Poul Cothoi»c Chirch 

Pother Joseph Stabile ......................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi Lond Chrisfion Church
Dwight Brown, P o s te r ...........................1615N Bonks

F irst Christian  Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bût Boswell .....................................1633 N, Nehon

Christian Science
A R Rober, Reader ................ 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord 600 N Frost

Church of Christ
CenfTol Church of Christ

John S. Futrell, (Minister) ..................... 500 N. SomerviHe
Church of Christ ‘

Woyrse Lemons. Minister .......... b ,. ..  Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, Mirvster ...................................  Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene (Sloeser Minister Mary ENen & Horvesfer
' Pompo Chun h of Christ
. Terry Schroder, Mintster ..................738 McCuHougH
* SkeHvtC'dvn Church of Chnst

..............................Skeilytown
Aiestside Church of Christ

BÜiy T. Jor>es. Ministef .........................1612 W Kentucky
btreet Church of Christ 400 N Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Bktsmgame. Minister ................White Deer

1 Church of God
, Rev, Som Goudt...................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Johr>son Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess ___Corner oi West & Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter D ay Saints
Bishop Dole G. Thonim .....................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
iRev D J Moppus ..................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopol Church 

Fother Ronald L. McOory ..................... 721 W Browrvng

Foursquare Gospel
Rev R«l)ofdLone ............ 712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God ia Chriit
Elder A T Anderson, Pasfor . 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel A ssem bly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev Gene Allen ...........................12(X) S. Sumner
•Victory Foith Fellowship
iPastor Ronnie Bronscum .............................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Cottee

Johnson Temp le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev ANen Johnson ............................ .324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Chorln Paulson .........................................k.l200Duncon
M ethodist
Horroh Method»! Church
Mary French .............................................. 639 S. Barnet
First Method»! Church
Dr. RJehord Whitwom .................................201 E. Foster
St. Marks ChristianJAelhodist Episcopal Church
H R, Johnson Minister ........................................... 406 Elm

St. Paul Methodist Church
Royce Womack ....................................... SI I N. Hobort

Non-Denom ination
Chrittion Center

/ . ...........................801 E. Compbel
The Communtly Church   .................................Skelytown
Get^Hdbwoy ..............  ............. .............. ..... SksBytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Penfecoitol Holineu Church

Rev. Altett Moggord ......... ......................... 1700 Alcock
Hilond Pentecostal Holiness Church •

Rev. CecIFeigueon .................................1733 N Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church . .

Rev.HMVeoch ............................. ......... ..601 Noida

Presbyterian
Firtt ^ekbyterion Church

Rev. Joseph L. Turner....................i ___525 N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Ckipl. F ro o d t Gory ..................> .S. CMytor of Thu»

fester PeMe lleN h«  bqukie de Dwight y OUehewe,
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Top 10 foreign markets bought
less U.S. farm crops last year

PAMTA NfWS hMay, Di»«h»r 1/, IMI 11

Lost 325 pounds

By DON KENDALL 
A P P a rn  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly half of the $4.7 billion drop in 
the eiport value of U.S. farm commodities last fiscal year 
occurred in the 10 top foreign markets for American farmers.

According to Agriculture Department figures s ii of the 10 
biggest markets in the year which ended Sept. 30 showed value 
declines. Four showed increases from 1900-81.

Overall, farm exports dropped 11 percent to $39 1 billion last 
year from a record $43.0 billion in 1980-81. That was the first 
drop in annual farm exports in 13 years.

Although most of the value decline was blamed on sagging 
.prices of key commodities, the actual quantity also dropped 2 
ipercent, reflecting decreased foreign demand for such items 
>as feed grains and cotton.
'■ The USDA's Economic Research Service said that “ the 
I'present worldwide recession has taken a greater toll on U.S. 
^trade than the previous recession of 1974 and 1975. ”
J In the mid-1970s, it said, global grain supplies were more 
Jevenly d istribu ted , interest rates and inflation more 
'manageable, and the U.S. dollar cheaper in relation to the 
• currencies of U.S. trading partners.
<1 Corn exports were the hardest hit, dropping from 59.4 
'million metric tons valued at $9 billion in 1980-81 to 49.6 million 
'tons valued at $6 billion in 1981-82. "

“Demand for U.S. corn fell across a wide range of m arkets," 
■'the report said. “ Mexico, Japan, Poland, Italy, Romania and 
;Brazil together purchased 11 to 12 million tons less than in 
190041."

■ Larger com sales to the Soviet Union. Spain. South Korea 
and China helped offset part of the decline, however.

The top 10 markets last fiscal year, in order of rank, 
included: , .

Japan
Perennially the largest U.S. farm market abroad, exports to 

Japan last year dropped IS percent to less than $5.74 billion 
' '  " 1 almost $0.74 billion in IMO-Sl. Japan was still, by far, the 
largest single foreign market.

Netherlands
Not counting adjustments for transshipments to other 

countries, exports totaled $3.3 billion, up from $3.26 billion the 
previous year, when the Netherlands alM rankH  second.

Soviet Uaioa
After dropping to eighth in 1980-11 when exports to the Soviet 

Union totaled $1.67 billion, sales rebounded to $2.32 billion, a 39 
percent increase from year to year.

Canada
Moving up to fourth place from sixth the previous year, 

shipments to Canada nevertheless declined 10 percent to $1.87 
billion from $2.09 billion in 1980-81.

Spain
With a 33 percent surge, sales to Spain rose to $1.84 billion 

from $1.39 billion the previous year. That raised Spain to fifth 
place from ninth.

China
Exports dropped 17 percent to $1.82 billion from $2.18 billion 

in 1980-81. That pushed China's ranking down from fourth 
place to sixth.

Sooth Korea
In fifth place the previous year. South Korea droppedto 

seventh as exports declined 25 percent to $1.61 billion from 
$2.14 billion.

West Germany
Exports at $1.59 billion were down about 10 percent from 

$1.75 billion in 1980-81.

■ #

- j

Lowell Neher dons a  pair of slacks which he wore before 
he dropped from 500 to 175 pounds in two years. Kristine 
Nebek. a nurse and card iac  rehabilitation coordinator at 
Milwaukee CoOnty G eneral Hospital, and Thom as Kelly,

d irector of cardiology rehabilitation at the hospital, look. 
oh. Neher lost the weight through diet and exercise after 
his h e a rt's  electrical rhythm s failed and the heart was 
uanble to pump blood efficiently. (AP Laserphoto)
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EU REKA
EUREKA UPRIGHT 
with 4-w8iy 
DIal-A-Nap*, baater 
bar/bruah roll, tip-toe 
switch, and 
Edge Kleenei®.

•4-way Otel-A-Nap* positions 
the  vac to clean various 
carpet heights.

•Power Driven 1 2 ' beater 
bar/brush roll gets 
deep-down dirt.

•Push  type on/ofi toe switch. 
•EdgeK leeM i* for wall-to- 

wall cleaning.

I Model 1425

Llli*':«***;**'
;

Gets dirt 
you can’t 

see.
&

PllH i
Touch-Control handia keeps 
you In control o l the vac 
ataHllniaa.
Forward motion of the handle 
at your touch moves the 
vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle 
moves the vac backward.

•Exclusive Vlbra- 
G room er® ! 
beater bar brush 
roll loosens 
deep grit and 
groiind-in dirt.

•Rugulator® 
sliding scale 
height adjust
ment cleans 
from low naps 
to high shags.

Model 5047

OPTIONAL
0-PIECE
TOOLSET

^19995

Bissen

Non-Electric
Sweepers

N e w  f r o m
EUREKA

m t
The hand 
vac that 

really works!

• Powerful 3.3 amp motor 
•Lightweight, only 4 Vi lbs.
• Fingertip on /o tf switch . 
•Large capacity disposable
dust bag

Optionel 7 pleM 
attachment se1!«2$1S

Hooyer.
Se lf-p rop e lled  
C O N C E P T  O N E ' 
C le a n in g  S y ste m
Q u a d r a f le x
a g i t a t o r
deep cleans with double 
the brushing & grooming 
action o l previous models

E d g e  c le a n in g  
p iu s —
edge brushet deep cleans 
close to the wall 
A u to m a t ic  c a r p e t  
a d j u s t m e n t
adapts cleaner to most 
carpet Special plush 
(V shag settings'
16 q t  b a g  c a p a c i ty
more cleaning per bag' 
You'll like the Quick & 
Clean bag changer

Model 3101

$ ^ g 0 9 S

•Of

IIM iTrtW

me '« M ifse - cUMieit

n -13 Wl-llli’H
i k iA R IS IO C R A r t f

HOME
VACUUM 8Y8TEM8

TM "kagIVM'' etoMW mm m
C ^ w ek iW w  m m  C tw  t h t  Iw»»

Phone tor a privato 
demenelralton or eee 6 
PINor Queen In action

I faclMiM “Cycivwlc'' «ewe»
' gIvM yw giwWr ciMiilHp 
vHIciwicy . . . rWMVM M.t% 
sl htésof sir pmNmImis.
wwrevw Pow-n4K)ZZLe*»im  

'V ^W gvciM M r imwvm dMp- 
down dirt tiom Ikv sìwwÌmi 
«•MfV . . . efMM rlfM M w 
dw wnR.

I UMt Mvy m mndn, ovnwvct.
I aTaw HUetmmm ywi'l ww

AMERICAN
VACUUM

420 Purvianee 669-9282

N i x t  t o  T a e o  V illa  o n  N o r th  H o b a r t

Compact
w/powor nonol

Reg. $841.95
4 Only
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The Bears had a 7-1 won-lost record this season to win the 
Optimist Club girls basketball championship. Team 
members are (front, 1-ri Angela Frazier, Jennifer

Bailey, Martha Nichols, Heather Voyles and Lisa 
McNeely; Middle row, 1-r, Leslie Bailey, Tracy Cash. 
Stacy Cash and Andrea Smith, Coaches are (back. 1-r) 
Jeff Skinner. Kerry Ammons and Kim Snell, head coach.

By WILUAM a . BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

In Larry Bird's mind, there 
was no way Boston could lose 
to the New York Knicks, even 
when the Celtics were behind 
by 12 points with less than six 
minutes to go.

He was nearly right. But 
the Knicks survived an 18-6 
outburst by Boston that  
fo rced  t h e  ga m e  into 
overtime and beat the Celtics 
113-lOS in National Basketball 
Association action Thursday 
night It was only the eighth 
victory in 24 games for the 
Knicks. while the Celtics are 
1»-$.

“There wasn't one time in 
the gam e I thought we 
weren't going to win it,” said 
Bird, whose confidence is 
bui.lt on man y  Boston 
com ebacks in the past, 
including a victory over 
Detroit W ednesday night 
after the Celtics trailed by 20 
points

"We expected  to win 
against the Knicks with their 
record,” said Bird, who had 
23 points and 14 rebounds for 
the Celtics. “ We should have 
won this game But there was 
a letdown after we caught 
them "

Bernard King scored 27 
po in t s  for New York,  
including five in overtime, 
but it was the Knicks defense 
that  proved to be the 
difference, holding the Celtics 
to40 Spercent shooting.

NBA roundup
By ABBwelalH PrwB
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Owls win
By The Associated Press

After starting the season 
with two losses, the Rice Owls 
have come alive.

Kenny Austin scored all of 
I his team-leading 13 points in 

the second half to lead the 
Owls to a 64-54 win Thursday 
n ight  over  St. M a ry ' s  

1 University.
I It was the fourth straight 
t win for Rice, now 4-2.

St. Mary's, an NAIA team 
I from San Antonio, led for 

much of the first half and had 
 ̂ a 28-27 edge at halftime.
. But the Owls came out
I strong in the second half, 
, taking the lead for good with 
! 16;45 remaining on a driving 
! layup by Tyrone Washington 

that made the score 8342.
I A layup by T errance
I Cashaw and a tip-in by 
 ̂ Beoaldo O'Neal followed to 

give the Owls a solid cushion, 
I which they held for the rest of 
i i t h e  game. The largest lead 
! VMS dw final acore.
' R icky  Hooker led the 

Rattlers with 10 pokits, 10 in 
ttieaoeondhalf.

And although the Celtics 
passed the 100 mark in 
overtime, it was only the 
second time this season they 
have been held under 100 
points in 48 minutes. And both 
times it was the Knicks who 
did it.

In other games, Atlanta 
beat Cleveland 106-97, San 
Antonio b e lted  Denver  
120-106, Golden State tripped 
Phoenix  98-94, P ortland 
defeated San Diego 111-103 
and Seattle stopped Dallas 
103-93.

Sly Williams, making his 
first sta rt of the season, 
scored 19 points for New York 
while Marvin Webster also 
had 19 for the Knicks. Center 
Rick Robey, starting in place 
of injured regular Robert 
Parish, had 18 points and IS 
rebounds for Boston.

Spurt 120, Nuggets 166
Johnny Moore scored a 

career-high 29 points and 
r e s e r v e  f o r w a r d  Bi l l  
Willoughby hit 10 straight 
fourth-quarter points for San 
Antonio in its victory over 
Denver.

Moore, averaging 12 points 
per game, was forced to shoot 
more because George Gervin, 
the NBA's second-leading 
scorer, was limited to 27 
minutes  and 18 points  
because of foul trouble.

Willoughby, whose 18 points 
wes his season high, had two 
three-point field goals in the

fourth quarter to keep the 
Nuggets, who were led by 
Dan Issel with 30 points, from 
getting closer than eight 
points in the period.

Soules 163, Mavericks 93
David Thompson, playing 

in only his second game after 
a knee injury, scored 18 
points to lead Seattle over 
Dallas.

The Sonics outscored the 
M a v e r i c k s  23-4 in a 
7V6-minute span in the second 
half to take their biggest lead, 
42-26. Dallas rallied to cut the 
deficit to five, 73-68, in the 
third quarter, but it got no 
closer than that.

Jay  Vincent scored 21 
points to lead the Mavericks.

21
Blazers 111, Clippers 163

Jim  Paxson scored 2. 
points for Portland to pace 
the victory over San Diego, 
which had only eight players 
becausSof injuies.

Darnell Valentine added 20 
points for the Trail Blazers, 
who never trailed in the game 
after scoring 11 of the first 13 
points.

Randy Smi th  led the

Clippers with 23 points and 
< nine assists.

Warriors 98, Suas 94
Joe Barry Carrolt scored 26 

points and P urv is Short 
added 24 as Golden State 
r al l ied f rom a 17-point 
ha l f t ime deficit against 
Phoenix.

The Warriors still trailed 
75-69 after three periods, but 
they finally took their first 
lead of the game at 84-83 on a 
layup by Lorenzo Romar. The 
Suns, who got 21 points from 
Walter Davis, never regained 
the advantage.

Hawk#106, Cavaliers 97
Mike Glenn scored all 14 

points in the fourth quarter to 
boost Atlanta past Cleveland, 
which lost its fifth straight 
game.

Glenn’s first points of the 
game gave Atlanta a 77-76 
lead and another basket 
ignited a run of 10 Hawks 
points in a row that gave 
them an 89-80 edge.

Rory Sparrow led Atlanta 
with 24 points, while Cliff 
Robinson topped all scorers 
with 25 for the CavaliersD
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Harvesters open district season 
tonight against Levelland Lobos

By L^BÍCTRATE “We’ve scouted them pretty heavily. time,” Nichols said. “This year we ye

NBA glance

Knicks post over time win over Celtics

M M hiiüÍM dH

ByL.
News Sports Editor

T here'are some heavy questions to 
ponder as the Pampa Harvesters head 
into the District MA season tonight 
against Levelland.

Will the Harvesters win another 
diatrict title or will Borger, Lubbock 
Dunbar or som e darkhorse spoil 
things?

Will the Harvesters go undefeated the 
rest of the season?

Will the Harvesters win the state 
championship?

How many c a re e r  points will 
record-breaking Mike Nelson finish 
with?

Will the Harvesters score 100 points 
or better in a single game again this 
season? (Pampa had two 100-point 
games last season)

If Coach Garland Nichols had used 
dental flou  on a regular basis, would he 
have avoided a painful visit to the 
dentist?

All of these questions will be 
answered in less than three months.

As of now the Harvesters will 
concentrate on .Levelland, a tall team 
with a 7-2 pre-district record going into 
tonight’s 7:45 p.m. tipoff in Harvester 
Fieldhouse.

“Levelland is tall up front, so they 
should be pretty tough on the boards.” 
says Nichols, who has speaking 
problems due to a recent root canal job.

pretty heavily. 
They run a man-to-man defense most of 
the time and every now and then they’ll 
switch toa  1-3-1.”

Levelland is coming off a 57-41 win 
over Midland Lee Tuesday night. Scott 
Payne, A 6-5 senior, led the Lobos with 
18 points. Payne is averaging 14.5 ppg 
while 5-9 guard Chris Hall is averaging 
12PP8

Pampa, also 7-2, won the Bi-State 
Tournament title by ripping Putnam 
City, Okla. 58-49, in the finals after 
spine-tingling wins over Wichita Falls 
Hirshi, 63-62, and Dallas W.T. White, 
42-41.

Nichols was more pleased with the 
H a rv e s te r s ’ defense  than their 
offensive output during the three-game 
sweep. He had become concerned with 
Pampa’s lack of defense after double 
losses in the Holiday Invitational 
Tournament two weekends ago in Fort 
Worth.

“ Our defense is getting better,” 
N i c h o l s  s a i d .  “ W e ’ve been  
concentrating on it this week. A lot of 
people think that defense falls into 
place on its own. but it’s something that 
you have to keep working a t."

Another problem area has been 
mistakes. The Harvesters have turning 
over the ball at the rate of about 15 
times per game.

“Last year our big problem was 
shooting free throws, and it got be 
something we worried about a lot of the

w orked on f u n d a m e n t a l  drills, 
ballhandling and pusing to try and cut 
down on our turnovers and I'm  not 
going to say much more about it hoping 
everything will fall into place. ’’

Nelson, who established a career 
scoring record during the Bi-State 
Classic, was named the tournament’s 
most valuable player after scoring 62 
points, including two game-winning 
shots, and averaging around seven 
rebounds per game. Phil Jeffrey, a 6-6 
s e n i o r ,  w a s  n a m e d  to  th e  
all-tournament team. Jeffrey scored 27 
points in three games and pulled down 
around eight rebounds per game.

“We’ve had three real good practices 
this week,” Nichols said. “The kids 
have a good mental attitude. They're 
ready to go.”

Nelson (24.5 ppg), Jeffrey (10.1 ppg), 
along with Coyle Winborn (10.2), Craig 
Chapin (3.4 ppg) and Terry Ferguson 
(3.3 ppg) will start tonight's game for
the Harvesters. 
PaulPnPrentice has been averaging 4.6 
ppg coming off the bench.

Reserve Clayton Johnson is expected 
to be out two weeks with a upper 
respiratory infectiotvNichols said.

A junior varsity games starts at 4 
p.m. today, followed by the varsity girls 
match between Pampa and Levelland 
at6p.m.

Pro Picks
Jets seek revenge against Dolphins

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer 

Home won’t be all that 
sweet Saturday for the Miami 
Dolphins and the Los Angeles 
Rams — especially since the 
Rams will be coming home as 
visitors.

record, while the stadium’s 
new occupants are 5-1. Los 
Angeles' “real" team will 
win.

Last week's record against 
the spread ; 7-7. For the

This week’s picks (home 
teams in caps):

New York Jets even vs. 
MIAMI: New York is putting 
together an offense bordering

on awesome. Its ground game 
is the best in the league. The 
Dolphins a re  capable of 
beating just about anybody... 
but New York isn’t just 
anybody. Take the Jets.

The Dolphins, fresh from a 
snow job in New England, 
syill be trying to recapture a 
share of first place in the 
A m e r i c a n  F o o t b a l l  
Conference — but the New 
York Je ts , still with the 
m e m o r y  o f  t h e i r  
s e a s o n - o p e n i n g  45-28 
pounding by Miami, will 
avenge their only loss of the 
season.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BU ILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own effic ient designs and floor plans or w ill custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 O ffice and 
Industrial Park and West of Price Road on the Borger Highway or 
w ill build on your site.

^ The Rams, who skipped 
town a few years ago when
Anaheim dangled some big 
bucks in front of them, are 
c rawl ing  back to LA's 
Memorial Coliseum with a 1-5
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Games of Dec. 17-25
Kaff-Kaff! Football Bowls offer holiday gifts

PAJMPA NiWS 0 « w iw U t 1 7 , I f t )  *1S -

By Majar Amas B. Haaplc 
Pccricaa Pragaoatlcator

Egad, friends, we’ve got 
some great college football 
bowl games for you. Fifteen 
major bowls will be contest
ed by New Year’s night. And 
your Hoople Forecast will 
give you the authentic line 
on each bowl. Um-kumph!

Today we’ll cover five 
contests to be played by 

. Christnus night.

Friday, Dec. 17 
HOUDAYBOWL 

at San Diego 
OHIO STATE (9-3) 

n .
BRIGHAM YOUNG (SS)

A sterling matchup of 
Ohio State, conquerer of 
Rose Bowl-bound Michigan 
and runner-up for the Big 10 
crown, against the Western

Athletic Conference peren
nial champion, Brigham 
Young University.

’The OSU Buckeyes — 
with QB Mike Tomczak 
completing better than SO 
percent of his passes, speedy 
infantryman Tim Spencer 
rambling for 12S yards per 
game, and 260-pound full
back Vaughn Broadnax 
bursting through the line — 
get the Hoople nod to subdue 
the fiercely competitive 
BYU Cougars.

BYU’s talented QB Steve 
Young completes 63 percent 
of his tosses. And — gulp — 
if he has a good night, he 
might just upset our p r ^ c -  
tion: Ohio SUte 28, BYU 22. 
They’ll play this one down to 
the last w l^ le . Har-rumph!

Saturday, Dec. 18 
CALIFORNIA BOWL 

at Fresno, CalH. 
BOWUNG GREEN (7-4)

FRESNO STATE (10-1)

’The Fresno State Bull
dogs, champions of the 
PCAA, meet the Bowling 
Green Falcons, Mid-Ameri
ca Conference title holders. 
It happens on the Bulldogs’ 
home field.

Bowling Green, with a 
strong running game, won 
the bowl spot off a 7-2 con
ference record in the rugged 
Mid-America.

Fresno State will counter 
with the PCAA’s top passer 
Jeff Tedford, exceptional 
wide receiver Henry EUard, 
and a more than adequate 
running attack.

In a cliff-hanger, the Hoo
ple System is calling it for 
Fresno State by a 32-21 
count. Kaff-kaff

Saturday, Dec. 18
TANGERINE BOWL

at Orlando, Fla. 
BOSTON 

COLLEGE (0-2-1)
WA

AUWRN(0r3)

The Boston College 
Eagles, whose only two ton
es came at the hands of 
independent powers Penn 
SUte (Sugar Bowl) and West 
Virginia (Gator Bowl), 
enj^red one of their beM 
seasons in recent years. ’The 
tie on their record came 
against a fine Clemson 
team, which won the ACC 
crown. Hak-kaff!

In QB Doug Flutie, Boston 
boasts one of the best 
passers in the country. And 
he should give the Tigers 
defense some anxious 
moments.

Auburn, which has been 
improving all year, capped 
the season with a thrilling

upset of Alabama. Auburn’s 
three tones came at the 
hands of excellent bowl 
teams: Nebraska (Orange), 
Ftorida (Bluebonnet) and 
Georgia (Sugar). In fact, top- 
raiAed Georgia was forced 
to come from behind to edge 
the Hgers, 16-14. Um- 
kumph!

Saturday, Dec. 25 
SUN BOWL 

at El Paso, Tex. 
TEXAS (0-2)

NOCAROLINA (7-4)

The Texas Longhorns 
missed going to the Cotton 
Bow) as the SWC represent
ative by dropping a 30-17 
decision to Southern Meth
odist in a contest that was 
much closer than the score 
indicates.

’Then Fred Akers’ Texans

impressed a national TV 
audience as they ctooed 
their season with a decisive 
33-7 victory over favored 
conference rival Arkansas 
(Bluebonnet Bowl).

For the North (Carolina 
Tar Heels, 1662 has been a 
disappointing year.

The’Tar Heels open with a 
heartbreaking 7-6 Ion to 
Pitt (Cotton Bowl). ’They fol
lowed with five straight 
victories, but then did an 
about-face, dropping three 
of their next four to Atlan
tic Q>ast foes Maryland, 
(^enoon and Duke.

It’s a struggle between 
the strong defensive North 
Carolina unit, second-best in 
the nation, and the Texas 
offense, which compiled an 
average of better than 400 
yards per contest. ’The Hoo
ple hunch is a Longhorn win.

We see it Texas 25, North 
Carolina 17.

Schoolboy Roundup

Dream becomes a reality for Hurst Bell coach
ByJAYJORDEN 

Associated Press Writer 
H urst Bell coach Tim 

Andrews says that for 16 
years he has dreamed about 
the opportunity to coach a 
high school football team 
through the playoffs to the 
state championship.

’The dream becomes reality 
for Edw ards a t 2 p.m. 
Saturday, when his Blue 
Raiders clash with Beaumont 
West Brook in the Houston 
Astrodome for C lass '’̂ A  
supremacy.

“ T hat’s what so scary

about i t ,’’ the 38-year-old 
Edwards said. “This might 
be a once-in-a-lifetime thing 
so I ’m try ing  to enjoy 
everything about it. I’m 
taking in the whole view and 
it’s been great. It really has. 
And it really has gone by 
quickly”

Tailback Tom Ward put 
Bell in the finals with two 
touchdown runs for a 21-13 
semifinal win over Dallas 
Carter at Texas Stadium last 
weekend.

“You see other people and

you d rea m abou t  i t , ’’ 
Edwards said.

But he will readily admit 
his team has done more than 
dreaming about victory.

“This is just a great bunch 
of young people who believe 
in themselves and believe in 
their coaches,” the coach, 
who began his football career 
as a two-sport star in the 
Southeast Texas town of 
Somerville.

“’They have to set high 
goals for themselves. They 
have really come together. At
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times, it has just been like a 
dream,” said Edwards.

’The Blue Raiders, 14-0-1, 
began the season with a tough 
17-7 victory over Fort Worth 
Western Hills, followed by six 
straight v ictories by the 
combined score of 246-12.

Bell t hen s l ipped by 
Arlington Bowie 28-26 and 
whipped Arlington Lamar 
24-7 to amass a 9-0 record 
before t ack l ing  Euless  
’Trinity.

“We were taking it week by 
week and got a little further 
ahead each game,” Edwards

said. “We really didn’t know 
how good we were.” ,

’The Blue Raiders slammed 
th e  Tro jans  20-8 in a 
convincing win at Texas 
Stadium before 29,000 fans. 
Bell then rolled over Grand 
Prairie, Fort Worth Western 
Hills and San Angelo in the 
playoffs before downing 
’Trinity again, this time on 
penetrations.

“We got together on the 
sidelines and said we d i& ’t 
want our season to end,” 
quarterback Craig Presnail 
said. “We went out there and

did it. That is the kind of team 
we are.”

But Presnail had equal 
praise for Edwards, who 
began his coaching career as 
manag er  of the  prison 
baseball team at Huntsville 
and required armed guards to 
keep his players on the field.

"He’s the best coach I ever 
had,” said Presnail, who ran 
for a 7-yard TD in the Carter 
game. “He’d do anything for 
me and for anybody else. He’s 
a very good man.”

T h e  B r u i n s ,  10-4-1, 
eliminated Vidor 40-9 to reach 
the playoffs with a 6-4 record.

P io n e e r  bow l k ick s  o ff  S atu rday
WICHITA FALLS, Texas 

(AP) — If his Wing-T attack 
fails Saturday in the Pioneer 
Bowl, may be  Delaware 
Coach Tubby Raymond can 
call on his son to distract 
Eastern Kentucky.

Raymond’s son, David, is 
the famed “ Philly Fanatic”

who leads cheers at the 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  P h i l l i e s  
National League baseball 
games.

And Eastern Kentucky is 
g o i n g  to  t a k e  so m e  
distracting as the Colonels of 
(toach Roy Kidd make their 
fourth trip  to the NCAA

Wv «'-* V» Ml M« M6A
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Division lAA championship 
game. They won the title in 
1979, beating Lehigh 36-7. The 
Colonels lost 31-29 to Boise 
State in 1980, and fell 34-23 to 
Idaho State last year.

Eastern Kentucky, the Ohio 
V a l l e y  C o n f e r e n c e  
champions ,  knocked off 
De laware  31-28 in th e  
quarterfinals in their march 
to the finals.

I 'The Colonels are 12-0 and 
No. 1 ranked, advancing to 
the finals against the Blue 
Hens by tripping Tennessee 
SUte 13-7 last week.

Kidd has a brilliant 145-55-6 
record in 19 years.

Delaware, which won the 
NCAA Division 11 title in 1979 
but never has captured the 
Division I crown, is on a hot 
streak. The Blue Hens have 
won 12 in a row after an 
opening loss to Temple. 
Delaware downed Louisiana 
Tech 17-0 in the mud last 
Saturday.

Maury Wills 
wins Fighting 
Heart award

Maury Wills received the Fighting Heart football award 
during the Pampa High sports banquet held earlier this week 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

The Fighting Heart plaque is presented annually to the 
athlete who displays the qualities of outstanding attitude, 
courage, determination and leadership throughout the season. 
The Fighting Heart recopient is selected by the Harvester 
coaching staff. Wills, who sUrted on defense, was credited 
with two fumble recoveries and an interception during th e '6  
season and was picked by the Amarillo Globe-News as a Clam 
4A player of the week.

Wilts was also an Aii-District t-4A second-team pick in the - 
defensive secondary this season.

Other awards Harvester head coach John Kendall presented 
went to quarterback Randy Skaggs, most improved player. 
Wade Barker, MVP, offensive line; MVP, Danny Sebastian, 
offensive back; Co-MVPs, Brad Voyles and Darryl Caldwell, 
defensive line and Ricky Poole, MVP, defensive back.

Caldwell, along with Devin Cross, was recently selected to 
the All-District first team. Linebacker Cliff Baker and tight 
end Darrin Rice joined Wills on the second team.

'The Harvesters posted a 1-7-2 record this past season.

Wheeler posts tourney wins '-
SHAMROCK—Ronnie Jones and Billy Westmoreland tdrai^ 

in 14 points apiece to lead Wheeler past Childress Junior 
Varsity, 62-36, Thursday night in the first round of thé 
Shamrock Tournament. -

K. Loter led Childress JV with 10 points.
Twila Collins scored 20 points as Wheeler crushed Childress 

JV, 45-24, in the girls’ division. Mona Jennings added 13 points. 
Ann Kulick led the losers with 12.

Oilers meet Philly 
in “pride game”
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) — I t’s an old oromide, but the Houston 
Oilers and Philadelphia Eagles have little more than personal 
and team pride at stake Sunday when they meet here in a 
National Football League game.

Both are 1-5, and need a miracle to reach the playoffs. Even 
if they won the last three of the nine-game season they appear 
destined to watch playoff activity on television.

Neither Oilers’ Coach Ed Biles nor Eagles’ Coach Dick 
Vermeil believe in miracles, but both want to win to restore 
confidence and create a base on which to build for 1983.

Vermeil, who has had the added pressure this week of 
recurrent rumors he w af going to leave Philadelphia to take 
over the Los Angeles Rams, said he doesn't plan any radical 
changes.

"There really isn’t much you can do. I don’t plap a 
revolution,” said the Eagles'coach.

Vermeil said he expected his players to maintain the level of 
pride the coach feels he built in his six years here.

”1 can’t believe they’ll hang it up, won't do their best.”
I “We have to forget how good we were and get better than we 
are,” Vermeil said. ;

Vermeil said his team had good practices this week. *
“The attitude, concentration and tempo have been good," 

Vermeil observed
He said he did plan to make more use of fullbacks Petry 

Harrington and l^roy Harris, in an effort to improve the 
running game.

Biles takes the same general approach. . ..
“We have to prove what type of professionals we are ,” said 

Biles, whose team had a short work week as a result of playing 
in the Monday night television game. ^

The Eagles are expected to depend offensively On 
quarterback Ron Jaworski, who has completed 58.1 percent of 
his passes (126-217-1,545 yards). He’shadeight intercepted^He 
was sacked eight times last week in a loss to the New York 
Giants.

Wilbert Montgomery, who is averaging 4.1 yards per carry 
(59-243) is the Eagles’ chief running threat, aided 2 by 
Harrington and Harris. Harold Carmichael (28-432) and Ron 
Smith (24-324 ) are the top Philadelphia receivers. 2 -

Biles plans to open at quarterback with Archie Manning, 
who has connected on 51.6 percent of his passes (47-61-642). 
Earl Campbell, who hasn’t carried the ball as much this-year 
in Biles’ diversified offense, bears the running burden. He’s 
carried 111 times for 440yards, a 3.7 average.

Tight end Dave Casper (23-334) and Rookie Donnie Craft 
(17-162), along with wide receiver Harold Bailey. and 
Campbell, each with IS receptions, are the key Oiler receivers. 
Biles is concerned about Ms offensive line, which has been 
wracked with injuries.
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Limited Quantities

AH items subject 
to prior sale

O U l V
Coronado Center

Use Your:
Dunlaps Oiorge G ird  

Visa Cxsró 
Master Gird

SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
FOR MORE PRE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS!

MANY ITEMS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR 
GREAT SATURDAY PRE4I0LIDAY SAVINGS!

Junior
V - N e c k  &  C r e w  N e c k

Velour Tops
0 9 9

Reg 16.00 Perfect for Christmas giving in 
six shodes Sizes S, M, L

Lodies

P u ll O n  P a n t s
7 9 9Reg

16.00 ...........................................
Your tovorife 100% polyester knit pull on pants now 
at o special price in a good assortment of colors 
Sizes 10-20

One Group

Ladies Dresses

Reg. to V ' J n  •
70 00 Price
Large selection, assorted styles and colors

One Group

Plaid Skirts

Reg. 
26 00

199

25% wool and 75% acrylic in assorted 
ploids, styles and colors. Sizes 8-18.

Modem Junior

Coordinates
Reg. 36.00 to 73.00

50°/cO Off
This linen - look group includes blazers, 
split skirts, skirts, blouses and sweaters in 
natural sizes 3-13 Now 17.99 to 35.99

Hurry Gals, its time to save! 
Ploytex

18-Hour Sale

20%O Off
Suggested Retail 

Including Lovely Look Bras 
by 18 Hour

One Group

Ladies
Fleece Robes

4 styles to  choose from

*

One Group

Blouses

Reg. 20.00 Similar to picture with lace trim. 
Great for holiday wearing. Sizes S, M, L.

Reg
20.00

Quality Vinyl

Handbags
9 9

In assorted styles oryJ colors

Leather

Handbags

Reg.
35.00

2 4 9 9

Beautiful bogs in assorted 
styles and colors

One Group

Corduroy Blazers
2 9 9 9

Limited Group in sizes 
and colors.

Ladies

Polyester Floats
Reg.
30.00

New York, New York does these in a wide 
assortment of prints and colors. Choose from 
3 different silhouettes Sizes S, M, L.

Nylon

Tricot Panties

3 poi„39 9

Reg. 3 for 8.00. Tailored panties in brief, 
hipster artd bikini.

Entire Stock

Coats
Not Already On Sale

25%'O Off

WANT TO DRESS UP YOUR BATH?
NO PROBLEM!

Embellished Towels
7 9 9

Reg. 12.00 Bath ...............................................  /
Luxurious Utica/Stevens, Towels embellished by Amos at 
bra, big savings. Thick fine quolity Towels prius the elegance 
01 ernbroidery and applique by Ames. Three colors to  
choose from.
Reg. 8.50 ...................................................................5.99
Reg. 4.00 Wash Cloth ..............................................2.99

w s

It's Real Marble!
Your choice of 3 Marble Top Tables

199
Reg. 80.00

Conte see...moke your selections for w t elegant new acces
sory to  your rooms or for that perfect g ift

First Lady
Fashion Pump with the Low Heel

2 9 9 9
45.00. The fashionable low heel looks so great with 
' 1 fashions. In block patent. Sizes 8 to  IDS, 7 to  ION 

10M Subject to  prior sole.

f
f 'i ;

Wi

AAen's Botany '500'

Sportshirts

Reg.
16.00 ..................
2 pocket shirts in dork tones.

Lead Crystoi ♦

Candle Holders
C 9 9

Reg. 12.00 ......................................... J
4 inches tail-gift boxed

pair

Lody Pepperell - Citadel

Towel Ensembles
Bath  A
10.00 if perfect .................................. ^

H a n d
7.50 if perfect

W a sh  C loth
3.50 if perfect .

100% cotton towels in blue, yellow, rust, tan or 
green. Multi-stripe woven borders. ThickTerry.

Picture Frames

Price
Assorted of wooden 

picture frames 
Limited quontities

Men's  ̂
Wooden Volet 

2 2 ^ 9

Solid Copper

Measuring 
Cup Set

9 9 9
2 oz., 4 oz., 6 oz., 8 oz with wooden rock

Cannon

Twin

Quilted Bed 
Spreads

Reg.
FuH

40.00

Reg. 50.00 .. 
Queen
Reg. 60.00 .. 
King
Reg . 7500 ..

Assorted pottemi • limited quortOHes

■Í. ■>. M '

M !

•I - i llW 'J
I*

M en's

Corduroy Coots
Regularly 
to  85 ,00

4 9 9 9
Cotton corduroy sport coots, some with 
elbow patches, fully lined with 3 inside 
pockets and leather like buttons

M Si^rcTsuoSeT"Pocket
Sport Shirts

Reg. 20.00 
Assorted Colors 
Sizes S, M, L, XL

:99

Men's

Soft Touch 
Gabardine Shirts

12”Reg.
20.00

In assorted solid colors

Men's

Cotton Flannel 
Sport Shirts

Reg.
15.00

Dork tone plaids

Men's

Sport Shirts
9 9 9

In solid colors and ploids

Men's

Velour Robes
1 9 9 9

Midcolf robes in nrany colors, one size fits 
oH.

One Group

Men's Sweaters

11”
V-Neck and Cardigan stylet in 100% oc- 
rylfe. Broken sizes and styles.
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9 9  .

100%  o c -

L am e d u c k  D em o tu rn e d  R e p u b lic a n  h a s  no  reg re ts  No regrets
PANVA NIWS fM m t. 17, I N I  17

By JILL LAWRENCE
^ Writer
'  WASHINGTON (AP) -  He U one lame duck who 

dipped his own wings, a life-long Democrat who 
h u  bean called everything from a turncoat to a 
hero since he switched to the Republican Party one 
ytarago.
' B u t  Rep. Eugene Atkinson, defeated in a 
Iwrd-fought re-election contest last month, has 
dready composed his own political epitaph': “ I'd do 
Ragain.*'
I “At the time I thought it was a political gam ble,” 
laid the congressman, relaxing in his office during 
g recent interview. “But I didn’t expect to lose.”
- However, he did — to seven-term state Rep. 
Joseph Hotter in a race where an intense 
anti-Atkinson effort was mounted by organized 
labor. Atkinson lost by nearly M.OOO votes — 100.411 
to M m

“lliey  think I orchesttof the western world.” 
Atkinson said with a shrug and a smile. “The one 
group I've worked for is the steel industry and 
that's the group that worked hardest against m e "  

However, the race has not left him bitter toward 
Ms constituents in the Pennsylvania's new 4th 
Congressional District north of Pittsburgh or the 
man voters chose to replace him.

“Joe (Kolter) did it h i l  way. He took a political 
advantage and bless him, it worked for him ,” 
Atkinson aii. “ I don’t blame thhe people’s vote ...

Twemy-thrw percent unemployment — you can’t 
ratkmaliss that. 1 still happen to maintain the faith 
that the president did not cause it."

Atkinson, SI; says Ms loyalty to President Reagan 
will pay ott with a job — possibiy a trade-related 
position befitting a former customs inspector.

"T hey’ve taiked in generalities.” he said, 
describing meetings with White House aides. “ I 
honest-to^iod believe in the president of the United 
States and what he’s trying to do. Ideally, I want to 
stay in some capacity and ex p reu  that.”

Raised in Aliquippa in the heart of western 
Pennsylvania steel country, Atkinson was an active 
Democrat who served as a commissioner and 
chairman of the Democratic Party in Beaver 
County.

Despite th a t background and an abiding 
reverence for the Kennedy brothers, Atkinson 
insists his switch was not as enigmatic as it 
appeared.

" I  n ev e r bough t  the  c r a d le - to - g r a v e  
philosophies.” he said. “ If I were still a county 
commiuioner. I’d still be a Democrat. We did 
everything we could to try to hold down the cost of 
govertunent and still provideiser vices.”

When he got to Washington in 197S, Atkinson says 
he found himself out of step with national 
Democratic aims and was criticized for voting like 
a Republican.

Critics said he joined the Republican Party to

aafeguard his seat, since the GOP-controlled sUte 
le g is la tu re  w as in charge of redraw ing  
Pennsylvania’s congressional map and eliminating 
two districts.

Republicaa sta te  lawmakers did their best to 
p r o t^  their new colleague. But Atkinson believes 
they would have tried to protect him anyway 
becauM he supported GOP policies in Congress.

During the campaign, a spokesman for the 
National Republican Congressional Committee 
called the race “the one district in the country 
where the unions decided to pull everything out.”

Atkinson benefited from heavy busineu and GOP 
contributions, but labor money rolled into the 
Kolter campaign and union members staged a 
massive registration drive to swell an existing 
2S,00ft-vote ^ m o cra tic  plurality.

The congressman, who says his only junket in two 
tenns was to Youngstown, Ohio, attributes his 
move to a basic belief in Republican policies and 
respect for Reagan’s determination to carry them 
out.

He has rarely strayed from the president’s 
ideological side, supporting hinron everything from 
budget and tax cuts to the recent vote on production 
funding for the MX missile.

If thie White House doesn’t offer him a job, 
Atkinson said he can always return to his insurance, 
business in Aliquippa. where his wife still lives and 
he spends every weekend.

I M

L<>ng, hard winter in sight in Canada
' EDITOR’S NOTE — Canadians are bracing for a 
kng. hard winter. The economy is in deep trouble, 
unemployment high, and the nation's usual 
ebullience and self-confidence seem at a low point. 

'F o r  Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, it 
means a further spell of unrelieved trouble.

By CHARLES CAMPBELL 
Associated Press Writer

TORONTO (AP) — Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau is warning of a long, hard winter ahead for 
Canadians, whose economy and spirit already have 
been damaged by four tough seasons in a row.

“1 am reaching out to you. Our country is in 
trouble,” Trudeau said in an unusual series of three 
recen t ta lks broadcast nationw ide as his 
countrymen prepared for the first heavy snowfalls.

- “A difficult winter lies ahead.” the prime 
minister said. “1 wish I could tell you otherwise, but 
raality is there for all of us to see. ”

Reality crowds in on all sides. The unemployment 
rate reported in November was 12.7 percent, a 
poat-Depression record, while Inflation remained 

•above 10 percent. Such key industries as mining, 
; forestry, oil, autos and steel are especially hard hit.
‘ In Toronto, the Salvation Army appealed for 
bunks and mattresses from the Defense Ministry so 
it could stop turning homeless people away from its 

^.crowded shelters. Police reported finding 150 
* transients asleep in anunderground parking lot one 

recent evening.
The Foster Parents Plan, through which donors 

’ contribute $23 per month to support a child in an 
impoverished country, reported  that  1,000 
Canadian participants had dropped out. The loss 
was blamed on tight family budgets.

Canada  had p r o sp e r e d  alm ost without 
interruption for 20 years, missing the worst of 
occasional U.S. recessions. Now, as Trudeau 
suggested, hard times seem to have damaged the 
nation’s self-confidence.

In the industrial city of Hamilton, Ontario, the 
local newspaper found the national mood expressed 
in a song by unemployed bricklayer Mike Woods, 
20, and printed the words on its front page:

“Well I remember growing up in my teens. And 1 
sewed a Canadian flag on my jeans. 1 was proud to 
be from the Great White North.

“Years go by and things have changed. It seems 
now my country needs to be rearranged. And I’d 
like to know where we’re headed for.”

In his televised talks. Prime Minister Trudeau 
urged Canadians to work together, saying, “This 
must be the winter when we act as a nation to 
achieve what we want as a nation.”

Unfortunately for the prime minister, much of 
the commentary on his speeches referred to the 
widespread view that Trudeau has long since 
squandered the moral authority he might have used 
to rally the nation.

"Anybody else delivering Pierre Trudeau’s 
television message might have been believed," 
wrote Peter C. Newman, one of Canada's 
best-known journalists, in the newsmagazine 
Maclean’s.

“ In these television programs. Trudeau is 
attempting to regain the trust of Canadians, and so 
to regain effective political leadership,” said 
Richard Gwyn, a columnist  and Trudeau 
biographer. “Almost certainly, this goal is beyond 
Mm.”

The image of a dashing young man who became 
prime minister in a wave of what was called 
“Trudeaumania” in 19M is is fadetf memory 14 
years later.

Instead, a disrespectful gesture to a group of 
protesters this past summer has made Trudeau's 
middle finger the focus of endless jokes and 
political cartoons, becoming a symbol of what 
many Canadians see as a haughty disdain for the 
prime minister's countrymen.

Recent opinion polls have shown Canadians 
preferring the Progressive Conservative Party of 
Joe Clark to Trudeau's Liberals by a margin of 
about IS points.

Trudeau can call the next national elections 
anj^m e between now and early 19SS.

But the 63-year-old prime minister has said he 
does not plan to run again. As a result, one of 
Canada's favorite parlor games is guessing when 
Trudeau will retire. Any government initiatives or 
changes in personnel in Ottawa are analyzed in the 
press for what light they might shed on the prime 
minister's date of departure.

He has been coy on the issue, sometimes hinting 
that Ms career may be almost over and at other 
times speaking as though he expects to be around 
for years. _

For Canada, even an economic crisis has had its 
benefits. Squabbles between fractious regions have 
been noticably quieter now that all parts of the 
nation are in trouble.

In Quebec,  P r e m i e r  Rene L evesque's 
government has been too busy trying to balance the 
books and keep the economy afloat to spend much 
time promoting independence.

Rep. Eugene Atkinson. R - P a., shown October 1981. As a m em ber of the lam e 
recently in his Capitol Hill office says he duck Congress. Atkinson knew he was 
has no regrets on having switched from taking a risk, but says " I 'd  do it again, 
the Dem ocratic to the Republican party  in (AP Laserphotoi

Monument marks centennial 
o f U.S. -Korea relations

By EDWIN Q. WHITE
Associated Press Writer
INCHON. South Korea 

(AP) — “Symbolism, the 
symbolism of two countries 
reaching toward each other, 
the United States to Korea 
and Korea to the United 
States"

Architect Kang Seuk-won 
said that idea led to his 
unconventional design for a 
monument commemorating
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CURRENTLY SHOWING AT

the 100th a n n ittr sa ry  of 
diplomatic relations bAween 
Korea and the United States. 
The monuipent is nearing 
completion on a hill i n , 
Freedom Pack overlooking 
Inchon Harbor. « ,

The design that won out 
over conventional, pillar-like 
entries is made up of four, 
sharply angled pairs of steel 
s labs,  tITbir eight ends 
reaching toward the sky. 
They range from 51 to 66 feet 
and wjll bear an outside 
sheath of copper.

The four sets of stark metal 
w e r e  d e s c r i b e d  a s  
represent ing the human 
being, nature, peace and

freedom. Two pairs are said 
to incline toward the United 
^ t e s .  wMIe the others point 
back from the United States 
toward Korea.

At ground level, in the 
center of the soaring metal, ia 
the site where on May 22, 
1862, American Commodore 
R o b e r t  S h u f e l d t  and  
representatives of Korea's 
King Kojong signed a treaty 
of peace, amity, commerce 
and navigation to begin 
diplomatic relatloas between 
the two countries. The 
groundbreaking ceremony 
for the monument was May 
22.

"Twas the Sale 
Before Christmas'
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Gena on Genealogy-
ty G B N A W A L U

A source of genealogicti material that is often overlooked is 
passport applications.

Today, we think of passports as items made by an American 
dtiaen requesting travel outside the United States. During the 
early years of this nation, passports were issued to some 
persons wishing to travel from one state to another or from a 
state into Indian territory. These “passports" are generally 
testimonials as to the identification and the character of the 
bearer. Passports can be extremely helpful if your pioneer 
ancestors settled in the area that became Alabama, 
Mississippi or Louisiana. I

In 17S1, the paractice of including the name of the applicant, 
age, date of birth, the place of residence and a personal 
description was included in the application. Modern passport 
applications are received by the Department of State and then 
transferred to the National Archives.

It is easy to see why Washington, D.C. is thought to be the 
“capitol of genealogy" for it not only ihe storehouse for the 
nation’s documents, but also contains most of the records of 
individuals.

Mibtary Pension Records are also stored in the National 
Archives and the applications number in the millions today. 
For this reason, the records are divided into seven major 
se rie s : (1) Revolutionary War invalid se rie s , (2)

Revolutionary War service series, (S)“Old Wars’* series, (4) 
War of IIU  aeries. (I) Mexican War series, (!) CivU War and 
later aeries nd (7) Indian wars series.

When checking the Revolutionary War series, check for the 
soldier and • or his widow. After i m  all surviving soldiers 
were granted pensions and in 18N Congreu passed the 
Widow’s Act by which the soldier’s widow could claim and 
receive the solcUer’s pension.

The widow needed to prove her relationship and would 
usually submit her marriage certificate or some other 
documented proof from town or church records. A file showing 
that a widow applied for a pension normally includes more 
information than a veteran’s file.

All series of pension application files have alphabetical 
name indexes. There is also a Remarried Widows Index 
arranged alphabetically by thq name of the remarried widow.

In searching for a man who was known to have-filed a 
pension application, it is imperative that you know the state 
from which the man came, plus the town or county where the 
man lived. Many names are duplicated and unless positive 
identification can be made, a long and useless search might 
occur. Remember, a man that did not serve in the regular 
army may have been eligible for a pension if he served in the 
militia — even if he served for only one day.

Lifestyles

Dr.
Lamb

Help fo r  
high cholesterol

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
doctor told me that I have 
hardening of the arteries 
around my heart. Is there a 
diet to slow down this 
process? I know it can’t be 
cured, as it is part of 
advancing age, but figure 
diet could help.

DEAR READER -  
Fatty-cholesterol deposits in 
arteries is not just a matter 
of age. The Korean War 
casualties showed that more 
than 70 percent of the young 
men with an average age of 
22 already had sufficient 
deposits to cause 10 percent 
blockage of at least one 
major artery to the heart 
and 10 percent of them had 
more than 70 percent occlu

sion of one major artery to 
the heart.

For a number of years 
many investigators and 
practicing phracians have 
thought that if you were up 
in years doing anything 
about fatty-cholesterol depo
sits was futile. That, of 
course, is not true and an 
individual with truly high 
cholesterol readings can be 
helped at any age. Vital 
statistics in recent years 
have shown a decrease in 
heart attacks at all aim , 
including those past 70. 'This 
is a d irec t resu lt of 
improved lifestyle at all 
ages.

Worldwide observations 
have shown that diet is an 
important, but not the only, 
factor in fatty-cholesterol

deposits. And there are some 
small studies that show that 
yon can expect some rever
sal in fatty-cholesterol depo
sits with a good program 
that lowers your blood cho
lesterol and controls your 
blood pressure, if you don’t 
smoke.
1 he main thrust of the diet is 
to limit cholesterol and u tu- 
rated fats and keep your
calorie intake low enough to 
avoid)

you
Diet to Prevent Heart 
Attacks and Strokes. Others 
can send 7S cents with a 
long, stam ped , self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this neivspa- 
per, P.O. Box 1S51, Radio 
City SUUon, New York, NY 
10019.

^ A L E
'Diamonds at special savings 

20% to 50% off
Select from our beautifu l collection of pendants, mens rings, diamond 
rings and bracelets too! Come in and see us today...and be assured 

V of the quality we are known fo r at prices you w ill not want to miss!

« f

' - .

: v \

t

\  LOOSE DIAMONDS
\  1.00 ct. Round.... R«g. $6,425.00.......... *4,425.00

1.18 ct. Round.... r^ ,  $3,200.00......... $2,500.00
2.27 ct. Round.... R*g $ 11,000.00........ $6,200.00

The Sweetest Gifts Under The Tree Are From

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
112 W. Foster

EflIirgidToSiWNOslaM

**Your Personal Jeweler”
666-2831

MSC 128

Sun. thru Tues., Dec. 26-28,1982

The Sciving Place'

OPEN
8 A.M.
SUNDAY 
DEC. 26

For Your Shopping Convenience

Year End
MUSIC

CLASSICAL 
CASSETTES 
& RECORDS

> RAVEL 
Bolwo

> BACH
Bnndanburt Concarti

> ROSSINI 
OvartiiTM

• VIVALDI 
Four SaMont

• GERSHWIN 
Rhanaody in Bhia

FLUS MANY MORE

CASSETTES
AND ALBUMS

3.33
•  THE KENDALLS •  THE BEATLES
• STARS ON LONG FLAY •  JIM I HENDRIX
•  JOHNNY MATHIS •  OUKES OF DIXILANO
•  TONY BENNETT •  FLATTERS
• HISTORY OF • GENEFITNEY

COUNTRY MUSIC

THESE PLUS MANY MANY MORE

- -T»; iwr-C ^

. \ \ |  H i-‘ î IN

r 1  ^

-CASSETTES
AND ALBUMS

14.66
DAN FOGELBERG
CREEOENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL 
BEACH BOVS 
BARBARA MANORELL 
FRANK SINATRA 
ROD STEWART 
ALAN PARSONS FROIECT 
BARRY MAM LOW 
SLVM  PRESLEY

THESE PLUS 
MANY

MANY MORE

vvwn
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Available At Your Local K mart do iy 9 9
Open Sun 8-7
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DeCiV Abby: Daughter won’t be moved by mother’s sacrifice
PAMPA NIWS h«»». Í7.

B y  A b iga il Van Buren
•  IM> by IM mtmI P ran  SynMaM

« DEAR ABBY; I'm 39, divorced for three yeoi*. In the 
l u t  15 month« I’ve workad 16 hours a day, five days a 
week, and eight hours every Saturday and Sunday to help 
my 15-year-old unmarried daughter through a rough or
deal. She became pregnant and gave birth to a beautiful 
child. I paid ail the hospital and doctor bills and saw to it 
that she and the baby hisd everything they needed.

I've been dating a  fine man for two years. He's been 
t h ^ g h  a lot with me and asked me to marry him. I've 
said yes to a January wedding. The problem is he lives in 
another town, 100 miles away, and my daughter refuses to 
Inove with me.

After working so hard for her, all I ask is that she 
iin ish  high schSol (which «rill take two years) and live 
^under my care until she’s 18.

Her excuse for not wanting to move is she does not 
want to leave her friends. Should I demand that she move

with us, or let her quit school and 
turns 16 — three months from now?

get a job when she 

TORN MOTHER

DEAR TORN: Thus far your daughter haa never 
had to take reaponaibility for her actiotu 
yon have always come to her rescue.

It's tiase yod let yonr little girl grow up. If you 
forced her to asove with you, she would probably 
heeome hostile and angry and run away.

Tty thia approach instead: Tell her you want her 
to SM>ve with you, but she may sUy behind if ahe is 
able to support herself and provide adequately for 
her child. After she puts pencil to paper and sees for 
herself that she can't su ke it alone, she will agree 
to BK>ve with you.

And the decision will have been hers.
• *  •

' '  DEAR ABBY: This may seem trivial, but it may break 
up my marriage of almost 26 years. It's my «rife’s hair-

style. '
A couple of years ago she had her hair cut very short. I 

told her a t the time I thought it was too short and I didn’t 
like i t  She told me her friends liked it and 1 would just 
have to live with i t

After a year and a half, she let it grow, and now she 
has another hairstyle that makes her look ridiculous. It's 
so bisarre, it actually reduced my otherwise healthy sex
ual interest in her.

1 find it difficult to look at her and don’t even want to 
be seen with her! What bothers me most is that she is so 
insensitive to my feelings.

I need a solution — short of taking a walk.
STUMPED IN  EVANSTONh

DEAR STUMPED: The central issue here is more 
than a hairstyle.

Why should your wife’s hairstyle be so all-impor
tant to you? And why should she insist on a hair
style her husband finds so unappealing?

You both need to see a counselor and let your hair 
down.

CONFIDENTIAL TO GAMBLER’S WIFE: Your 
husband sounds like a compulsive gambler. A com
pulsive gambler neven* quits when he’s ahead. He 
continues to bet until he’s lost everything. Then he’ll 
borrow to gamble, hoping to recover his loases. 
There’s a Gamblers Anonymous in your area. (It’s 
listed in your telephone directory.) Urge your hus
band to attend one meeting. If. as you say. he’s al
ready IcMt everything, he has nothing to lose. Good 
luck. It’s time you had some.

Every teen-ager should know tllh truth about 
drugs, sex luid how to be happy. -For Abby’s booklet, 
send 62 and a long, stamped (37 cents), addressed 
envelope to: Abby. Teen Booklet. P.O. Box 38923. 
Hollywood. Calif. 90038.

Give A  Gift O f Fashion
We Have A Complete 

Line Of

Œristmas crafts

i'un  preænts to make

JEANS
SWEATERS

BLOUSES
UNGERIE

SPORTSWEAR

Have fun this Christmas 
m»Mng gifts from tUe. There's 
nothing as special end per 
aonal as the gift you make 
yoivadf. It says 
enough to give your time and 
creativity, phis you can enjoy 
yourself In the com fm t of your 
boms and mve money at the 
same tbne.

TUe Is easy to work with, 
versatile and beautiful. Tour 
nsartqr Oolw TUe Supm nart 
o lls is  oeramie, mosaic and 
dacorstor quarry tUe, an In 
a variety of patterns and alaas. 
Brick, ooik and beautiful mir
ror tUas are also available.

Here are some beautiful and 
unique gtfts that are fun to 
make and useful to receive.

All projects are buUt with 
plywood, various slaes of 

ceramic or mosaic tiles, H ' x 
H ' or 14' X %' quarter round 
wood trim, lattloe uwldlng for

framing,
adhesive.

grout and ceramic

( omect i
T h e  H eiid it of Women’s Faahk>na” 109 W. Francis I

’ We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

iJdVinArc
YO U R  SINGER DEALER  

665-2383
. 214 N. Cuyler

Basle Steps
1. Decide on slae of gift Item 
a. Cut base and frame to 

desired slae
S. Apply tUe to base In 

desired pattern
4. Apply framing, decorative 

trims
5. A nily grout and sealer 
8. Paint trim If desiredV
Planter
1. Make base by cutting 4 

pieces of H 'plyw ood  
7%' X 7% '.

a. Build a bos by nalUng 
sides together.

3. Amdy * pieces of Quarry 
TUe to the atdae with a 
ceramic tile adhesive (such 
as Color TUe 980W Ceramic 
A Mosaic WaU TUe 
Adhesive).

4. FUl com ers with H ’  quarter 
round wood trim.

5. Glue lattice molding to 
top lim .

Wine A Cheese Board 
Dae: One la ' square of teak- 

wood parquet and your choice 
of oeramic/moeaic tile. (We 
used fix 3%' squares of mo
saic tile.)

Pampa Mall

1. Cut plywood frame, 
a. Apply tUe to frame.

3. Apply lattice molding.
4. Grout between ceramic/

mosaic tiles and between
tile and wood tile.

You can also make trivets/ 
hot pads using same steps aixl 
omitting teakvrood.

Mirror TUe Omsments
Use a glass cutter to cut 

tUe Into smaU square shapes 
to look Uke packages. Sat>d- 
paper the edges. Glue t«ro 
pieces together, back to back, 
with a loop of string between 
—your ornament will turn and 
move on the tree reflecting the 
lights. Glue decorative Items 
on your tiles, such as: ribbon, 
sequins, buttons, beads, or
maybe encircle a famUy photo 
with garland.

For more detaUed Inatruc- 
tlona, and the materials you 
need to buUd these projects, 
cUp this article, and take it 
with you to your local O>lor 
TUe Supermart, the sales 
people wUl be glad to help 
you gather the products you 
need for your project. Also, 
ask about our Christmas Gift 
Certificate program.

m M X ÿ

This Christmas have tun making gifts with tUe from Color 
TUe Supermart . . . mirror tUe tree ornaments, ceramic or mo
saic tile planters, or itecorstive trays. They're aU easy and fun 
to make.

O

to
I

Listed below ore examples| 
of savings throughout the| 

Hollywood, Don't Miss This Great Sale.|

COORDINATES

5 0 %to 
OFF

J.H. Colloctobles/ 
Pendleton/C^oiintry 
SuburboiVModcm J.R.'s/
Liz Cknrbome/Bobbie Brooks/ 
Gordon of Philodelpbia/ 
Breoiendridgo

DISNEY
EAABRODIERED

SWEATERS

$ 2 5 9 9
rag. S3Z00

DOWN FILLED 
QUILT COATS

Short artd Long

$ 9 9 9 0

to
$  ]  4 9 9 0

fcg. $135.00 to 200.00

IZOD
KNIT SHIRTS 
*22°° Shirts 

for

» 1 6 ”
N O RW EG IAN

BLUE FOX 
JACKETS

*499
reg. $ 1,000

VELOUR
JOGGING

SUITS
$0090

AND
$ 2 9 9 0

r«g. $60.00

QUILT COATS 
and JACKETS

(poly filled)

$ 2 9 9 0

to
9 9 9 0

reg. $75.00 to 150.00

WOOL
SUITS

i90
reg. 100.00

RABBIT
JACKETS

WOOL COATS 
ALL

50%
OFF

BLOUSES
$ ] 4 9 9

to
9 9

^ 3 4 '
reg. $25.00 to $50.00

CHAM
SUEDE
COATS

rag. 65.00

JEANS
Over Dye, Stone Wash, 

Block Denim, Navy Denim 
A ll Styles
$  j  ^ 9 9

to
$ 3 3 9 9

reg. to 44.(X)

SWEATERS
$ ] 4 9 9

to
$ 3 4 9 9

reg. $25.00 to 75.00

ALL
lACCESSORIES 

AND 
JEWELRY

20% ,0
5 0 %  OFF

ITSY BUSY
Size 0-1-2-3

C H R IST M A S  
SALE

KITS
25% to 50% Off

YARNS
up to 50% Off

^SELECTED PATTERN BOOKS«
50% Off

CHRISTMAS ITEMS
up to 50% Off

PRICE

ALL FALL 
AND

HOLIDAY
DRESSES

bo%
OFF

SKIRT 
AND 

6 FOOT 
SHAWL

Camel Hoir Ploid

i90

Coronado Center
Prices good through 

December 3L
MEM*

iSQOQQOOOOOQOODIHQOOOOOOOOOIHK

I tlie 11 ' I

nolluuiood
SHOE 

iii SALON
PAMPA MALL

mEHOumiROff
nunsm m m m s.

LA DY  LEATHER  
CORTEZ
$ 4 4 9 9  ^

reg. 95.00

Shop the entire store - A ll Fail & Holiday on Sale
• Shoes not indudad Coma ¿y ìlCìd Säe Our Completa Una

Pam po M all - Hours: 10 to 10 Mon.-Sat.
C H A R G E S: V Iso/M asterCard, American Express, Hollywood Charge

Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Visa, Mostercard, HoNywooa Charge, 

American Exjxass
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A  s p e c i a l  C h r i s t m a s  t a l e

A gift of love from the innkeeper’s daughter
By MaEgcHamh

Sank palled her small 
hare feet up under the 
raned  hem of her robe. She 
huddled beneath the rough 
wooden table and peered out 
at more feet.

Bif feet. Dusty feet. Some 
feet in sandals, some bare, 
all hurrying about as though 
they belonged to people with 
important things to do. But 
thm, Sarah thought udiy, 
grown-ups always had 
important things to do.

“Get out of my way, 
Sarah,” her father would 
scold. “Can't you see I have 
a ^ to m e r  to take care 
'O r her aunt, stem-faced 

and frowning: “Don’t just sit 
there, child. Go and fetch 
some more water from the 
well — and hurry."

No one seetned to have 
time to bold Sarah anymore, 
or even to smile. Not since 
her mother had gone away, 
taking her new baby brother 
along The angels had come 
for them, her father had 
eiplained.

u rah  shivered, remem
bering Why would the 
angels take her mother and 
brother when Sarah needed 
them? Angels were mean, 
she decided.

“I have no more rooms. 
Go somewhere else." Her 
father’s voice — be sounded 
cross.

Sarah lifted her head, 
peeking sideways from 
under the table. She could 
see the dirt-covered sandals 
of a man just inside the open 
doorway. He was probanly 
another one of those

one had smiled at her like 
that since her mother had 
left srith the angeb. Urgent
ly, Sarah tugged at her 
father’s sleeve.

’’Father
He jerked away. 

child. Can't you see I’m 
busy?”

Sarah flinched at her 
father’s impatient tone. She 
looked again toward the 
woman, who drew her shawl 
closer against the bitter 
night wind.

"Father, please — let 
them stay.”

After  the man had 
stepped outside, Sarah's 
father cloaed the door. “You 
should be in bed,” be 
growled. “Away with you 
now.”

Sarah tnmed and dodged 
through the crowded rooms 
toward the shed. But later, 
as she lay curled on her thin 
pallet, she found herself 
thinking of the baby. Would 
it be a boy? Would it be 
frightened of the donkey? 
Would it cry?

When hw aunt finally 
entered with a lamp. Sarah

quickly closed her eyes, pre
tending to be asleep. She 
heard the cot creak as her 
aunt settled for the night. 
Soon there came the sound 
ot gentle snoring.

But Sarah felt puzzled. 
She could still see light 
flickering against her closed 
eyelids. Perhaps her aunt 
had forgotten to blow out 
the lamp. She opened her 
eyes just a little and then 
blinked in surprise at the 
brightness that came pour
ing through the one small 
window above her pallet.

She rose quietly and stood

on tiptoe, peering out into 
the night. A shiver of shock 
went down her spine. Hover
ing over the stable was a 
large “bird” with light 
streaming from its body.

Sarah souinted against the 
glare ana saw that the 
"bird” was a person. A per

son with wings. Her nMther 
had once told her that 
angeb had wings.

An angel — coining to 
take thb mother and the 
new baby.

Her whole body burning 
with anger, she turned.

from the shed and 
Jt«l toward the sUUe, 

Ignoring the pNMes that 
bruited her feet. Gasping for 
breath , Sarah dashed 
through the stable doorway.

She jarred to a halt, tak
ing in the scene before her. 
The mother sat on a stool 
looking down at a baby in 
her arms. Nearby, the man 
leaned on hb staff. He was 
smiling at the mother.

“No!” cried Sarah, darting 
toward the angel who was 
now floating in through the 
open window. When he fold
ed hb winp and touched 
down, Sanih grabbed hb 
robe, kicking him in the 
shins with hCT stubby toes. 
"You can’t  take them. I 
won’t let you. The baby’s 
new. And weak... Cm 
strong... Take me, instead.” 

She plopped down hard on

the floor and dog her feet 
into the straw while still
hanging onto the angel’s 
robe with both fbU. Then 
she beard a laugh, a deep 
rumbling from the angel 
like thunder following a 
summer storm.

“No, Uttle Sarah,” be 
smiled. “Tm not here to take 
them away. I’m here to 
bring people to them. Would 
youTike to be the first?”

Reaching down, he 
scooped ber up as though 
she were a puff of wool, 
strode forward and p lo p ^  
her down before the mother 
and the baby.

“I choose Sarah to bring 
your first gift,” be said to 
mother and child. “She t o  
offered you her life, which 
was renised. Instead, she 
0ves you her love.”

’The baby twisted about in

his mother’s arms. Hq '  
reached toward Sarah.

“Ife accepts your gift, > 
Sarah,” said the angel, 
gently. “And someday w to  * 
be b  gqown into a man, he’ll 
give ydp an eternal gift — 
then you’ll understand”

Sarah wondered what 
those words meant She 
pushed them to the back of 
her mind, to think about • 
another time.

All she sensed now was . 
that somehow, the baby and 
hb mother were safe. The * 
mother leaned over and put 
an arm around Sarah’s . 
shoulders, drawing her 
close. Sarah sighed as she 
rested her head against thu 
mother’s knee. ^  had a 
feelliw of being loved, as 
though her own mother and 
brother might even be near- •
by

SHOES
and Matching

HANDBAGS

. Genuine

Leather Handbags
By S.A.S.

strangers who’d come flock
ing into town the past few 
days, Sarah decided.

"But the other inns are 
full,” the stranger was 
saying. He sounded tired. 
Sarah scooted forward a lit
tle so she could look up at 
the man. “It’s my wife, ’̂ he 
went on. “She’s going to 
have a baby. It’s already 
coming.”

A baby.
Sarah crept from under 

the table ana inched over to

i»eek from behind her 
ather’s legs. In the glow of 

lamplight s t reaming 
throligh the doorway, she 
saw a young woman 
wrapped in a shawl, huddled 

.weanly on the back of a 
donk^. ’The woman turned 
ber face then, and saw 
Sarah, too. She smiled.

Saridi’s heart lurched. No

L u x u r i o u s ,  

u s e f u l  g i f t s  

f o r  m e n
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  In 
choosing a man’s gift, shall '  
it be useful, or shall it be a 
luxury, such as he wouldn’t 
likely buy for himself’ 

Dnigners of fashion gifts 
say luxury and usefulness 
can be combined, when it’s a 
special gift that's wanted.

One the best examples 
around is Jeffrey Banks' fur 
cardigan for Alixandre. 
Nothing could be more casu
ally useful than a classic 
cardigan, but this one is in 
sheared, ivory-dyed French 
rabbit fur. with a big con
trast intarsia band in argyle 
pattern across sleeves and 
front It’s also lined fully in 
cashmere

Gold is also a luxury, but 
practical for its indestructi
bility and elegance on all 
occasions. Jewelers report a 
return to French cuffs on 
shirts, and therefore, a 
return to using cufflinks. 
For a man following this 
trend, there are gold cuf
flinks in everything from 
simple barbells to such 
novelties as Terrymayer's 
square gold links imprinted 
with stock quotations 
~ In men’s jewelry, the 
identification bracelet and 
the neck chain have become 
so widely accepted that you 
can give them to almost any 
man who doesn't yet have 
one or the other. Newer are 
heavy g^ld link bracelets 
without identification plate, 
and masculine-type pen
dants in stones such as onyx. 
Trendy boutiques offer 
almost anything in jewelry 
as being for men, but consid
er the recipient before you 
go too radical.

Such practicalities as pul
lovers and sweaters take on 
gift glamour when the^re 
knit of luxury fibers. The 
Italian bouse of Ermenegil- 
do Zegna does a drop-sboul- 
der sweater jacket in all- 
ribbed off-white cashmere.
It combines with Zegna’s V- 
neck pullover vest in mus
tard aud Mne pencil stripes 
ou fioely knit white wool, 
their Mne cotton shirt and 
yellow cashmere tie.

Bweater gifU for younger 
men ruflect the influence of 
IfSOs, such as Cesarani’s 
wool pullover V-neck vest in 
vivM argyl* pattern of 
yellow, rust u ti  dark green

“There's no room, I said.” 
Sarah knew that was true. 

Her own small pallet had 
been moved to tne foot of 
her aunt’s cot iq the shed 
behind the kitchen so that 
others might sleep in her 
usual comer. But the wom
an looked so tired...

’’The stable. Father. 
Could they stay there?” 

“Well — ” her father said 
at last, speaking to the man. 
"How would you feel about 

that?”
The man hesitated. "I 

don’t know...”
Sarah heard the woman 

call softly, “Please, Joseph. 
The straw in the stable will 
make a soft bed.”

The man called Joseph 
hesitated only a nnoment 
longer before nodding. “All 
r i ^ ,  then.” And to Sarah, 
”m n k  you, little one.”

Radio-controlled John 
Deere tractor can be 
commanded up to 30 
feet away

^  Nothing Runs 
^  UkeaDeere'

Crossman Implumenf  ̂
Highway 60 Eos»
> 665-IS«a

Sod your lawn now. 
Stop mud and dust.

No need to fight mud and dust all winter. Sod 
your lawn now, and enjoy beautiful green grass 
next spring.

Our bluegrass sod is thick, healthy, weed 
Iree, and available now for fast delivery.

Contact your local nursery or landscape 
contractor.

Rt. 2, Box 10 / Amarillo, TX 79101 
Telephone (806) 622-0881

M o u n t i n g  &  D ia m o n d  
S A L E

CREATE A NEW RING 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Y o u  S t i l l  H a v e  T im e  F ro m
B e lc h e r 's

MOUNTINGS

2 0 %  „ 2 5 %O  to
OFF

DIAMONDS *

2 0 %  „ 3 0 %
OFF

GET IT DONE 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

FROM

iicm̂  EVfELflY
"An Individual I Touch"

Choose '
Wine, Black, 
British Ton, 
Taupe or Navy

Free Gift Wrapping FORYDLFRS
Tféctexie

W emensih^i r js tv o n t

Bounce

Choose favorite S.A.S 
Shoes in popular 
colon: British ton, 
block, npvy, brown, 
wine, toupe, bone, 
white

?

S

i
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Mbbons are part of Christmas
SOLID ROPE 

CHAIN  - 3 MM

Reg.* 30% 2 0 %

*373 *261 *299

*420 *295 *335

*466 *326 *373

$2330 *1631 *18«

1^ JeaBue Schrekker

What would Christmas be 
without ribbons? Ribbons' 
are as much a part of 
Christmas as holly and 
gle bells — to wrap gifts, to' 
trim wreaths, to create holi
day decorations. Ribbons 
are festive — and now they 
are easy-care as well, so the 
holiday ornaments and dec
orations you make this year 
will still be beautiful in 
Christmas seasons to cane.

Whether you choose a 
traditional wreath of plaid 
taffeta, satin or metallic 
ribbons in reds and greens' 
or go romantic with a Victo
rian wreath of pink rose
buds, wreaths of Offray rib
bon are begnilingly easy to 
make.

Both wreaths start with a 
It-inch styrofoam ring. ’The 
ribbon wreath requires 30 
yards each of two different 
one-inch ribbons. To make 
loops, simnlv cut ribbons

into five-inch strips, fold in 
half crosswise, pinch togeth
er at ends and secure Iqr 
winding fine wire or thread 
around the ends. To attach

1.75 mm SOLID ROPE
* 9 " ' ’  P .r  inch

ELCHiKl Iev/ELRY
An Individual I  Touch

111 N CUYLER /  d o w n t o w n  PAMPA 

* S»« u* 1« Cr«dK T*rnu

Ww Know How 
To Koop Your 

Fur>Liko Fabric 
Lookinf Like Tho

REAL 
ITHING!

i t o  the ring, push a plastic-r^— irlbbon 
headed pin down through the- 
pinched end of the loop and 
pin loop to ring. You may 
add a (frim of glue for extra 
security. Cover the ring with 
loops, alternating different 
ribbons. Add a large red 
bow for the finishing touch.

Ribbon roses in pale-to- 
deep pink franned in delicate 
lace make a dainty Victori- 

; an wreath. Individual nose
gays can be used as tree 
ornaments.

You will need a 16-inch 
, styrofoam ring, about 30 

yards of pink ribbon for 
roses, 10 yards of deep 
green ribbon for leaves, 10 
yards of lace for the nose
gays, plus additional ribbon 
fortiim.

Each ribbon rose requires 
about 1/2 yard of satin 
ribbon. The size of the fin
ished rose depends on ribbon 
width. Tight winding makes 
buds; looser petals make 
open roses.

To form the center, roll 
one end of ribbon six turns 
to make a tight tube. Sew a 
few stitches at baae to 
secure. To form petals, fold

roll around the tube and 
stitch at base; continue fold
ing, rolling and stitdiing 
until rose is desired size. 
Each n o s ^ y  requires two 
large or tmwe s i ^  roses. 
To make nosegays, make a 
tightly gathoM  circle of 
lace; tack on roses and add 
two or three green ribbon 
leaves. ’Trim with additional 
ribbons for tree ornaments.

For the wreath, cover 
styrofoam ring with nose
gays and trim with ribbon 
bow. To give stockings a 
Victorian touch, edge each 
with rows of lace and trim 
with a nosegay and more 
ribbon.

After the holidays, pack 
decorations carefully in tis
sue paper in a suitable box 
for storage. Ribbon decora
tions will last for nuuiy 
years.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)
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Save  An Additional 2 0 %
On Already Reduced 

Missy Sweaters

Save An Additional
20%

On Already Reduced 
Junior and Missy 

Dresses

Save An Additional
20%

On Already Reduced 
Missy

Coordinates

Save An Additional
20%

On Already Reduced 
Missy 

Blouses
Save An Additional 

20%
On Already Reduced

Missy Novelty 
Velour Tops .

Save  A n  Additional 2 0 %
On Already Reduced 

Missy Skirts
In French Canvas and Wool Blend Plaids

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Missy
Jackets

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Levi’s
Belts

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Riviera 
Hair Goods

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Junior
Dresses

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Junior
Poplin-WoolTapestry 

Jackets ^

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Missy
All Weather 

Coats

TÏ A f i l l o
□  JD O CU lb
__ open Til 9 p.m.

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Missy
Dresses

Entire Stock
2 5 %  O F F

Missy
Dress and Pant 

Coats

Pampa Mall

4
» ^

•' •  §

Make a traditioaal wreath of red aad greca ribbon or 
(left) a romantic Victorian wreath of pfaik ribbon rooet.

Ceramic gifts endure
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

With the Christinas holidays 
comes one of the most beau
tiful old traditions — the 
custom of giving gifts to 
those we love.

If you’re one of those who 
find that the whole commer
cialized holiday scene puts a 
damper on your Christmas 
spirit, take heart. ’This year, 
lots of folks will be making 
their own bolidaji gifts. 
These are the increasing 
number of people who are 
discovering hobby ceramics.

Hobby ceramics deosn’t 
require expensive equip
ment, is suitable for the 
whole family and allows a 

*beginner to create an unlim
ited number of lovely origi
nal gifts at low cost.

A variety of effects is 
posible: fur or wood 
textures,  marbleizing,  
em b^ing, raised designs, 
metallics and lusters. Non
toxic stains and glazes are 
used for kitchen accessories 
and serving pieces.

The new technology has 
introduced creative methods 
of customizing ceramic 
pieces that is limited only 
by the imagination of the 
craftsman.- New ceramic 
colors that can be used with 
an airbrush afford a soft 
blending of colors never 
before poasible. Texturizing

provides innumerable 
facet by applying materials 
like string, ccseal, cotton or 
wood shavings. Even three- 
dimensional effects are 
possible.

New glazes that won’t run 
allow designs to be applied 
to small areas without 
bleeding into other portions 
of the piece. With transpar
ent underglazing a new way 
to transfer a design from 
wallpaper or fabric is possi
ble. Rouging with a new 
mineral-based stain creates 
a surface on porcelain 
bisque that appears fired, 
although no kiln is needed. 
Shaped molds and tools can 
achieve artistic decorations 
uniformly. The new tech
niques are sophisticated and 
innovative, broadening the 
horizons of the hobby 
ceramicist.

Stencilling materials and 
tools enable the hobbyist to 
copy wallpaper and fabric 
designs on the piece. Many 
popular design classics such 
as Imari or French Tole 
patterns, American moUfs 
and flower and vegetable 
designs are available as 
decals. Custom decals can 
be made to specification to 
match perfectly a multitude 
of accessories to wallpaper 
and fabric designs.

Pre-Holiday
SPECIAL

GAS RANGE

SALE!
Gives you more time (or good Nnnes.

30 Inch Deluxe Models
•niotleu IgniliMi 
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From
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(11-14)
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ACROSS

1 Mrs Ptron 
4 Mother of 

menliind 
7 Cattowery 

10 Adotaicent 
12 Wm« (Fr |
14 Heart (Let 1
15 Wheel 

covering
16 Hold in check
17 Swindle 
IS Ren off to

wed
20 Swimming 

mammal 
22 Oxygenator 
24 Roar 
26 Social club 

(abbr)
30 Prior to
31 Father
32 Article
33 Be ill
34 Metric weight 

(abbr I
36 Hoosier state 

(abbr)
37 Fling
39 City in Texas 
42 Unity 
45 Author Verne

47 Ready to 
receive 
visitor« (2 
wds)

51 Long time
52 Solar disc
54 Cupid
55 Lump of 

butler
56 Oietanl 

(prefix)
57 Fools
58 Year (Sp.)
59 Title
60 Ciwl War 

general

DOWN

1 Diminutive suf
fix

2 Shroud
3 Air (prefix)
4 Piece of 

lewelry
5 Strive with
6 Poet T S

7 Behold (Lat)
8 Scottish heath
9 Footed vase

11 Asian country
13 Inside (pref.)
19 Grass type

Anewer lo Previou« Puizle

u a u Q B u a a u
□ I n o a D

21 Three (prefix)
23 Begin a day
24 Vivacity
25 Electric fish
27 American 

patriot
28 Phrase of 

dismay (2 
wds)

29 Gave food
30 Consume 
35 Figure in a

Millet painting 
38 Scale note
40 Time tone 

(abbr.)
41 Fire residue

43 Fastidious
44 Rocky 

Mountain 
park

45 Actress
Cothns

46 Biblical 
preposition

48 Spoken
49 Pout
50 Abstract 

being
51 Environment 

agency (abbr.)
53 High priest of 

Israel

1 2 3 • 4 5 6 7 8 9

to II 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 2Q 21

22 23

24 25 ^ ■ 2 6 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 F 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
»7

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Exciting times are ahead This 
coming year, you'll find fresh 
fields to conquer Many things 
with which you were involved in 
the past will be discarded and 
forgotten
'AGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.

) Pessimistic persons will 
e  a strong influence on your 
vok today If you want to 

fun. seek companions 
'•hare your enthusiasm 
e of life. Order now; the 

•stro-Graph Matchmaker 
and booklet which 

Is romantic combinations, 
.n.patibrlilies lor all signs, 

tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus 'more. Mah 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 1(X)19 
CAPRICORN (Ok . 22-Jan. 19) 
You have the ability today to 
turn losing situations into 
winners. There might be two 
developments where you could 
put your talent to use 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Major accomplishments are 
possible today, provided you 
don't decave yourself info 
thinking they can only be done 
one way Being flexible assures

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 30)
You could be in for a pleasant 
surprise today when yod dis
cover that someone whom you 
felt was not supportive is pre
pared to back you up all the 
way
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Your intitial assessment of an 
imporfanf sifuation may not be 
accurate today. Take ample

time to study the matter from 
every angle before acting 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
Partners or associates could 
hamper, rather than aid. your 
progress today If you want 
something done, make it a 
point to rely upon yourself

OEM IM  (May 21-Juna 20) This 
should be a fun day. but you 
may neglect some of your 
responsibilities and duties in 
order to pursue your pleasur
able interests
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
There's a possibility that 
events might not come off 
according to your preferred 
schedule today. However, 
you'll handle any changes in

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Early in 
the day you might experience 
some minor discord with your 
mate, but this is not likely to 
spoil the day tor either of you 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Safrt. 22) 
Things you do lor selfish pur
poses today are apt to go awry, 
yet in areas whore your con
cern is for helping others the 
results will be gratifying 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
should be rather fortunate 
today in any situation except 
those of a financial or material 
nature Where business or 
money is con<»rned. be extra 
cautious
SCORPIO (Od. 24-Nov. 22)
Early in the day you may make 
things a bit harder lor yourself 
than they should be Later, 
when you begin to relax, the 
apparently difficull will become 
easy

STEVE CANYON ty  Milton Coniff
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The town that loves gossip
PAMPA NfWS Friday, DK.niter 17, IW t 23

By Dick KleUMr

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Hollywood is, essentially, a 
small town and, like all 
small towns, it loves to 
gossip. The main topic of 
gossip, of course, is show 
business, both movies and 
television. And a favorite

subject is always how bad 
some coming movie is.

Hollywood loves to 
predict doom for movies. 
The bigger the project, the 
more dire the doom. A few 
months back everybody was 
Ulking about how bad “My 
Favorite Year" was. This 
was long before it was
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released and proved to be a 
delight and a big money 
maker.

“That bad mouthing,” 
says the film's producer, 
Michael Gruskoff, “hap
pened because of a calculat
ed risk I took. We always 
screen rough cuts, but gen
erally just in small screen
ing rooms, for executives. 
But this picture was a come
dy, so I felt I needed to show 
the rough cut to a bigger 
audience, to see where the 
laughs were and how a large 
audience reacted."

So Gruskoff, six months 
before “My Favorite Y ear" 
was relejued, screened a 
very rough cut for 300 or so 
people. He says he thought 
that audience wdk mostly 
friends, and would realize 
that they were seeing.a film 
without music — “we 
dubbed in some album, jusf 
so it would have some 
music" — and with sound 
effects that were only 
“temps,” or preliminary and 
temporary.

“They weren't as good 
friends as I had thought," 
Gruskoff says. “They start
ed to bad mouth the film all 
over.

It’s ‘Rockin’ around the Quistmas tree
By JOE EDWARDS 

Asaaclatcd Press Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A 13-year-old 

Brenda Lee stood in the middle of a recording 
studio in the summer of 19U. trying her best to 
think Christmas.

But try as she would, the holiday spirit eluded 
her. So her producer hung mistletoe and bells, 
brought in a Christmas tree and^urned up the air 
conditioning to its highest level.
. Miss Lee mustered the Christmas spirit and 
recorded  what would become the second 
biggest-selling record in her career, “ Rockin' 
Around the Christmas Tree.” And like chestnuts 
roasting on an open fire and certain reindeer with 
red noses. Miss Lee’s little Christmas ditty 
annually adds holiday cheer.

“ It's a rollicking, happy kind of song.” Miss Lee 
says. “ I associate happiness with Christmas. Some 
people say Christmas is sad, but to me it's a happy 
time of year.

“It doesn’t sound like a lot of Christmas songs.” 
she said. “It’s up-tempo and perky.”

During the past 30 years, “ Rockin’ Around the 
Christmas Tree” has sold close to 7 million copies, 
second only to her 1960 hit, “ I’m Sorry,” which has 
soldi million copies.

Miss Lee, who turned 30 this month, recorded the 
song in 1951. But it didn’t become popular until the 
early 1960s, riding the coattails of her other hits — 
’'I ’mSorry” and “Sweet Nothin's.”

Even though it became her second biggest-selling 
song, she never put out another Christmas song in 
an effort to duplicate the success. There aren’t

many written, she said, and those that are, only last 
for a few weeks in December unless they become 
holiday classics.

Miss Lee has sold about 90 million records during 
her 25-year career, including “All Alone Am I,” 
“As Usual,” “Too Many Rivers,” “Cornin’ On 
S trong,” “Johnny One Time,” “Jam balaya,” 
“Break It to Me Gently” and “Bill Bailey. ”

She burst onto the national music scene at age 11 
7?hen .  was known as “ Little Miss Dynamite” for 
her throaty, emotion-filled voice. She began in 
country music, ventured into pop music in the 1960s 
and has returned to a sound that is more country.

Her greatest achievement, she. says, is the 
acceptance she’s had as an artist.

“I’m proud to be a part of a business that's done 
so much for m e,” she says.

Israeli *s holocaust novels gain critical acclaim
JERUSALEM (API — In the world of Aharon 

Appelfeld, the Nazi Holocaust is neither a bang nor 
a whimper. It is an overpowering silence.

The Israeli wrjter is winning international 
critical acclaim on a scale virtually unknown in this 
country. One review in The Times Literary 
Supplement of London hailed his second novel to 
appear in English as reminiscent of Proust and 
Kafka

American reviewers have greeted Appelfeld's

books with similar superlatives, calling them 
dazzling in their imagery and unique in their 
approach to the Holocaust.

Appelfeld’s short, glittering novels and stories 
deal with the years immediately before and after 
the destruction of European Jewry.

Drawing on his childhood memories, Appelfeld 
paints lyrical portraits of Jewish life in Austria 
during the 1930s, and shades them with elusive 
premonitions of the horror to come. An Appelfeld

novel is like a dying summer day — lengthening 
shadows slowly choking out the light.

Forty years have passed since the train ride that 
took Appeifeld to a labor camp. He was 10. He 
escaped and spent three years disguised as a 
shepherd. He reached Palestine in 1946 on a boat 
with other Holocaust orphans. He set about 
rebuilding the ruins of his life. He served in the 
Israeli army, married, has three children and 
te ac h es  Hebrew l i terature at Ben-Gurion 
University in the desert city of Beersheba.

Larry Hagman stars in a new  CBS m ovie entitled  “ Deadly
Encounters.’

You w ould think that 
tarry Magman has his 
hands full portraying that 
dastardly gentlem an )R on 
"D allas"  After all, hasn't 
he just about destroyed 
C l if f  B a r n e s  s i n g l e -

handedly? Isn't he up to 
his ears preparing for his 
rem arriage to  Sue Ellen? 
Isn’t he leaving no  stone 
u n t u r n e d  to  d e f e a t  
b ro ther Bobby and take 
over Ewing Oil o n ce  and

Cinema 4 
installes 

new seating

Cinem a 4 Theaters has 
completely redone it’s seat
ing, for the added comfort of 
it’s movie patrons. N<''v. 
wider seats that are stag
gered BO the movie viewer s 
vision is not obscured by the 
person in front of him. 
There is also more room be
tween rows for added com
fort. The Snack Bar facility 
has been redone to help ease 
traffic flow and speed ser
vice for the customers. New 
carpeting in the Lobby has 
also been installed.

We’re proud of the work 
th a t has been completed 
and hope it will help make 
your movie going even more 
enjoyable

(Adv.)

ATTENTION !- 
Moms! Dads!
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I  ndrr 11
op o

SkatM included

ParentN Skatf
FREE

SKATE TOWN
1051 N. Price Rd. 

665-0672 or 665-1039

for all? Yet, Larry Hagman 
did have lim e to star in a 
CBS TV m ovie to be  aired 
D ecem ber 18. He turns his 
devilish grin into a hearty 
laugh and says that his 
portrayal of Sam Hooten 
in "Deadly Encounters,” 
a new  m otion picture for 
television is, “fun, full of 

'a c tio n  and different from 
).R.”

Unlike |o h n  Ross Ewing, 
|i .,  the despicable oil 
baron of “ Dallas” fame, 
Sam Hooten is the  good 
guy, ex-helicopter ace 
w ho gets himself re
involved with his form er 
lover (Susan Anspach) and 
is drawn into a series of 
d e a t h - d e f y i n g ,  h ig h -  
voltage aerial chases with 
mobsters.

Hagman joined the  Air 
fo rce  in 1952 and was 
s ta t io n e d  in E n g la n d , 
w here he m et and m arried 
Maj Axelsson, a Swedish-
b o rn  d e s ig n e r . A sked 
^bout his military flying 
experience, he  cheerily 
says, “ I ran a typew riter 
in the Air Force." He also 
d irected  and acted in 
service shows. "You could 
say I used to b e  a pilot 
but gave it up ,” Hagman 
adds. "You have to  d o  that 
full time to  be  any good 
at it. I d o n ’t take chances 
with my life or anyone 
e lse ’s."

The b 'V  tall, 2(X) pound  
ictor explains that, at this 

stage, he  would prefer 
collecting airplanes and 
helicopters rather than 
flying them .

“ Deadly Encounters", 
which was filmed on  
v a r io u s  l o c a t io n s  in 
Cuaymas, Mexico, and 
T ucson , A rizo n a , had  
skilled ex-com bat bush 
p i lo ts  p e r fo rm in g  its 
thrilling flying sequences.

"I d id n ’t go up  alone," 
reassured Hagm an, w ho 
p o r t r a y e d  a f ly - b o y  
tu rned  astronaut in the "I 
Dream of Jeannie” series.

The Saving Place*

E.rcDmEs HDmE
TD VDU 

SñLE 
PRICEDI

W E D .
T H R U
S A T .

32.88 Cartrtdge
ExcHIng "I.T ." • Th* Extra-TMTMlIar Vkluo Oom*
Players help E.T,"*"phone home" with Interplonotary 
components! Beware the F.B.I. agent and scientist!
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"As I said before, th a t’s 
highly technical stuff.” 

“ Good guy" Hagman 
flashed another of his bacT 
guy grins and said, "I've 
always found good guys 
very boring, but I can 
a s s u re  y o u  th a t  Sam 
H ooten w on’t be ."

Recap: 12/13 - 12/17 
Preview: 12/20 - 12/24

GUIDING LIGHT - Nula 
renam es th e  baby Ana- 
tasia. Brian tries to  kill 
Amanda but is stopped by 
Mark. Tony asks Hillary to 
marry him. Vanessa dis
covers that Q uint is Sean 
Ryan and tries to  black
mail him into turn ing over 
th e  proxy vote but fails. 
Vanessa tricks Alan and 
Amanda into making her 
Vice President.
THIS WEEK: Nola co n 
fronts Rebecca about her 
ability to  speak. Hillary 
m akes up her mind. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  lack 
becom es known as Siob- 
h an ’s pim p, so he  can 
keep  an eye on her. 
B ro n sk i is r in t-  n ed  
about S iobhan’s safety. 
Kirk proposes to  Rae and 
she accepts. Kirk begins 
d i v o r c e  p r o c e e d i n g s  
ag a in st his je t-se ttin g  
wife, Catsy. Roger gets his 
hands on  Kirk’s letter 
w hich Delia used as black
mail. Kim receives the 
letter accidently and it is 
m ixed in with the  o ther 
papers in her bag. Amanda 
wants a personal, not 
clinical, response from Pat. 
THIS WEEK: M aeve carves 
ou t a new career. Delia 
and Ox are  lovers.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Pat 
cries o n  Tony’s shoulder 
w hen she finds ou t she 
cannot adopt jimmy. Larry 
and Kalen reconcile  but 
Steve vows to  get her 
back no  m atter what. 
M arco is w orried that 
Steve will draw  attention 
to  th e  m ob  and the mob 
m ight hurt Karen.
THIS WEEK: Jenny b e 
com es career oriented.

H erb w onders if Dorian is 
back to  her old tricks.
ALL MY CHILDREN -  
Greg intends to  get jenny 
an engagem ent ring for 
Christmas. Cliff and Nina’s 
plans to  go  away are 
dashed w hen Steve insists 
she accom pany him on a 
business trip  to  Hawaii. 
Daisy m akes ano ther date 
with th e  W idower. Erica 
plans to  catch Kent fooling 
around.
THIS WEEK: M ark’s music 
may be heard. Cliff takes 
a stand.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
,’ames is arrested for killing 
john Dixon even though 
the  body has not been  
discovered. Betsy wants to  
reconcile with Steve but 
may be the  victim of 
Craig's plot against Steve. 
Nels IS w orried that James 
will seek revenge when 
he  is scared in to  telling 
the  tru th  about lam es’ 
phony alibi. David buys 
back th e  Stewart house 
and plans to  ask Ellen 
to  marry him.
THIS WEEK: M ore is dis
covered abou t James' past. 
Tom tries to  talk som e 
sense in to  M argot.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — Carl cautions 
Patti to be careful and 
discuss her desire to start 
a family with Jack. Angela 
can ’t forgive her father 
for lying to  her all these 
years. Nikki has blood 
tests taken to de term ine  
Victoria’s paternity. 
CAPITOL — Tyler races 
hom e to stop Julie from 
marrying Lawrence. Wally 
is given a reprieve when 
Matt has m ore shoulder 
problem s. Myrna pushes 
Julie to m ove ahead with 
her plans.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Kristin has a mis
carriage but plans to keep 
this news from Brian so 
he will go th rough  with 
the w edding. Later, she 
plans to  fake a miscar
r ia g e  a f te r  th e y  a re  
m arried. She convinces 
W arren to  cover for her. 
Liza and Travis postpone 
th e i r  v a c a t io n  w h e n  
G eorge, Rusty’s cohort, 
requests an opportunity  
to  see her w ork . Lee leaves 
town to see Cissy.*

SATURDAY
Lunch Specials 

11 a.m. tc 2 p.m. ONLY!

Choict oh
Nomtimidi Soup ft
Salad la r As A Maal, ^
Cholea Ohoppod Stoak, or |  
Chiekan Friad Stoak 1  
Flus Soup or Salad.............. ■

99

Entra# witk ehoiea of ^
Homaiaada Soup or
Salad la r ...........................  H i

149

S m u n N  ST O C K A D E
QaaHIp thaï haapo poa oandhi’hack»

518 N. Nobart

THIS WEEK: Liza gets her 
hopes up. G eorge has 
second thoughts.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~  
Roman tells Abe about th e  
connections he has had to 
build up  with organized 
crim e. M ickey’s escape 
a ttem pt fails. Liz tells 
Don that she still loves 
Neil and is carrying Neil’s 
child. Sandy, M aggie, Don 
and th e  bar association 
find ou t how m uch Gwen 
has against Sandy. Roman 
is set up  and busted for 
drug  possession.
THIS WEEK: Don com es to  
M aggies rescue. R enee 
asks Tony to leave her 
alone.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Rick and Dante o p erate  
on Susan and try to save 
her life. Heather is rear
ranging the cottage to 
suit her tastes and impress 
Alan. Scotty knows sh e ’s 
up  to som ething. Susan 
asks to  see Scotty. Holly’s 
father dies before  she can 
get th e  judge to let her 
visit him. Bobbie and Noah 
relive fond m em ories just 
as Tiffany calls. Laura 
confesses to Tiffany that 
she loves Scotty.
THIS WEEK: Luke com forts 
Holly, lackie pressures 
Scorpio to  take the  job. 
ANOTHER WORLD ~  
Sandy and Cerile are flying 
to the  Caribbean and Elena 
is so angiy with Louis she 
throws him out. Mai tries 
to com fort Blame. Blaine 
gets m ore and m ore upset 
when she do esn 't hear 
from Sandy. Bob goes to  
th e  pool hall unarm ed to  
get R| ou t of there . Rachel 
turns dow n Steve’s m ar
riage proposal.
THIS WEEK: lulia tries to  
m ake jam ie jealous. Elena 
thinks over M ac’s invita
tion.
TEXAS — Allison throws 
herself at T) and is re
jected. Later she finds ou t 
she no  longer has th e  
birth ceitificate. Paige is 
torn over who to give th e  
birth certificate to. Hunt 
feels family pressure to 
re turn  to  the church. 
J u d i th  h a s  a p a r t i a l  
flashback of th e  night 
G eorge was shot. Lurlene 
and Joel get m arried. 
Allison tells T| that Paige 
has the  birth certificate. 
THIS WEEK: Paige tries to  
bring TJ and Justin to 
g e th e r .  Ju d ith  re se n ts  
Ruby.
EDGE OF NIGHT ~  Nicole 
is w orried that Miles has 
b e e n  d r in k in g .  N o ra  
brings Miles in a d runken  
state  to  Barbara's house. 
Nicole finds an u n co n 
scious Barbara at th e  
apartm ent with a b e 
fuddled  Miles standing 
over her. Raven tells 
G eraldine that Sky d o es | 
no t want to  see her any
m o re .  Ian  i n te r c e p t s !  
Raven's call to Sky a n d !  
worries they are  having I 
a relationship.
THIS WEEK: Miles draws a |  
blank. Ian does so m e l 
snooping.
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- Short flight deck Special devices are aiding the disabled
By JOE B. McENlGHT 
AiMclalei Prm  Writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Howard Campbell is a 
master tool and die maker who is giving hope where 
there is none, mobility to the immobile and ability 
to the disabled.

He uses mechanical devices to give back to the 
physically disabled a portion of what nature or an 
accident has deprived them of.

After M years in the tool and die business 
Campbell has spent a decade becoming a master of 
orthotics. He works in the occupational therapy unit 
of Ohio State University Hospitals, building chairs, 
seats, beds, braces and pads that help handicapped 
people achieve or r esume a m easure of 
independence.

"My background is in electronics and I was a 
master tool and die maker before coming to the 
university," said Campbell, 58, sitting in an office 
more akin to a machine shop than a therapy room. 
"They (the professions) work together pretty well 
in this business."

Campbell was working in an engineering

department a t the university when an orthopedist 
asiwd if he would build a piece of equipment for a 
handicapped person who wanted to learn to drive a 
car.

“ It WM a hand grip for a steering wheel and I 
made it and then they wanted another one," he 
explained. “One thing led to another and after a 
while I moved over to this building. The therapy 
unit didn't have anyone doing this before I came 
In."

Now his shop is spread through five rooms filled 
with drill presses, lathes, grinders, saws and odd 
machinery — some custom designed — which 
Campbell uses to build orthopedic devices.

In recent months he has built three writing 
braces — odd shaped strips of metal bolted and 
bradded together which allow three businessmen to 
control a pen. All three had lost some muscular 
control in their hands and fingers because of illness 
or injury. The basic construction of each device is 
similar though each was customized to fit the needs 
of the user.

typewriters, and work stations for companies who 
want to adapt an office space to a worker,”  he said.

"Usually, the patients I work with are not 
ambulatory. I've made different m ats and chairs 

sleeping beds to accommodate them. All of 
them are one of a kind.

"Everything I do is custom built."

He works with therapists to make padded braces 
of various d e s ig n s . which help support and 
straighten people suffering lateral curvature of the 
spine. Sitting in a chair, he said, leaves some people 
with no muscle control. He builds pads and braces 
and brackets them to a wheelchair to help support 
people in the chair but which can be quickly moved 
or removed as the need arises.

“My high volume work, if there is any, is in 
seating and positioning patients." he said, pointing 
to a wheelchair he was designing.

‘I've made things to help people adapt to

"It's for a woman who weighs 300 pounds and is 
so severely arthritic that one leg is folded under 
her."

New G)ngress to face major change
By Robert J. W agmaa
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Thi.s si'iinull Ihouj'ht he could steal a meal in repeated attempts The original idea 
Irom the pelican whose head he is using as was to perch atop the pelican s head and 
a l¿ndmg deck but gave up after he failed grab a fish as the pc'lican lifted his head to

swallow his catch (.AP Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Congress returns late this 
month for its special 
session, but the leadership 
also will face an even more 
important task: organizing 
for the 98th Congress that 
will convene in January.

Because of retirements 
and election defeats, 16 
committee or subcommittee 
chairmanships will change 
hands from the 97th to the 
98th C o n g ^ . In many key 
subcommittee p«»ts, the 
change probably will lead to 
significant changes of 
emphasis within those 
subcom m ittees, and a 
scramble is on to see who 
gets these positions.

But one House job is not 
up for grabs: the speaker- 
ship. Over the last two 
years, Speaker Tip O'Neill 
has been under constant fire 
for what many Democrats 
see as his lack of leadership. 
About halfway through the 
last Congress, it was 
believed that O'Neill would 
not even seek re-election.

When he announced that

he would run at least once 
more, many believed that he 
would step down as speaker. 
The battle lines were 
already forming as to who 
would succeed him, with 
Jim Wright of Texas and 
Tom Foley of'•Washington 
the most talked about.

But O'Neill was the big 
winner in the November 
elections: The 26-seat gain 
has solidified his position, 
and it also has put the fight 
back into him — a trait that 
seemed lacking for much of 
the last two years. O'Neill 
will again be speaker, and 
Wright and Foley will con
tinue in their leadership 
positions.

Since Missouri's Dick 
Bolling has retired, the 
Rules Committee contains 
the most important of the 
House's open chairman
ships. The Rules Committee 
is critically important, since 
it controls the flow of legis
lation to the House flow. 
The first in line to nmlace 
BoUing is Florida's Claude 
Pepper, who currently 
beMb the Aging Committee.

Pepper has built a nnajor 
power base in the Demo
cratic Party champion
ing seniors’ rights, so it is 
almost certain that he will 
not give up his current

R iley  h o m e  g u id es  have m em o ries  o f  poe t
By DIANE M. BALK 

Associated Press Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — James Whitcomb Riley, 

.famous for children's poems such as "The Raggedy 
\fan” and "Little Orphan! Annie." was a bachelor 
with no children of his own.

But Agnes Bridgford, 77. and Ruth Trabue, 75. 
who now give tours at Riley's historic Indianapolis

residence, retain their childhood memories of the 
Hoosier poet who used to offer them pennies or 
candy

Riley was born Oct. 7. 1849 In later life, he 
maintained two residences — his boyhood home in 
Greenfield, and the house where he boarded in 
Indianapolis, about 25 miles away, where he lived 
with Maj. Charles Holstein and his wife.

Mrs. Bridgford knew Riley as a neighbor in 
Indianapolis who bought cigars at her father's 
store.

"He'd buy this little 'Kiss Me' gum, with a rubber 
band around. When he’d come across the street, 
he'd drop those little pieces of gum and tell us they 
were growing there. We didn't believe him but we'd 
always look and see if he dropped the gum.

chairmanship. The Rules 
post probably will go to 
Louisiana’s Gillis Long, a 
little-known legislator who 
is considered both very skill
ful in legislative maneuver
ing and very close to O’Neill 
and the leadership.

Several subcommittee 
chairmanships will change 
hands and will greatly 
affect the industries th ^  
regulate. The chainnanship 
of the Government Opera
tions Subcommittee on 
Energy and Natural  
Resources is open due to the 
resignation of Toby M(rffett, 
who made an unsuccessful 
Senate bid. Moffett has been 
a thorn in the side of the 
energy industry and Secre
tary of the Interior James 
Watt, and he probably will 
be replaced by Rep. Mike 
Synar of Oklahoma, a pro
energy representative from 
a pro-energy state.

The energy industry 
might have that reason to 
rejoice, but the defense 
industry is virtually in 
mourning over the switeh on 
Gte Armed Services Investi
gations Subcommittee. Tex
an Richard White, a quiet 
conservative, retired, and he 
will be replaced by Wiscon
sin's Les Aspin, Congress' 
No. 1 Pentagon critic. Look 

subcommiti

make many waves in the 
next two years.

Hie resignation of New 
York’s Fred Richmond has 
led to another subcommittee 
shift that will have a major 
effect on an important 
industry. Richmond headed 
the Agriculture subcommit
tee that deals with consum
er affairs and nutrition, and 
his bent was decidedly pro
consumer. It is not yet clear 
who trill replace him — 
however, all the leading 
candidates are from farm

William Wampler of Virgiii- 
■ “  of DU-

for this littee to

states, which should sub
stantially change the out
look of tUs subc^m ittee.

Two important House 
Appropriations subcommit
tees will change chairmen: 
Military Construction and 
Transportation. There is no 
heir apparent in either case, 
and there probably will be 
stiff behind-the-scenes 
fights over both jobs. Anoth
er major behind-the-scenes 
battle will be fought over 
the three vacant Democrat
ic seats on the all-important 
Ways and Means Commit
tee. These seats probably 
wUI be filled by O’Neill 
loyalists, given the Demo
cratic leadoship's opposi
tion over the third year of 
the Reagan tax cut.

Although the House 
Republicans are in the 
m inority, several key 
minority changes will effect 
the operation of the 98tb 
Congress. The two ranking 
minority members ’ of ^  
Agriculture Committee"

ia and Paul Findley ( 
nois — were defeMed. and 
the new ranking RepuUican 
probably srill be James Jef
fords of Vermont. This could 
have a significant impact on 
a number of future fights 
regarding farm priee«up- 
pert programs.

Rep. Gene Taylor of Miss
ouri will become ranking 
minority member oi the 
House Qvil Service and 
Poet Office Committee, 
where be is expected to fur
ther his longstanding opposi
tion to having Martin Luther 
King’s birthday be declared 
a national holiday.

The House Foreign Rela
tions Committee has lost 
three ot its moat conserva
tive minority members — 
Reps. LeBoutiUier of New 
Yoit, Doman California 
and Derwinski of Illinois — 
plus Paul Findley of Illinois, 
the House’s leading propo-
nent of Palestinian rights.

TeUke-Their replacements are I 
ly to be much more nwder- 
ate in approach, which could 
he of great significance for 
the committee.

There will be fewer 
changes in the upper cham
ber, since most Senate 
incumbents won re-election. 
The exception is the defeat 
of Harrison Schmitt of New 
Mexico, who headed the Sen
ate Appropriations subcom
mittee that deals with social 
spending. His probable suc- 
eeaaor will be Pennsylva
nia^ Arlen Spector.
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ENERGY-AGRI PRODUCTS
2541 MILLIRON

SAM J. SMITH, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

AMARILLO. TEXAS
T's CARPETS
1429 N. HOBART 
PAMPA

ELLIOT'S GLASS & HOME CENTER
1422 BANKS 
PAMPA

WESTERN PLUMBING, CO.
3312 W. 45 
AMARILLO

PAMPA CONCRETE
220 W. TYNG 
PAMPA

I.W. T1NNEY LUMBER CO.
PRICE ROAD .
PAMPA

APACHE DRYWALL
3100 S. APACHE 
AMARILLO

KIRBY BUILDING SYSTEMS
(DIV. OF SAM. J. SMITH, INC.)
AMARILLO

TASCOSA HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
312 W. 45th 
AM ARiaO

ROBERTS PAINTING CONTRACTORS
721 W. 7 STREET 
AMARILLO

LARRY BECK ELECTRIC
1314 W. KENTUCKY 
PAMPA

G.W. JAMES PAVING
PRICE ROAD 
PAMPA
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Job hunting

VITERAif
m i
FOR WO R K

Bob Baumann of Austin quit his last job rather than be 
transferred from Austin. He has been unemployed since 
he did that in July This week he has spent his mornings

on MoPac Boulevard in different costumes trying to 
attract the attention of potential employers who may 
have work for him ( AP Laserphotoi

Cruise missile joins U.S. defenses

Economy hits 
sales of trees

By The Assaciated Press
It wouldn't be Christmas without a tree. Or would it?
Dealers In at least half a dozen major cities say sales of trees 

are slow this year and they blame uncertainty over the 
economy.

“ It's extremely slow so far,"  said Bob Butler as he swept 
sawdust off his lot in the affluent Brentwood area of Los 
Angeles. It was a weekday morning and there were no 
customers.
I "We're stocking probably 70 percent of normal because we 
don't know what's going on this year, how the public is going to 
react," said Butler.

The story was the same in Detroit. "The way times are, you 
can't expect too much," said George Ikirt, who has been 
selling trees in the Detroit suburb of Warren for 35 years. Sales 
this year are off 25 percent.

William Boyd, vice president of merchandising at Frank's 
Nursery Stores, a high-volume chain in Detroit, also said sales 
were flat. "After all, when we talk about essentials, the sun 
will come up tomorrow with or without a tree," Boyd added.

The national picture is far from uniform, however.
Glen Decker of the Northwest Optimist Club in Oklahoma 

City said, “We're just about sold out." He said prices have 
risen slightly since last year, but “ the majority of them 
(customers) don't seem to mind."

Jerry Walker, manager of Apple’s Christmas Tree Farm 
just outside Plymouth, Ind., said: "We're satisfied with how 
the season's going. You would think that with the economy 
being bad. that people would end up with a smaller tree, but I 
don't think it's necessarily so. ”

Walker's trees are priced by the foot — $2.12 a foot on trees 
under eight feet, $2.55 a foot on larger trees.

At the Grower's Market in Cambridge, Mass., a six-foot 
balsam fir goes'for about $25 — an increase of about II) percent 
from last year. Manager Frederick Ewing said he didn't know 
how sales would end up. "Call me Dec. 25 and I'll tell you," 
Ewing said. "This is the kind of business that you can’t guess 
about."

Search for missing plane
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Public Notices BUSINESS SERVICE

NOnCETOBIDOUS 
The CoauuaWww*’ Cawt Orajr 

CwBt« will naW«* WSi m  Otmmkm
so, IMS at MO tJ i .  CO0T fcr lan tr 
aaci Car Onjr Cauaty aa MIowa:

A. Oaaanl UakiU^
B. Vahidaa
C. Baal and Pm aiial Pnswty 

Tha bid apaciAcaUana arilf ba ffo-
vidad upaa raouaat thru tha Cauaty 
Judia’a aOlaa J>.0. Baa «M, Paa^a. 
Ibaaa 790S6, Na. MS-1114.

Tha Cauaty raaaraaa tha right ta ra- 
aay aad-ar all bida, ta waiva ahjac- 

tiaaa baaad aa bilura la taiaply with 
{gnaalitiaa, aad ta allow earractiaa af 
abviaua or palaat arrora

Carl Kaaaady 
Caua^ Judga

RMWidSue'i
SHELVU UNUMinO, CTC- 

Commeraai. Residential, F iea  Es
tim ates, Plus custom fram es, 
knick-knaeks, doondÎMis. IM-ZIISr

APPt REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary SlevcM, 
im m r .

HEAT PUMPS - Electric an d ^as 
furnace, service and repair. tSim- 
mercial and domntic refrigarMion.
Bob McGinnis. SS54SM

D-28
c a r p e n t r y

Dsaimbar 10 ,17.1S83 ___________________

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Saalad propcaab far eonatruetiOD af a 
Swimmuig Pool with Bathbouaa ia tha

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

SS5S24S . .
City P a r t  far thè City af Pampa, Qray

C itro fl . ,
Managar

p.m. (CD6T), Ja'nuaiy fO, ISU, and

County, Tesaa will ba raoWvad at tba 
CiW Hall, Ciri of Paagia,
Offica of tha City Manag

Tasaaattha
uaUI2«0

Lance Builders 
Building-Reinodeling' - 

6IS-3M0 Ardell Lance

will than ba opaoad and pubidy read 
aloud. Propoaala abolì ba iddramid ta 
tha Mayor and Ciri Caauaiaaionaia far 
tha City af Pampa, Gray Counri. Tasaa. 
Ciri Hall, Pampa, Tnaa. Bida raemvad 
aftar tha doaing Urna will ba ratumad 
unopanad.
The work will ba awardad andar ona 
lump aum contract, which will includa 
Oanaral, Macbanical and Elactrical 
Work.
A Caahiar’c Chack or Cartiflad Chack
Ryabb without raeouraa ta tha City af 

mpa, or an accaptabb turari prap- 
oaal Dond. in an amount not baa than 
five perçant (6) of tha largaat pMibla 
total hid, muat accompany each aid aa a 
guarantaa that, if awardad tha con
tract, forma provided aa ouUinad in tha 

ciflcations and inatructiona to bid- 
mant 
I par-

cant (1001 of the contract price will ba

ADDl'nONS. REMUDEUNG, roof-

J «  K CONTRAaORS 
MB-1M8 4SS-S747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

JIUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call K8-246Ì, 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN (^ to m  Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown, sS-54a or 605-4665

SKIt
ra. A Perfannanca hand and paymant 

bond in tha amount of ana hunmud p

ROME.  N Y .  ( AP )  -  The 
air-launched cruise missile, accurate 
enough to hit a baseball diamond after 
cruising 1,500 miles at treetop level, is 
now part of America's nuclear arsenal.

The first of thousands of the 
radar-ducking missiles, which cost 
about $1 million each and are 15 times 
more destructive than the first atomic 
bomb dropped on Hiroshima, entered 
combat readiness Thursday at Griffiss 
Air Force Base

Gen. Bennis L Davis, chief of the 
Strategic Air Command, said at a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony that the new 
generation of weapons "adds mightily 
to our S trategic deterrence and 
enhances the goal of world peace."

He said the Soviet Union has no 
weapons as sophisticated as the new 
missiles, which are launched from B-S2

bombers and can "read" terrain below, 
avoiding obs tac les  and guiding 
themselves as they fly at 500 mph.

Sixteen bombers from the 416th 
Bombardment Wing will each carry a 
dozen of the jet-powered weapons, 
making up the vanguard of a 201-plane 
force which could launch a strike on 10 
minutes notice.

B e tw ee n  50 a n d  75 people 
representing 10 anti-nuclear groups 
held a vigil outside the base to protest 
the deployment, said Cynthia Bañas of 
the Mcihawk Valley Peace Council.

She called the Boeing-built missile a 
first-strike weapon designed “to attack 
the other person.”

But the mayor of nearby Rome, Carl 
Eilenberg, who observed the ceremony 
in a Griffiss hangar, said the protesters 
represented a minority view.

Maj.  R ic ha rd  T eb ay  of SAC 
headquarters in Omaha, Neb., said the 
missile can “read" terrain on an 
approach grid covering hundreds of 
miles, making adjustments to avoid 
obstacles. Tests have shown the missile 
accurate to within 20 to 30 feet of its 
target.

He said 12 cruise missiles will be 
carried aboard B-52 bom bers in 
25.000-pound clusters of six under each 
wing. The B-S2s also will have four 
conventional thermonuclear bombs and 
six short-range missiles in the bomb 
bay. After firing cruise missiles from 
distances up to 1,500 miles, the B-52 
would attempt a conventional bombing 
run on other targets

The cruise missile was pushed in 1977 
by the administration of President 
Jimmy Carter.

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) 
— Officials say they will 
resume an air search of West 
Texas today for a private 
plane carrying four San 
Angelo residents last heard 
from Wednesday night.

The Civil Air Patrol  
planned to continue the hunt 
at daybreak and concentrate 
on an area in Tom Green 
County north of San Angelo's 
Mathis Field, according to 
Jo hn  Schwab.  F e d e r a l  
Aviat ion Adminis trat ion 
regional administrator.

A search Thursday failed to 
find any trace of the aircraft, 
he said.

Schwab said the plane, a 
Beachcraft Bonanza, was 
owned by prominent San 
Angelo physician Dr. Warren

Investigators seek link 
to two powerful bombs

NEW YORK (AP) — Two bomb explosions 
heavily damaged suburban offices of South 
African Airways and an fBM building on 
Long Island, but the occupants escaped 
unharmed after warnings from anonymous 
callers who said the blasts were related.

FBI spokesm an Ed Gerrity said no 
organized group had claimed responsibility 
for the bombings Thursday He refused to 
speculate how the explosions might be linked 
because "we haven't gotten all our facts 
together yet."

IBM’s sale of computers to South Africa 
over the years has been criticized by 
religious and educational  institutions 
because of that country's policies of racial 
segregation. Despite the protests. IBM 
stockholders voted overwhelmingly in April 
to continue doing business with South Africa.

Rich Leonard, a night editor for the 
Gannett Westchester-Rockland Newspapers, 
said he received a call around 7 p.m., about 40 
minutes before the second blast, from a man 
who warned that a "huge bomb" would go off 
at the IBM building in surburban Elmont in 
30 minutes The building was evacuated 
except for two people who apparently did not 
receive the alarm

The caller added, "We did South African 
Airways this afternoon,” Leonard said.

The first explosion occurred around 3:45 
p.m. at the puri^asing offices of South 
African Airways on Long Island. An 
anonymous caller telephoned first at about 
3:10 p.m. and told a secretary there was a 
bomb in an at tache case outside a 
second-floor office
>The person then called a second time 

warning that  the building should be 
evacuated and made a third call to New York 
Life Insurance Co. offices in the building, 
police said.

Police cleared the building of some 100 
people and threw a metal “bomb blanket" 
over the device just minutes before it 
exploded. The force of the blast blew off 
doors, punctured walls and ceilings and 
showered glass on a road 100 feet away.

Sgt. Michael Ford said of the bomb squad. 
“Another few minutes — they would have 
been blown away." adding the blast "blew 
the blanket to smithereens." The blankets 
are designed to contain explosions

Leonard said the IBM explosion caused 
tremors that were felt miles away.

Bill Whalley. an IBM spokesman, said 
about 30 people were safely evacauted from 
the building Police said the damage was 
"very bad."

LOU RAWLS PRINCESS DIANA

N am es in  th e  News

New Jersey schools require silent minute
TRENTON, N.J (AP) -  New Jersey 

public school students must begin each class 
day with a one-minute period of silence 
starting today, after the legislature overrode 
the governor's veto of the measure.

But education officials say it could take 
weeks to enforce the new law. which also is 
likely to be challenged on constitutional 
grounds as an attempt to reintroduce prayer 
in the public schools.

The law was enacted Thursday by the state 
Senate in the first successful override of a 
veto by Gov. Thomas H. Kean, who took 
office in January.

The vote was 27-$. exactly the two-thirds 
majority of the 40-member Senate needed for 
an override. The state Assembly voted to 
override on Monday.

The new law's meaning appeared to be 
inclear even to iU supporters, who were 
divided on whether it would bring prayer 
back to public schools — a practice declared

unconstitutional by the U.S Supreme Court.
"A moment of silence certainly is not 

prayer, " said Sen. Gerald Cardinale, 
R-Bergen But a supporter of the measure. 
Sen. Brian Kennedy. R-Monmouth, said. 
“Maybe they'll be praying. I hope so."

The governor said he vetoed the measure 
because he believed the courts ultimately will 
rule that the underlying motive for the law 
was to bring back school prayers.

Brad Manier, a spokesman in the state 
Department of Education, said the county 
school superintendents soon would be notified 
formally of the law. But he acMed that it could 
take days or weeks to inform the state’s 611 
local school districts.

M anier said the department will not 
elaborate on the law in its message, leaving it 
up to local schools to decide whether students 
would sit, stand or bow their heads during the 
silent minute.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 
Hollywood Walk of Fame has 
a shiny new brass  sta r 
honoring singer Lou Rawls, 
the winner of four Grammy 
awards.

T h e  s t a r ,  u n v e i l e d  
Wednesday at a dedication 
ceremony attended by the 
singer and his mother, bears 
Rawls' name and an emblem 
of a record.

Rawls’ is the 1,757th star to 
adorn the well-known section 
of Hollywood Boulevard. The 
Walk of Fame Committee, 
sponsored by the Hollywood 
Chamber  of Commerce,  
selects 12 artists to honor 
each year, said chamber 
spokeswoman Monique Moss

Rawls. 46, sings jazz, blues 
and pop music. Millions of 
copies of his records have 
been sold, earning him one 
pla t inum and  six gold 
albums.

I News b rie fs
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 

— A high-voltage cable that 
sni^^ped and smashed into a 
Java home electrocuted all 
four memberi of the family 
l iving th e re ,  t he  dally 
newspaper Suara Karya aaid 
today.

The report said the house of 
the victims was located 
directly under the cable. It 
did not say when the accident 
occurred.

CAMBRIDGE. England

(API — A ll-year-old West 
German girl who received a 
heart transplant Dec. 6 has 
died at Papworth Hospital in 
C a m b r i d g e ,  a h o sp i t a l  
spokesman aaid.

The girl, who has never 
been publicly identified, died 
T h u r s d a y  n i g h t ,  t h e  
spokesman aaid. She was 
working aa a mother's helper 
to an English family when she 
developed heart trouble last 
summer.

TOKYO (AP) -  A pipe 
snapped during an offshore 
unloading operation today, 
spilling 2I,NS gallons of 
heavy oil into the sea off 
Okinawa’s Kimbu Bay. the 
Maritime Safety Agency said.

Operators were pumping 
crude oil from the 275,000-ton 
Alps Mam when the spillage 
occurred, it said.

Happy Holidays!

HAUPPAUGE, N Y. (AP) 
— Princess Diana has been 
invited to help Suffolk County 
celebrate its tricentennial 
next year.

There's been no word yet 
from the British princess, and 
county ex e cu t i ve  P eter 
Cohalan admitted Thursday 
it was “a shot in the dark."

But he noted that Suffolk 
had been loyal to England 
even during the American 
Revolut ion,  “ except for 
rebellious Huntington, which 
was pro-American.” Suffolk, 
a county on Long Island, was 
chartered by King Charles II 
of England in 1613.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actress Eileen Brennan may 
go home on Monday after 
deciding to spend another 
weekend in the hospital 
where she ia recovering from 
an automobile accident.

Meanwhile. CBS announced 
c a n c e l l a t i o n  of Miss  
B r e n n a n ' s  “ P r i v a t e  
Benjamin" television series. 
The last two episodes of the 
comedy were filmed without 
her and the last show will be 
broadcast Jan. 10. CBS said.

Miss Brennan, 48, plays 
(^pt. Doreen Lewis on the 
show, which was 35th out of 68 
programs in the Nielsen 
ratings for the week ended 
Nov. 28.

The actress was struck by 
an automobile Oct. 27 as she 
crossed a darkened street 
after dinner with actress 
Goldie Hawn.

CLEVELAND (AP) -  
Rock mu s i c i a ns  Roger  
Daltrey and Kenny Jones 
signed casts and chatted with 
sick teen-agers at a local 
hospital before leaving Ohio 
on The Who's last concert 
tour.

“ It was probably one of the 
neatest days in the history of 
this hospital,” said Linda 
Nicholl. a spokeswoman for 
Rainbow Babies k  Children's 
Hospital, who had written to 
the group requesting a visit.

“I explained that it wasn't 
just a hospital for babies," 
she said. "We have a lot of 
teen-agers and adolescents 
here who are big fans. ”

Ms. Nichol l  said  the  
received a telephone call 
W e d n e s d a y  m o r n i n g  
informing her that Daltrey, 
The Who's lead vocalist, and 
Jones, their drummer, would 
be coming to the hoapttal that 
day.

The two,  a long wi th 
gultariat Pete Townshend and 
b ass la t John  Entw istle, 
played told-out concerts 
Monday and Tuesday nighta 
at the Coliseum in Richfield.

J . Har tm an n ,  who was 
reported missing by his 
associates Thursday.

Schwab left  Midland 
Wednesday evening for 
Mathis, Schwab said. Three 
other people were reported to 
be on the plane, he said.

The pilot of a Rio Airways 
plane landing at San Angelo 
heard a radio transmission 
from the Beachcraft at 11:23 
p.m.  Wednesday as  it 
approached Mathis, Schwab 
said.

“He acknowledged where 
he was." Schwab said. "And 
he didn't report any trouble."

nquired.
PltB i, ipccificBtioiu and contract 
documanta may ba obtaiaad at tha fol
lowing locotiona upon dopoait of 
6100.()0 por M t

Laamnce E. Hana fa Aaaocialaa 
Omaulting Engineer 

707
Vanca Jackaon Road 

San Antonio, T eua 78201 
Plon dopoait chaclu ahall ba madb out to 
Lawronca E. Hono fa AaiociaUi TWo 
Seta will ba availaMa to each ganotnl 
contractor and ona aat aril) be available 
to each aul>-contractor or moterial aup- 
plier. Dtpoaita are returnable upon

ftlCHOlAS HOMi 
IMPROV6MENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win-1 
dows. 669-9691.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-, 
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep-I 
lace. New Construction. Estimates. I 
665-34U or 669-2944.

SES
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs -I  
Smiles 665-A76. '

¡»mformanct with eoiÿitiona act forth 
in inatructiona to biddara. Only com
p t a  lata of plana aril) ba iiouaa.
The information for biddara, form of

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re-1 
modeling, Ailditions, Ceramic ti)e,l 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial! 
and Residential Free estimates. [ 
Guaranteed Work. 806-665-6434 o r |  
6066692026

bid, forma of bid bomb, portbrmanca 
and narment bond may Iw pickad up at 
tha oflica of Lawronca E. Hana fa Aa- 
aocialoa, 707 Vanoa Jackaon Road, San 
Antonio, T eua 78201.
No bidder may arithdraw hb bid within 
thirty (301 dtyn altar tha actual dale of 
the opening thereof.
Attention la called to the foct that not 
ba t than the minimum w uo rnlao. a 
copy of which are includëd in the 
riociricntions. muat be paid on thu pro-

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All I 
types Remodeling and Concrete! 
work. Joe CHzello: 6664)640 or Ron| 
Eccles: 665-4705.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-1 
ing, paintiiw, and all types of cam n - f 
try. No job too small. Free Esti-I 
mates. Mike Albus. 6694774.

GLENN MAXEV
Building-Remodeling. 665-3443.

Public Notices

! ownor reaervoa thè righi lo raiact 
nny and all bidt and to wniva nny and 
all formalitiaa-

CITY o r  PAMPA, TEXAS 
Erma Hipaher, City Sacratary 

D-36 Dac 17, 24, 1962

DARNALL (X)NSTRUCTH)N - Re-I 
sidential Buildings, Roofíng, RoomI 
additions. References fumished.r 
66S4776.

PERSONAL
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sm M  bi<b addrtaaed to the County 
Judgo. P.O. Box 496. Commuuiioiier«'
Court of Gray County. will bt
roooWod at tha offlca of tha County 
Judga, County Courthouaa, Pampa, MAK\ 
Taxas, until 10:00 a.m. CDEfr, on tha fUPtfi 
third (3 )davofJanuarv.l96S.uMi than LaSvnb,third (3) day of January. 19SS, umI than 
publicly opanod nod read and conai- 
dared by tha Commiaaionar’B Court of 
Gray C ^nty, Taxaa. for ona now or 
ured Rubber ^ red  Whaal Loader. Tha 
Loadn' thould meat or axcaad the foi- 
lowinf naciAcaCiona:
DiaaM Engine with not laaa than 426 
Cubic inch displacement and 100 F l^  
whaal Horaapowar approximately 2200 
RPM, planetary powanhift transmia- 
aion with 4 spaadi forward and 3 ipaada 
revaraa. 4 whaal caliper diac brehaa. 
air-hydraulic actuataa, Ailly ancloaad 
ROPS cab with heater, dafroatar, 
windahield wipars and waaher. center 
point frame articulation, aealad loader 
linkage, 24 voH alactrieai ayatam, 214 
c$ibic yard bucket with bolt on taeth 
countarwaiglU, haadlighta and working 
lighU. 17.5 X 26 12 r a  rack type (L-3) 
Urea.
Tha County reaarvta tha light to r^act 
any and-or all bida to waive ohjectiona 
baaad on failure to comply with for- 
malitiaa and to allow corraction of obvi
ous or patent arrora.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judga

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
upoUes and deliveries. Mildred 

$16 Lefon. 665-1764.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336 or 66M1234.

Nail k  Gregerson’s 
Custom WoMworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
and repairs. 665-0121.6M W. Foster^

A-1 Concrete Censtrwetien
Any type of concrete work. Nev 
building floor, basements, engind 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day o |  
n i ^  itt-2462. 06-1015 |

CARPET SERVICE

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lles skin care alan Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6096696424

T'S CARPETS
Full line of canieting, ceiling fan 

1429 N Hobarfi6967n 
Terry Alien-Owner

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m. 206 W Browning, 
6690571 or 6697416

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNtSHINOt 
406 S. CUTLER 665-3361

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1008 
Alcock, 6696002

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 6692145 or 
6692054

Covalt's Home Simply 
Quality C a iw t;“Our Prices Wil 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 0695061

GENERAL SERVICE

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Saturda * ~
6091343 or 0691301

SERVICE ON all Electric Ran 
Typewriters and Adding MaiSiin

ly.Op m. Phone ® « ' . ‘is900®

D-37
Gray County,ay County, I 

Dae 17. 24.
SANTA AVAILABLE, minimum of 
$5.00 or $10 00 per hour. You furnish 
treat Available day or night 
6698520

Tree Triminin9 and Removal I
Any size, reasonable, sprayind 
clean up. You name it' Lots of refel 
ences. G.E. Stone, 6698005

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF JACK W. 
BRISTOW, DECEASED 

Notice u  hereby ri*en that original 
Lettera Taatamentary for tha Eetata 
of Jack W. Briatow «era iaauad on the 
13th day of December, 1062, in Cauio 
No. 6066, pending in tfia County Court 
of Gray County, Toiea, to;

tdAIUORlE R. BRISTOW 
The reaidanoa of auch Eiacutrii ia 

Keyea, Cimmarron County, Oklahoma 
Tha Poet oinoa addraaa ia:

Marioria R. Briatow 
c-o J.W. Gordon, Jr.

P.O. Box 491 
Pampa, Tazna 76066 

All paraona having claima agninat 
thia Eatate which ia eurrently oaing 
adminiatarad are raquirod to praaont 
them within the tioM and in the man- 
nar praaenbed by law.

DATED the 13ih day of December, 
1982

J.W. Gordon, Jr.
A Piofeaoional Cotporation 

P.O. Box 491 
Panma, T eua 70066 
ByJ. W. Gonfam. J r ,  

Attorney for tha Eatate 
D-3S Dec. 17,1862

SPECIAL NOTICES Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6697125 6692571
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 8696271 or 
6699436.

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly. Call 6693940 or 6697509.

PAMPA SHRINE Club Meeting Fri
day, December 17,7 p.m.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paiif 
ing, yard work, garden rotoituUnl 
tree trimming, hauling. 0696787.

ALL TYPES Tree Work Toppinl 
Trimming, Removing. Call Rienarl 
6693460 -

Double “D" Handyman 
"NoJob too small” 

Denis Smith 6092452

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No 1381. A.F 
6[A.M. Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Study and 
Practice. Allen Chronister, W.M.; 
J.L Reddell. Siecretary.

Lost and Found

WATSON FLOOR AND TN.E
6696129

Industrial Radiator Sarvice 
115 Osage 6690190

LOST - RING with great sentimental 
value. Small diamond with silver 
hearts Reward! 0097473or 1092217 
after 5.

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box bla 
Dump truck. Leveling, top sc 
driveway gravel Debris haute 
Pampa, surrounding towns, Ke~ 
Banks. 0096119

BUSINESS SERVICE

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a|v

P X M dle PLAINS HISTORI- 
C!AL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursla.m . toSp.m. week
days and 96 p.m. Sundan at Lake 

‘ luarium fa WILDLire 
Hours 95 p.m.

(iym nostks of Pampo
ew location. Loop 171 Nort 

6192041 or 0&0122

TAYLOR COIMPANKS 
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Termite fa Pest ContrM 

Eugene Taylor MO-NM

INSULATION
MINI STORAGE

You keep ttw key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 1092» or 1091661.

Meredith Aqü 
MUSEUM: Frttch

Snellin 
The PI»

Suite 103 Ht«iies Bldg.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Tr 

Houses and Homies 
6695234

Tuesilay and Sunday, 10 a.m. 'to 5 
l m̂. Wednesday through Saturday.

^ Im R E T O U SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum houis 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

liiifxA flilSN   ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Biirgar. Rfgidar Imra 
11 a.m. to4: Mp.m. wuMoa^exeeiii

P l S ^ R *  ‘*We I t J ^ S E U M :  
Shamrock. Regular museum hours$ 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Simday.
ALANR&iD-McLBAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular munum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

JAIL MUSEUM; 
lyHourf t a.m.tolp.m.

1 < » 5 i m  MUSEUM: 
1 to I  p.m. Manday

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

m i - m i t r m i m

TOP a  TEXAS m SU U TC.
Rock Wool,^tts and Blowg, I 
Estimates kK-S674 from t a.m. 
p.m.

U W N  MOW ER
,—  _ . ..lAOE units BOW availa- 
le 10x21), lOxTo, and 10x9 Call 

l » M 0 .

BOOKKSBPINO ft TAX SERVICE
Ronnto Johnson 

inB.KIi«smUI M9770I

PAMPA LAWN Mower f.^

PAINTING
WE SERVICE AU majtee and medelt 
vacuum ctoanen. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 410 Pur- 
viance. » M E I.

^ DAVID HI
PAINTING AND I ______ _

ROOF SPRAYING, |M.|

24-HOUR TMPHONE AND OK- 
PATCHINO SSRVKi. K-C ANS-
wERmo mvici. ftfas-mi.

Act Now! Protect 
What You Dwn 

B u r^ -F lre - Hotdup

PAINTING INSIDE or out

^aaxssssfiissr
B edandl—
EMimatofal

ton. Monito m  Friday, W a.i 
l:M  am . WWtoadi Durali 
monu: 1:M pjn. • I  g.m

TRY W LUS Funltarajor Gaod 
Usad Funiltara. l i l i  wTWUlT 
m m i .

XCTWUOR-INTBIIORI
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PAPER HANGING  Plowing, Yord Work SEWING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE

' 10 YEARS Experience. Local refer
ences now available G reater 
Pampa area Call Clark «M403

YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
Muled, >ard fence repair, tree - 
shrub tranining. Pampa, surround
ing towns Kenneth Banks MOOIIO.

QUAUTY SEWING • Men’s, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s g c ^ y l  C u tse t Linda Douglas.

'  DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
M art me fits through 31 m rt gate

BROWNING’S HEATING and Air 
Conditioning has immediale opening 
for e x p e rg n e ^  serviceman.
003-1212 or I

Plumbing & Heating SITUATIONS

i  4 inch to tO inch wide
4 Harold Bastón. «03-3102 or 665-77«

1WÍETOEÑCHÍÑGS*ñ¡«^ild,
a t ó f " ’»  top soil and sand, etc

M Ó

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UROIR’S nUMBINO

SUPPLY CO 
S3SS.Cuyler «63-3711

LOVING CHILD care - in nice area. 
Drop-ins for Christmas Shopping 
welconie. Will pick-up from s% w r 
663-7104.

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE
Drains,^ Sewer clei^inj|^, ^ te c t^ c

WILL BABYSIT in^ ^ lwme dayo
night. Call Diane I

Rooter Service. Neal I
^ W U E ate iia itf ld a ica fa es^

{ ; SEASON'S ( 
I  GREETINGS | 

With I
g . A New/Used Car 
« " O r Truck From K

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, dram 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 66S-U19.

HEIATING AIR Conditioning Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation. 663-4367

MATURE DEPENDABLE Indi
vidual wants to work full time for st
able establishment. About 23 years 
in the oil patch including approxi
mately eight years clerical, ad
m inistrative and management, 
^ r t l e  and versatile, degreed. Call

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$23.00. Call 666-3619.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed (or 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 669-2323

821 w Wilks 665 576S «  RADIO AND TEL.

{  1979 CHEVROLET g 
g SILVERADO g
g 3-SEAT g

SUBURBAN g

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669-6401

«  350, outom oltc Iran jm isyon , 
jg power steering arid brakes, duol

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 663-1201.

otr condition, tilt wheel, czuise tC 
control, 8 track K

8 S7995 i

5 1979 JEEP ' g
ff WAGONEER K 

' R LIMITED «
« 4 WHEEL 5

SM V-8, outomotic. power steering J* 
ond brokes, oir corrdition, t ilt  |n

-  * ew, ..W A  wesww wee^ ^

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  - Stereo's 

Sales -'Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

FULL AND part time cocktail wait
ress. bartender and disc jockey and 
assistant manager. Apniy in person 
318 W Foster

PART-TIME Bookkeeper. Taking 
applications at the Pepsi Plant. 840 
ET^oster

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

WANTED: SALES person with ex
perience in Merchandising. Contact 
Captain Gary at 669-9921.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6663121

whevt, crutse control, cassette, m  
EXTRA NICE »

wa'v" "  »7995 g

Used TV s
Buy-sell Denny Roan TV 

205 Miami 666 5966

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Pumper over 40 years Send Resume 
to The Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. In care of Box 44, Pampa. tx  
79065

RAY’S TV Service r 6667991, 216 W 
Craven Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repairs Experienced

INFLATION GOTyoudown? Get up.
get out! Earn good $$$ selling Avon. 
Ca’. ”Call 665-8507.

1978 DODGE g
R.N.

5 '/2 TON
I M 6 cylinder, outom otic, power 

, » g  steering ond brokes, bucket 
M seots, reol sokd 2
g  DEPEND S
« a b l e  »2995 «

« 1979 FORD R

ROOFING

For Director of a new home health 
Agency beging established in 
Pampa. Home health and supervis-

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks Local business 
Free estimates 6669586

ory experience helpful. Competitive 
salary, travel — ----------- ■— j ,  — „  reimbursement, ex- 
ctilent benefits. Including: paid va
cations, holidays, savings plan 
stock purchase plan and more. Send

I '  K % TON K

Si  ^  V 8, outcMTKitic, power steerirrg
ond brakes, reol heovy duty ng. n

g Swi? »3995 g

EXPERIENCED ROOFER All 
t^^es^ f roofs. Call after 5 p.m.

Resume to: Emily Tripp, R.N. 807 
Washingtong Drive, Suite D, Arling
ton, Texas ^ I1 -2 W  or call collecl.
817-274-9823

g2 1973 CHEVROLET «
« Ml TON B

V-6, outom otk, extra cleon {{

g ŝ R̂R »2695 g

NEW HOME 
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

« ■ 1979 FQRD LTD Sf 
s SEDAN ts
K  Small V-8. ou tom n fir rvMA.*r

#T hrt*  Bedrooms 
I •T w o Baths #Fam ily Room 

•Front kitchon •Fireploco 
•T w o Car Garago 

•F o n c t

S Small V-8, ou tom otic, power 
steering ond brokes, o ir, t ilt ,  n  
cruise, power windows or>d door m  
locks, power divfded scots D

ME real Wt
g CLEAN »3995 g

2613  FIR
C urfis W inton Buildw n  

669-9604 669-2615

Pam pa Lawn M agic

Soys

"Now  is the best 
time to deep root

teed your 
trees, shrubs 
& fruit trees"
Coll 665-1004

I  1980 PONTIAC 1 
« FIREBIRD «
i  COUPE «

V-6, outomotic, power steering

8 and brakes, oir, tilt, oruise, tope, m  
roNy wheels, local owner H

g NICE »5995 g
g 8
« 1974 CHEVROLET « 
{  CORVETTE »
H  V 8. outomotic, power steering ®

S ond brakes, oir, I-b o f roof S

8 local SC.OAC HIOWNER *5995 g

1980 8MC y» TON PICKUP SIERRA CLASSIC

DIESEL ER8IHE, MTOkUTIC TRANMISSIOM, POWER STEEMND, 
POWER DOMES, «01 CONDITIONEII, 0««L 0«S TANKS, ELECTRIC 
WINDOWS, ELECTRIC DOOR LOCKS. AM-FM HAOlO, B-TNACK TAPE 
........................................................................ $4650

810 W. Fostar

MARCUM 
USEO CARS 665-7125

IBILL M. DERR - RANDY L  DERR I

BIGGEST
USED CAR
SALE EVER
CHRISTMAS

Let "Santa" give you a new car for 
Christmas. Save Hiousonds of dollars during 
Bill ond Randy's Christmas sale

FREE CALENDARS

400 W. Foster
CORNER OF FOSTER & SOMERVILLE

18 YEARS OF SELLING 
TO SELL AGAIN

"A LEGEND IN PAMPA'

B&B AUTO CO.
400 w. Foster 665-5374

OVER 45 LATE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PICK-UPS-2 DOORS-WAGONS-VANS-4x4's

SEWING MACHINES

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree  work, topping, 
trxnming, removing. Call Ricnard.
6663469

TREE TRIMMING AND REMGVAl
Reasonable Rates, 665-6298.

BLDG. SUPPUES
REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to ’The Pampa News, Please 
call Mr Langley at The Pampa 
News. 6662525

Houston lu-nbor Co.
420 W Foster 6666881

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6663291

Pompo lum ber Co.
1301 S Hobart 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CG.
535 S. Cuyler 663-3711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

TINNEV lUMKR CGMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6663209

LANDSCAPING

g ra y in g  Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis. 6&-56S9

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED
6660046

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar 
ter. or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 9(10 E. 
Francis. 663-4971.

FRESH LOAD of Pecans. Call 
Wuie^ari ^ Christy. SD

HOUSEHOLD

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 663-2232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N9 Banks 063-6306

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Cdl 663-5139. Owner Boj^ine Bos- 
say.

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FIREPLACES

665-4567

R t

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

le t  us take core of all the de
tails of buying and selling for 
you with our complete Real 
Estate service!

BEECH ST.
Elegant, sprawling 4 bedroom 
with recreation room, formal di
ning room. 2Mi baths. Much

rineling and beams throughout.
central air and heating units. 

Truly one of a kind home for the 
discriminating buyer. Call for 
^eponal showing. $128.000. MLS

MIAMI ACREAGE
19 Acres with home. House is 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, water well, city 
gas & electricity, shaded yarn.
steel siding, screened porch, per- -----------------------feet for the country folk. 1 mobile 
home hook-up for extra income. 
MLS 236T

KIOWA ST.
First offering on this elegant con
tem porary home featuring a 
large family room with beamed 
ceinng and huge brick fireplace 
A dream kitchen with Jenn-air 
cook top and built-in Microwave 
oven. 3 nedroom, 2 baths, utility 
and super size lot. Many more 
amenities for the discriminating 
family $103.000. MLS 402.

NEED A LARGE 
Residential lot. 100' front foot, 
ideal for Split level or earth shel
tered home. On Charles St. in 
well established neighborhood. 
Convenient to schools. OE.

BRICK IS...
Beautiful and so is this brick 
home on Fir St. Has 3 bedroom, 2 
baths with his A her dressing 
areas, built-in bookshelves. 
whirlpiMl appliances, fully car- 
petea and ready for you to move 
into. MLS 427.
Call Our “ Toll Free Hotline’’ 
1-I06S265S32 Ext. 420 
Audray Akxandw ...M 6 4 I2 2
Gory D. Maoder ........ A6S-0742
MillySandan ............«49-2471
WildaMtOahwi ........ «49-4237
Sadia Duming .......... 04A-2S47
Dodt Rabbim ............44S-3290
Sandra McDrida ........ ««9-4440
OolaAabbina ............ «4S-2290
UranaFdfit ..............040-314$
Jonla Shadow ........ 44S-3039
Wohar Shad Irahsr ..«49-2029

Good Selectioa Furniture 
New-Uaed-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 9C63M1 

JOHNSON USEO FURNITURE 
310 W. Foster-IK-1604

M66142.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines wid 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler. «63-23I3.

FOR SALE - Deluxe freeman stretch 
stitch Singer sewiiw machine. Two 
years old. Call 6067332.

FOR SALE - Gold Sofa. Like new. 
$60. Call 0636358.

BICYCLES

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented Plan ahead. Q u in 's  Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6663759.

FOR SALE: Horse Lot Manure. Call 
6636317

FIREWOOD $1 IS cord-cut. split, de
livered and stacked. Good Wood. 
Call 3732332 or 3732243

her weekly specials. King 
Barber Shop, 663818r 
Cuts - Styles - Perms.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

313 S. Cuyler, 6636843.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 6669282.

LETS SWAP - like new bunk - trun
dle beds, cost $1000. will trade for 
good refrigerator and $200cash. Call 
6633616 aner 4:00 p.m.

FORD FACTORY AM-FM Car
stereo with speakers. New^65
Pioneer GM-12 Main Amp, $60. Mike 
after 6 p m. 0662750

FOR SALE - Goats; Guineas, 
wagon, antiques and tack. Call

FOR SALE - 16 inch Bicycle, with 
training wheels, converts from boy’s 
to girl s, 20 in rt Raleigh boy’s 
bicycle. $65. Call «634129

G t M K h
w !  nrf

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Franci«

665-6596
NOW IS 

THE TIME
To quit saving rent receipts. 
Invest in your own commer
cial property and make it 300 
S. Starkweather. Former sta
tion has storage tanks for 
gasoline. Metal building for 
storage, metal garage. MLS 
311C

YOU'RE GUILTY
Of overlooking 1534 N. Faulk
ner. Neat 3 bedroom with Uk 
bath living room & den, nice 
bright kitchen with eating 
area, storage building. MLS
Utl

DO U FIT'?
Career girl, bachelor, new
lyweds retired? This cozyT 
bedroom will appeal to. 
Maintenance free siding. 2 
bedroom, I bath, recently re
decorated inside, storaM , 
^ ^ ^ ^ fe n o e d  yard $25.01)0.

YOU LOOK 
AND DECIDE

If you don’t think this 3 bed
room 2ik bath is not what you 
have been looking for. Storm 
doors k  windows cellar gas 
log fireplace, garage. Call to 
see this one toaajTMLS 407.

TwUaFMMr ........ 44S-3S40
RradOradfanl ....««S-7S4S
Joy Tumor ............ 449-20S9
Dianna Sandart . .44S-2021
DanialTavit ........ 44S-7424
■auhCox ............ 44S-2447
OaU W. Sandora ........ iraliar

In Fampa-Wa n  tha I
•9an«’4«Mw*« /«HWiXf v4<S**rnr|y.««4MtW 

♦Heq-iOetM .d•nwr* 7lHpalf «UtdCiwp»«*"* R 4

1171 CHEVROLET MOIITE CARLO
«4 EMW I, MnrWMTW TMMSMmiM, 

F(M niiTEaN M ,Fm in  
MMKB, U 3 m  M M ,  • IRM K TMi.

OOH’T MSS THIS ORE! i n n

MARCUM
SnAFralw USED CARS IH-Tllf

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads
'M ust be paid in advance 

M O ^

NEARLY NEW Frigidaire compact 
waaher and dryer. Slacked unit.Call

MOVING SALE • Livhw room s i ^ ,  
full siae bedroom suiteitwin size bed
and rollaway bed. Call M3SI06 or 
6633233.

FOR SALE - White French Proven- 
cial desk and chair - Broyhill. 1700 
Chestnut. «666318

LAST CHANCE before Christmas to 
get a Broyhill bedroom group. In
cludes dresser, m irror, chest of 
drawers and headboard. Two only • 

NightMand notional - SSO.K.
JOHNM N WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster 663169«

LAST CHANCE at Christmas value - 
Student Desk, one walnut, one 
French Provencial - $199.K. Chair 
optional.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
310 W. Foster 6639694

MUSICAL INST.

KXARIS MCVCIES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's deluxe exercisers. Find 
great stocking stuffers for the BMX 
and 16speed riders. 910 W. Ken
tucky, 6»2120.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Depression glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
Christmas. 808 W. Brown, 6(^2441.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «38355 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:M III W Francis, 6667153

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 6632245

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions. wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Sandy McBride. «66648. 
By Appointment

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves. Springer 
Cows. Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
883-7631.

WANTED HOGS of all kinds 
l-%rvice Age Ram. Call 883-4541.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel 6634767.

PETS & SUPPLIES

25 PERCENT Off all Case, Schrade. 
and Parker knives, sterling and tur
quoise jewelry Pampa Mdl (across 
from Hollvwcndi.

Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fill.«9M89«

CALL JOAN and take advantage of 
ings Row 

Barber Shop, «38181 or «36771
K-9 ACRES. 10|00 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breieds o f  dogs. 6667352.

FOR SALE - Speed Queen washer 
and dryer in exrellent condition. 
Nice stove, side by side refrigerator, 
mattress, chair, guitar. II37$34.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
66695« or 66698M

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
6634184

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies. 6634184.

and Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks 
old by Christmas. Call 6634787.
AFRICAN GRAVparrot, will eat out 

talk. Stili learning!of hand and 
6633303

BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
c a ^  for sale. 6633303.

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies for sale. 
Black ¿id tan. 6 Weeks old. 6638832 
2000 Mary Ellen

THE BEST Stocking Stuffers are 
cute and cuddly AKCwire Hair Fox
Terrier puppies. Ready by Christ- 

$150.00 6038738.mas. I

AKC REGISTERED female 
COCKER SPANIEL 4 months old 
Beautiful dog. 66354«.

AKC COCKER Puppies. 3 male, 
$75.« Rewlylor Christmas. 6 ^ 2 7 «  
after 5:M p.m.

JUST IN time for Christmas - AKC 
Miniature Schnauzer Puppies. C^l 
6633886. Ready December 24.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Collie, 
to months old, $75. ^ « 7 1

FOR SALE - AKC registered Cocker 
Spaniel puppies, Buff colored. 
6637735.

AKC COCKER pupues - Mack. De
posit will hold til Christmas. Call 
after 6:M p.m. weekdays, 6633431.

Ft)R SALE: Old English Sheep Dog 
Puppies, 6 weNtt old, I332920.

PUPPIES TO give, away. Mi 
great Christmas gih. tsU oO t

O m C E  STORE EQ.

WANTED TO BUY

GOOD ROOMS. «  w .  I l l  week 
Davis Hotel. llOti W Fbster, C
Quiet' 8KRÍU.

.Clean, NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa Gene and Ja m w  Lewis, 
ReaKon, DeLoma, M336SI.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. Call M321S3

GARAGE SALE - Two motorcydra.
8¡15Saif¿?%tc'.”lí£|íll0Í“‘im3¿i
South of L etón  Hiww. on 761. (Bow 
e ri City Hiwayl ITiursday, thru 
Sunday afternoon.

1 BEDROOM. Suitable for couple or 
single. No pets, deposit required. 
C dl 6 0 6 ^  between 8 am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday.

WILL TAKE smaller bouse as part
paymenton 6 Wroora, 2 bwUi, i ^ lv
remodeled home on Miami Si. 
I834M2

SINGLES $ « .«  a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 

higher. Downtown Pampa.

2512 FIR.'Three bodrowM, tiw large 
baths. firepUce, wet tar, taUt-ta 
microwave, super closete and built-
in c a b i n e U ^ ^  extras. By ap-
poiniment, I

GARAGE SALE - Everything from 
skis, clothing, toys, small ap
pliances, furniture, motorcycle. 
Satiroay I  to 3. Sunday 1 to 4. 1812 
Dogwood.

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean. 
North downtown. No pets. Single 
Marie Eastham , REALTOR, 
66341».

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 1 \  baths, 
central heat and air, den with firep
lace. North part of town. 06366«.

FOUR MDROOM. two ^  2 car

ALTY, «633701.
EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 3 «  S. 
Cuyler • $175 month, bills paid. No 
peb or children 663687$

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, central 
a ir, ca

rjT'
JKUUM,IU.------ -----------------
carport, workshop, patio, 
0. idUN. Ndson. «6M116 after

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Mwnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Mronado (>nter 6W-3121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................2U.W
Hammond «  Chord Organ . .3 « .«
Baldwin Staiet Organ .......... 4 « .«
Kohler Sfunet Piano ..............« 8 .«

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 6631251

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 66371«. Bass, Drums 
and guitar le ^ n s .

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
6638803

TOP QUAUTY Hay Grazer for sale. 
$3.« a bale 66388fe.

HAY FOR Sale - Alfalfa. Haygrazer. 
Prairie hay. Square and round bales. 
25337«.

FOR SALE - 5 «  Bailed Irrigated 
Milo Call 66313«

LIVESTOCK

LOW RENT, newly remodeled, f u r - ---------------------- -----------------------
nished apartment. All bills paid. BRICK-lMlGrape.Threebedroom, 
HUD Program (^ ifica tg in s fw e l  one and hatha, nreplace, doubleHUD 
derly si

„ _ . i  Qualificatioiis I 
pe or couple. «329« .

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - car
peted, paneled, basement. All bills 
paid, deposit required, $200.« a 
montli 6K-6942.

garage, many ertras. Call '«6310« 
by appointment Only.

VERY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
c a r i t e t ^ s ^ a b i n e t  Owner will 
cany. « 3 » «  or 0631SK.

4 ROOM Furnished apartmenl bilb 
paid, no pets. Inquire at 616 N. Some
rville.

HOUSE FDR Sale - Lefors, Texas. 
Two bedroom, carpeted, 1 bath, de-

UNFURN. APT.

Gwendelan Plaza ^ o r tm e n l t
«318758 «  N. Nelson

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartments - Bills paid. 521 Mon
tagu. Call 6636284.

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for very nice 1 bdroom apartment. 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. Le» thanllM.OD 
per month rent. 6«29«.

FURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid. . . .

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, 6637016 or toll free 
1-803692-4043

Completely furnished. Call i 
after 7 p.m.
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartmenb. Very nice. 
Call 66329«

ONE AND Two Bedroom mobile 
homes. Deposits required. Some 
utilities paid. Call 66368«.

FURNISHED $3W.W - Unfurnished 
$275«, 2 bedroom, new refrigerator 
and carpet. Call 6636142.

HOUSE. MOBILE Home and 
Apartment for rent. Call 6639707.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
6K-4184

MOBI LE HOMES for rent Jurnnhed 
or unfurnished. Call 66363«.

UNFURN. HOUSE
POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 

6632383 or after 6, 6637853.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. 6639543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

FOR.RpNT - 3 bedroom. 2 ta tta j
mobile home. Available the 1st. 
6632383.

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 2 car detached 
garage. Unfurnished. $5« .«  month, 
$ 5 « ^  dem sity. Shed Really 
6633761 or 66320».

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 66340«

ONE OR Two bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished: 1 Bedroom apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 1116 Bwid.

FOR RENT or Sale: 1982 Temco 3 
bedroom mobile home in White 
Drer. 8«  Benedict or Call 6 » ^ 1  
after 5 :«  p.m.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond THREE BEDROOM Brick, firep
lace, built-ins, 2 baths, washer and 
^ e r^ g a ra g e . $8W.W per month.

THREE BEDROOM with built-in 
dishwasher, with large laundry 
room. 66329«.

NICE 2 bedroom with carport. 
66329«.

LARGE 3 bedroom - References. No 
pebi Children O.K. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR, 66341» or 66354«.

FOR RENT: Nice brge 3 bedroom 
ho^._^4N nnpnthly $200 deposit. No
peb Also, nice large 4 bixlroom 2
story house. $05 monthly, $2« de
posit. Lots of extras. «32326 i 
«32441

VERY NICE 3 bedroom house for 
rent Call 6637»! or 66345« after 
6 ;«  p.m.

BIRDS FOR sale - Cockatiels, 
Canaries, Parrots, Finches and 
Uvebirds. Call 6633303

FOR RENT - Mobile home, fur
nished: Two bedroom house; 2 
apartments, furnished, bills paid. 
6K-21M

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
GREAT OUTDOOR pets - Black 
Labs - Shob - 8 weeks. Call after 4 
p.m. 66382«. 21« Coffee.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining: 36« 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
24« Square feet, and 9 «  Square feet, 
excellent dor Retail or otfice. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
803353-9851, 3714 Olsen ~ '
Amarillo, Texas, 791«.

Blvd.,

HOMES FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 17 month Male 
Chihuahua. Has shob. Good with 
children. Make an offer. 7733102.

W.M. Iona Raolty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6833M1 or 6639504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Rwildan

WILL BUY Houses, Apartmenb, 
Duplexes. Call 66329110.

away. Makes a SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 66337S7.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office martutea. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cuylar 6A9-33S3

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton - 66321«

Cached garage, fenced back yard, 
large lor$2S!Sil0. 8332731.

FRAME HOUSE in Skellytown, 3 
bedroom, carpeted, fencM back-

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
$2fi.W a month plus tUO.W d e m it.' 
0637572 or after 6 ,06339».

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 66366K 
after 6 :«  p.m.

large baths, 
rooms, fam- 
garage with••7 awvtss wanas Baaw|n«SMj g«a«1̂ « 9*6M9

2 large storage closets. 2433 
C hew w ^^B ^ appointment only.

i lS Ii
1064 M. HOSAirr, SUITE 100

SOOfOSS4>783 M U
lOOKMO FOR LOOKMO POR...

A FARM A nice starter hoiiw, tuner clean.
Call HI about a 623 acre farm with 3 tadtnom, corner le c r^ .a o m a  
nlea I  bedroom brick tam e, 4 Priced a t only
water welb, W teeler County. tHKO  
Owner wlB carry. O.B.
•Nha Ca n n e f ...........................................................................339-3R33’
Vail Hagawan, Rrakar, OM ............................................. 6A31I90
trvina Dimn, ORI .................................................................. W  4 I? I

ywd, old g a r a i t  small dinir^ room, 
bathroom, asbestos siding, calllarge ba--------,

8 4 8 ^ .  $11,9«

1804 LEA. four bedroom, two bath
double garage with opener, firep- 

;as grill ---------"  '*lace, gas grill assumable loan ap- 
poinlment oly 663041 or 6^7 4 » .

933 S. WILCOX b  a good buy at only 
$31,9«. Home, business building and 
mobile home lot. MLS 403. Neva — ------------- 609-9904Weeks REALTY, (

FOR SALE In' Owner in White Deer, 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Thb tame has 
been completely remodeled. Perfect 
for Elderly Couple. Call for ap
pointment aIter4:M p.m. 8833131. In

THREE BEDROOM. 2 baths, storm 
wmdows, covered patio, assumable 
loan at percent. By appointment 
only. 663n« .

EASY TO ACQUIRE
3 bedroom fram e, near Horace 
Mann, let thb be your starter home. 
MLS W .

Q U in  NEIGHBORHOOD,
You’ll appreciate tbe low mainte
nance on th b  talightful 3 bedroom 
brick, warm fireplace, with non- 
esclatmg loan, low interest. OE Lob, 
builting and mobile tame, Pampa 
and Lrtors, MLS 370L and OE 

HOBART ST. FRONTAGE,
M foot frontage, not many left. Buy 
now. MLS SIR  MUjy Sanders. Real
tor. «32671, Shed Realty 0633761.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Re¿tor 
66360TC

2 MOBILE Home lob for rent. Call 
«63»« .

MOBILE HOME lots, Panipa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
«633871.

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Budding b  cur
rently available for sale. Approxl

> ly --------------- -- ' “ ------mateiy 10,9« square feet. At an i 
ing pnce of 107.9«.«. Hurry! Thb
biuldiiyi ^  !>><>l8le ,tame,_ -
66374«and ask for Jerry. For 
by owner

FOR LEASE - 30« Square foot build
ing with offices C^rC6342I6.

To be Moved
FOR SALE - 12x24 Shop, to be 
moved. 17« Ch^tnut. 6636318.

REC. VEHICLES

Bills Custom Compart
6634315 9 «  S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!

1979 ROAD Ranger - 18x26. Must sell. 
See a t 1004 ‘Terry Road or call 
6635202 or 1635321

29 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francb

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 64324«.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
66323»

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lob
A6tE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 6630079

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile tame 

Duncan Insuranceinsurance. Call 
Agency, 1635757

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. 6833271 or 68364«. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - SM 
what we have to offer.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and M  
us show you our fine selection of 

------ ------------ ■ g e t , .  x .L .c.SfobS: fiSnSfnioiiye nome oAieSe iM w. dtowr

ON DOUBLE Lot!! 11» Detroiter
14x«. 2 bedroom, Appliancaa, 
cooler, ex tra  cabinets, closete.
Comer'lot b  160x126 carport; 
covered patio, large woiUiep - I te r

« 3 2 6 »  weekdays for Guo.

LEASE PURCHASE A new moMte 
home, first snd last monlhi laasa, 
Omv down payment reqidied. C w

t e g t a M ^ c a r p e t  and appttanoM.

FOR SALE - i m  Melody two bed-

. MOBIL

bdkmoUk
t a e b e « ^
Eaey

■ R tn o u .
H in »

3 Bedrooir coaStinn. 
dows, air

Highwi

TRAIU
PORIN ' 

a GateGane(
l»-77n.

AUTO

BRIA
Lai

UM

PANI
6KI

TO
» I I

CADI1

4M«

Pontiai
6 » !

610

LEON
Uw

m

JR. S
»11

SAVEM 
ance. ( 
Agency.

TRA
Makethc 
now! Sec 
a tlD eal 
39331071

.  i

FOR SALE • 14x» Two Bedraon
ite,teM td]ñflMobile Heme oa 4 late, I_________

j l ^ ^  a a d ^ i r  room. Ueabd la
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MOBILE HOMES

fACTORY REBATE 
J  3 or 3 bedroom northern 

WWW ssww^ BiMttBt. If wVQ DByraaitf 
t o  bM  your o toem  we can help. 
B w  biiA ra6 terme, terge lele^
W f o w A U T Y  MOBIUE HOMES

JR  REPO 
il‘t  home, excellent 

storm win- 
p ^ m e n to f

___lOllES
Mb«7U 

7I0K.
H lC im y -  . 

Pampa

TRAILERS

1̂  M N T  - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gane^Mles, home Mh^47, business

>■7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

SPORTY ItTI Mustang - Rear 
spoiler, louvers, cruise“  AM-PM 

'  ExceliMt condition.
•B-14N, evenings.

1»77 TOYOTA Célica, AM-FM 
s t e l e s  speed, good tires. t l , m

CADILLAC FOR Sale, 1»73. Call 
after 3:M at <»2331.

U T SC ^ILU C  Sedan DeVUIe, » o d  
c o n d ito ,  must sell. $1,«0. Oall 
<B-T<70 or <»3107 after  5:30.

FOR SALE IK l Camaro Berlinelta, 
loaded, only 14,«0 miles <»770>.

INO CHEVY Monxa, low miles, very
g jiw M ^ o n e o w n e r .l l lo W a ry

1971 COUGAR XR7. Loaded, new 
tves, 302, nice car. See at » 1  N. 
Fsuliuier after S.

G O O SE M Y E R bjr parker and wilder

■ T N g R f ^ P 0 l T l $
a H « N ( ? T 0 V l 5 l T !

$5CUPrrrrj F i r s t

tin

\mT^
m r ? ;

^ H in s 5URT.'

MOTORCYCLES BOATS AN D  ACC.

•  •

INO KD10 - Kawasaki Dirt bijw: S
---------------------------------------------horse power go cart. Call <»72S3.

JONAS AUTO SA lfS  1*^ CADILLAC Coupe DeVille
BUY-SELL-TIUM “ S* v . b m  a o .iìv  -----------

2ii<Aicock < » 8 « i  •c*»«i mu«* My TIRES AN D  ACC.
^ ■■ cTBiwcac T070 ÓLDSMÓBILE Delta Royal.

Beautiful Beige color. Interior is OGDEN g  SON
KS tf*"**®"’*** u P ii 'S S  Expert Eloctionic wheel balancingw s w. itonart » » m a  Pampa car with S0.S60 actual miles $oi W. Fhster 4S&4444

M U  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES 1976 CHEVRÒlirr I n i ^  - FIKSTONE ST O tK

■ White Color. Rod Interior. All tho ^w n tr a i th ib '

J01®E*to“ * * °< » S 3  ------ ^  W Poster <»99<1_
CAD ILLA C-O LD aSo^E ----------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------  Real at <82 locust or Const- NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1V4

M U  M. OEEE awes onice.___________________  ^  ,,, pampa Highway <<

U B  AUTO CO. FOR SALE-1974 Olds Cutlass Salon J l I S i i Ì K r S S Ì lL
4 «  WfcFoster <»5374. good shape, needs transmission.-----------------------------------------  «« I W or make offer. <<M<<S. jjg ir^uslness. Phone <»3222 or

AUTOS FOR SALE

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, CMC A Toyota 

<33 « .  Foster 6»2B 1

FARMER AUTO CO.
M<W. Foster <»2U1

MARCUM  
USED CARS

<1< W. Foster <»712S

IfO N  BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-inM 

<23 W Foster <»IS14

JIM  McM IOOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low ProTit Dealer 

M7W. Foster <»233<

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

4<l W. Foster < S 5 ^

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SA U S
7<1 W. I ^ le r .  Low Prices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur- U f f .J l“ **? J**®* *»!*
ance. Call Duncan Insurance RMiaSuxuki. lUtW. Like new condi- 
Agency. <»(757. i  t o .T O  W. Cedar, Borger.

1N2 ATC-2« Big Red 3 Wheeler. 
P re c o n d it io n . Great Fam iy gift.

M D E N  A SON
501 W. Foster <654444

power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Marine. 3(1 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE - 1M< Road Runner, Good 
runniim condition. New tags $750; 
1173 7w CC Triumph motorcycle, 
9 ^ ;  also ISfoot Sooner Craft with ( i  
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trader $750. Call <»27«.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICESFOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
SIS W. Foster < 65^1

1980 FORD FIESTA
3 DOOR HATCHBACK

*2950
MARCUM 

USED CARS

Four speed transmission, 
air condition, AM-FM  
rad io ..................

810 W . Foster 665-7125

r Metwasra II13M  
riladraaaitM JH  • 
' MUOMTE

AgAMNIRA
DMEOT FRCTORT MTLET 
. AT RSW LON FMOES

TRUCKS
FOR SALE 1974 Ford 1 ton with 
Tulsa bed, windi and poles. Call

F ( »  SAI^ - 1915 Ford Ranchero - 
51,0<0 miles, LPG propane system, 
loaded. |2Mi. <954K0i

1979 FORD F ISO, power, air, au
tomatic V-S Excellent condition. 
332S0.<<77I-21SS.

INI MODEL Cbeverolet pickup. 
Custom Deluxe. 4-speed transmte- 

miles, power and no air.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS 
1300 Alcock (»1241

iR »^iM C M M ietueour
N T T ,« jr-M C I UKEI

iNonnallfan)
r e a l t y

-3346
MwyCIvlwm ............6*9-7059
NIimi Speonmorv ....669-25M
JudyToylw ................66S-S977
DwiaWhitUr ............669-7S33
iwmie Schoub ORI ..**5-1369
FamDMdt ^..............66S-A940
CwllUniMdy ............ 6*9400*
Jim Ward ..................**5-1593
Mika Ward ................*«9-«4l3
0 .0 . TrimMa o n  ....*«9.4222 

Nonoa Ward, ORL (rakar

loe '  ® Í

Fischer
669-6381 Realtv Inc. )

669-6381
2219 Peiryton Pkwy.

DREAMING OF A RIGHT CHRISTMAS?
This home has everything "right” for a large family. Three bed
rooms on the main floor, three bedrooms downstairs, large 
gameroom, family size den with fireplace, storm shelter and sun- 
room. Ineie 's more! MLS 435.

YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS  A  SANTA CLAUS... 
and he will nave a choice of two fireplaces to come down in this 
beautiful home in a lovely residential area. MLS 3(5.

HOUV, UGHTS AND TINSEL
Can highlight the raised hearth fireplace of the warm and friendly 
home on Lea. Lots of room for your family. MLS 347.

IN  THE U N E  SNOW  IS GLISTENING 
And by next Christmas your family could be settled in a new home 
built on one of these 3 acres homesities located north of Pampa. 0 . E.
Ulith irainaid ..........6*5-4579 Malba Mmgrava . . .  .6*94292
JanCfippon ..............6*5-5232 Fo* ....................6*5-5919
(arnica Hadgm ..........6 6543K  Derortiy Jaffrty GM ..**9-24(4
Nomm H aidar............6*9-39(2 ModatiiM Dunn,
imiyn Ridiordcan . ..6*94240 Brakor ................... 6*5-3940
•olisa Utsman ..........6*5414« Joe Fisdior, lia lnr ...**9.95*4

01

lim ila
H uunuAsm s

669-6854

t ism u m m
Office:

420 W. Francis
We try Harder to 

make things easier 
for our Clients

WE MUST SHOW YOU THIS ^  ^
Ttiree bedroom, 1 bath home that would make a great ̂ n s tm a s  
gift. Dishwaoher, disposal, central heat and air, double garage 
Santa w<^d love for you to have this. MLS 358.

WILL YOU TAKE C A R i  , ^
Of this home - 3 bedroom. 14'« baths, all the built-ms. drapes, 
central heat and air. A very good location. MLS 293.

OWNER WILL CARRY , .
The note on this lovely 4 bedroom brick, 2 fulf baths, fireplace 
dishwasher, cook top i  oven, storage building, master bath hw 2 
ae r ate dressing area. This house needs YOU to take care of it.

1538 N. FAULKNER^  ̂ ,
Beautifully decorated home in excellent condition. SpotlMsly 
clean. 3-lVi -1 I>apes, range, refrigerator and 3 ceiling fans 
convey, Loads of storage. $49,500. MlS 437.

1500 BLOCK NORTH BA N IK
Commercial lot 100x116, perfect for professional building. MLS 
438 CL.

935 EAST A«ERT  ^
1972 mobile home - extra neat and clean, has built-ms with re
frigerator, 2 b^rooms, 97(«. OE

lOoudine lak h  GUI 
ifbiMr Sakh, G.I.I.
iGone lowi, ........
'Raion Hunlar . . . .  
'Dovid Huntar . . . .  

^M lldrod Scolt

.**5-9075

.**5-9075

.**5-3459

.669-7M5

.**5-2903

.**9-7901

6 * 9 4 1 0 0 2  
* * 9 -3 4 9 l2  
* * 9 .N 0 0 o ’

VolmaUwtar ........... 6*9-99*5 o >
JoeHunlOf ............... * * 9 -7 (0 5 0
ManUHa Huntar GRI . . .  .(rokanO

,1a lowi, 
Okk Taylor . 

no lowtar

^oooooooooQOOooooooQdooooomgodini^

TRA TECH 
Make..............

IV A N S  
rwithuB 

jr vans
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
35»3107&3»3«7.

lA  TECH CUSTOM VANS

ssiis^£six& i CaUI

FOR SALE - CR 250 R Honda Elsi
nore, MOO. Call (»<<77.

Hood A Cor 
Finonc* FraMoms? 

S«c

KEN ALLISON

:M IT O fSA L£S

701 W. Foster 
66S2497

MU

f̂eckdiord

Sondra Schvneman GM S*B644 
Ovy Clement ............663-4237w— *■-*«—*(NerVflO JKEPWenerB

irakar, CIS, GRI . .6*54349 
Al Shachalfard GRI . .6*54345

'SELUNG PAMFA SINCE 1952“

EVERGREEN
Brick 3 bedroom home with Ilk baths on a corner lot. Living room, 
den, kitchen with built-in appUances, utility room A double garage 
with openers. Cmtral heat A air, largecedarchiael A lotsof storage 
S73.S0rMLS 417

NAVAJO
3 bedrooms. baths, living room and den with fireplace. Central 
heat, and air also storm windows and doors. Shop opening into alley 
for boat or work area. Extra nice. 13 percent loan available. MLS 
3(1.

McCUUOUGH
This 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home is located on a large corner lot. It hi» 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding. Living room, dining rwmjA

e garage; storm cellar. 145.(00.large dm. Central heat A air.
ML5 237.

CHOICE LOT
Choice corner lot on Holly. Perfect for split level or two-story house 
MLS370L. Priced: $t2.in0.e0

T H €  U I I Z R R D  O f  O D V S S C V ^  R C V C R L S  T H €  

K € V  T O  G R C R T C R  C H R U € N G € . . . 8 t  V R I U C I

The keylDoard is the key! It m akes the fun 
g o  further with ODYSSEY^ than with any 
other video gam e. It's sim ple to ploy, but 
offers more excitement and  m ore cha l
lenge for the entire family.

XHRISTMAS^ 
SPECIALS^

14x75 SQUIRE—
3 bodroom, 2 Both,

Stereo luilt-ln, Ey* lovtl 
ov*n, Largo Rooms 
UNDER $19,000

, 14x70 MANOR -  3 bodroom, 2 |
} Eotb, Euilt-ln Plonfm, A REALLY 
CUTE HOME ........ $17,500

14x70 SKYLINE— 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bolli Voultod Ceiling. All C o (^  
Water Linee, ............ $18.W

13% Interest Possible 
On Some Homes

' WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING NEED 
W ITH TENDER LOVING CARE

TLC MOBILE HOME SALES
114 W. Brawn Downtown Pompo 

669-9436 or 669-9271

! ^OFFICE e 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
1  Exi* VontitM .. ..........669-7E70 Ed MaglaugMin . ....* * 5 4 5 5 3  1
1  (acky Cato . . . ..........6*5-112* Helen Wor ner .. ....**5-1427 ■
■ Eva Howiav .. ..........6*5-2207 Ruby Allen ........ ....**5-6295 ■
■  Marilyn Kaogy G«, CES Jwdi Edwards GM, CIS 1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i i h Ìh
........... 6*5-1449 Breker .......... . . .  **5-3*<7 [

^Iklik la^SPEC IALS^
^ 1 9 7 8  MONZA W AGON ^
J ^ A ir  condition, outomotic, radio,QSl 
«^luggage rock ^ 2

^ S P E C IA L  ................ ^ 2 3 9 5 ^

U 975 DODGE CHARGER <
“Just what you need for the Holi-jv 
^doys! Automatic, power steering,!^  
power brakes, air condition

Choose from over 50 gamesi
The ODYSSEY^ gom e library offers a  wide 
selection of arcade, sports and educa
tional gomes. Plus much more!
• "Talking" gam es for the Voice Module
• Advanced Master Strategy gam es that 
include gam e boards, keyboard over
lays and player tokens

UsG t h e  k e y b o a r d  to :

• Program  your ow n m azes'
• Type nurribers and  letters on the TV 
screen!

• Increase skill levels!
• C h an ge  opponents a n d  fields of play!

/

t

'W H A T A B U Y U U S T M79!

I / /

MARK 'EM DOWN MARCUM

'TR U C K  LEASE 
CAMPAIGN

/

a m  *  Would you believe

^  * i l P ! 0 month

fo,o TOYOTA nCKUP

TH a n e u m
• M W .

•Be id i eTnynta'
469-2571

^ im  NOVA COUPE
It's shorp, air condition, power,, 

^steering, automatic, radio

3MUCH M O RE N O W  ^ 2 2 9 !

'1977 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX
^Air condition, power steering, ou-C 
tomotic, radk)

, R EA D Y  TO  G O  , . . .  »2695!
THIS IS A SHARPIE 

COME SEE THIS ONE 
AND SAVE

New! The Voice!
The optional speech and sound ef
fects module ^mply plugs into any 
ODYSSEY^ console to moke games 
more exciting and teaming more fun. 
Insert dlfferero gam es onefThe Voice 
can say anything you type on Ihe 
keyboard...make sound effects never 
before possible in Ihe home...and 
rrxxii more! C 7 r]

-j-

U nlvofsa l h a n d  
con tro lsl

Complete 
keyboard 

.at no extra cost!
I n c h J d M  3  d i f f e r e n t  g a m e s i

with ODYSSEY», you wont n««l to buy
•dm hand oonbots. The two InclucMd to on* octovpocked oortUdo*. 
wok wNh 0* ODYSSEY» gomos. And ODYSSEY» hoso complete keybooKl with
lhawoankoltara«a^rtoaper(M*wilh on olphabel and number unit pK« special
specially GoMed oorWol poGItons. function keys

Com e in today. See for yourself why ODYSSEW 
is your best video system value.

Laytway 
New Fer

O hriB llM B

11972 INT. TRAVEL ALL
^Automatic, ok condHion, powetj j^

The Keyboard Is Ihe Key to Giealer Challenge

ŝteering, rod»

O n ly M iy »
WHk pureluist of the Voiet 

MoteloftTUB

:M IT O i8 A L £ 8  

701 W. FoBter 
665-2497

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
S69-3121

Hawkins T.V. and Music Center
Coronado

Canter
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THE HUB CLOTHIERS
CONSOLIDATION
RE-ORGANIZATION

WHAT'S A CONSOLIDATION RE-ORGANIZATION 
OUT OF BUSIN ESS. YES-WE WERE UNEXPECTEDLY 
ENTIRE FALL AND HOLIDAY PURCHASES FROM 
LAR EXISTING PAMPA INVENTORY HAS BEEN

SALE? t h e  h u b  in  PAMPA IS NOT GOING 
FORCED TO CLOSE OUR CLOVIS STORE AND OUR 
THAT STORE PLUS OUR OWN V2 MILLION DOL- 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED ANYWHERE FROM 20%

TO 72% IN EACH & EVERY DEPARTMENT.
FLASH! FLASH! THE HUB OF PAMPA STARTS THEIR AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE DEC. 13th—  
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
HUB OF PAMPA'S ENTIRE V2 MILLION 
SOME DEPARTMENTS AND ITEMS ARE 
STUCK.

DOLLAR INVENTORY ON SALE BUT 
EXTREMELY OVERSTOCKED & WE'RE

WE^RE STUCK
BILL BLASS 

SUITS
REG $225

$ 1 4 9
WINTER WEIGHTS

WE^RE STUCK
KINGSRIDGE 

SUITS
Reg. $285

$129
WOOLS/POLY WOOLS

WE^RE STUCK
CRICKETEER

SUITS
Reg $220

WPRE STUCK
HIS.

SUITS
REG. TO $150

139
JUST CAME IN

»59
MEN'S & YOUNG MENS

WE'RE STUCK
HASPEL
SUITS

Reg $415

5 9
THINK TO SUMMER

MEN'S CLOTHING SIZES— 36-50 REG. —  37-56 LONG —  39-56 X-LONG.

SPORT COATS
SOCIETY BRAND 

CRICKETEER— BILL BLASS

Reg $ n 0

»59
Reg $125

»69

Reg $150

$79
Reg. $175

»89

SLACKS
SANSABELT •  
CHAMPION •

TAILORS BOUCH 
SIZES 28 TO 42 

800 PAIR

1/3
OFF

WE'RE REALLY STUCK 
BIG AND TALL SIZES 

SUITS— SPORT COATS— SLACKS

40% 75% OFF
44 TO 60 REG.— 38 TO 50 X-LONG

DRESS SHIRTS
OSCAR DE U  RENTA 

ARROW, ENRO

REG. $18 

* 1 0 » ®

REG. $20 

$ ] 2 ® ®

REG. $22 

$ ] 4 8 8

REG. $25 

* 1 6 » »

SPORT SHIRTS
KNITS

lo a i TO CHOOSE 
FROM

1/3
LONG & SHORT SUEVE

GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE— ALTERATIONS AT OUR COST
WOMEN'S 

MISSY SIZES
ULTRA SUEDE 

BLAZERS

»219

VELVET
BLAZERS

M4 $ ^ Q 8 8

TOPS
SWEATERS «  ,  ,  QB 
BLOUSES $  1 I  8 8  
KNITS I I  &Up

PANTS
CASUALS $ 1 ^ 8 8  
POLTS .............. 1 *T  & UP

CO-ORDINATES
VINCETTI
* •0 « »  20%  M 40%

OH

JEANS
CALVIN KLEIN 

WRANGLER

»16»».̂

WE'RE REALLY REALLY STUCK
MEN'S —  WOMEN'S— CHILDRENS— INFANTS

OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
"OVER 7000 SQUARE FEET"

FILLED TO THE RAFTERS IN SHOES, SHOES, SHOES FREEMAN--EVAN 
PICONE -BASS — BEENE » A G — BUSTER BROWN — GLORIA 
VANDERBILT-FRYE-CONNIE

20L U 7 o  TO 72 /0  OFF
HANDBAGS-LUGGAGE— ACCESSORIES

WOMEN'S
JUNIOR
SIZES

DRESSES
REG TO$nO

BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 

TOPS 
30%  TO 50% OFF

GIFT 
ITEMS 

20% TO 60%  OFF

CaO RD INATES
THERMO-JAC 

BOIME IROOKS
33 1/3% OH

PANTS
A s s o m o
FAMCS

20%  TO 40% 
OFF

JORDACHE 
JEANS 

20%  OFF
SIZE 3 TO IS

SANTA CLAUS VISITS FROM 3:30 TO 5:30 EVERY DAY

INFANT'S
BUNKET SLEEPERS

6-24 MO.

2 0 %  0.
INFANT
DRESSES
3-24 Mo.

„„ 30% „

HOURS

MON THROUGH SAT 
9 30-5 30 

THURS NIGHT 
TILL 
8 00

VISA
MASTER CARD 

CHECKS 
CASH 
AND

GOOD OLD 
HUB

CHARGES
DF COURSE'

KINGSMILL & CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

BOYS & GIRLS
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

SIZE 4-20 30%  OFF. 

GIRLS DRESSES 

SIZE 4-14 20%  OFF 

GIRLS COATS 

4-14 20%  OFF


